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Inside 

Iowa women defeat USC to take 
the Hawkeye Classic toumament 
title. See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
West Branch teen-ager 
killed in hunting accident 

A high-school football star who 
was accidentally shot while hunt· 
ing died Friday at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

Chad Gates, a sophomore run· 
ning back at West Branch High 
School in West Branch, Iowa, was 
hunting for squirrels with his 
cousin and a friend when the 
cousin accidentally shot him in 
the back of the head shortly 
before noon Friday. 

According to a police state· 
ment, the boys were hunting on 
the property of John Smith, locat· 
ed on Seven Sisters Road in 
northeast Iowa City. Hunting is 
not permitted on the property. 

The names ofthe other boys 
have not been released. Police 
have not decided whether any 
charges will be filed. 

Tobacco company crafts 
low-smoke cigarette 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco Co. has devel· 
oped a cigarette that eliminates 
most smoke and ash by heating 
instead of burning the tobacco, 
the company said Saturday. 

The cigarette, which may be 
called Eclipse, eliminates 90 per· 
cent of secondhand smoke, has 
no lingering odor and none of the 
staining associated with other cig· 
arettes, company spokeswoman 
Maura Ellis said. 

Although it looks like a regular 
cigarette and has tobacco in it, 
only a highly purified piece of 
carbon in the tip is lit. Warm air is 
drawn over the tobacco - which 
is mixed with glycerine - and the 
glycerine vapor carries the nico· 
tine and tobacco flavor through a 
standard filter to the smoker. 

"It's not unlike a coffee maker, 
where you pour the hot water 
over the coffee grounds, and 
while the grounds don't burn, the 
flavor is released," Ellis said. 

Although the cigarette is still in 
development stages, it has been 
through consumer tests in the 
Midwest and Southeast. 
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Serbs hammer Bosnian safe area 
Snjezana Vukic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Rebel 
Serbs pounded the outskirts of Bihac in 
northwestern Bosnia Sunday as U.S. and 
NATO officials admitted they were power
less to stop the advance. 

U.S. Defense Secretary William Perry 
even suggested that the Bosnian govern
ment had now lost the 31-month war. And 
the commander of U.N. forces in Bosnia, 
Gen. Sir Michael Rose, said the 24,000 
peacekeepers may withdraw if the military 

situation continues to deteriorate. 
The Bosnian government said it would 

accept a U.N. proposal for a Bihac cease-fire, 
demilitarization of the "safe area" and with
drawal of forces, said Michael Williams, 
spokesman for Yasushi Akashi, the chief 
U.N. envoy in former Yugoslavia. 

Bosnian Serbs have demanded a nation
wide cease-fire. Their answer to the U.N. 
proposal was not immediately known. 

Serb fighters from Bosnia and neighboring 
Croatia now control 30 percent to 40 percent 
of the U.N.-designated "safe area" at Bibac, 

and there was no sign their assault would 
stop. U.N. officials said shelling and heavy 
small arms and machine·gun fire rang out 
southwest and east of Bibac. 

The Serbs were torching most villages 
they have captured south of Bihac, said a 
confidential U.N. situation report obtained 
by the Associated Press. 

"The situation is grave, and the future of 
the safe area must be in doubt- if no truce is 
agreed, the report added. 

Later Sunday. a U.N. official in the Bihac 
pocket, Ed Joseph, told reporters in Zagreb, 

Croatia, by radio that shooting and explo· 
sions had died down. 

The capture of Bihac would be the 
strongest indication yet that the United 
Nations can't stop the war with peacekeep
ing troops or even NATO air strikes on the 
Serbs. Government forces haven't been able 
to beat the Serbs on the battlefield, and the 
U.N. Security Council has refused to inter· 
vene on the government side. 

Bihac Mayor Hamdija Kabiljagic, speak
ing by radio with Sarajevo. vowed Bihac 

See YUGOSlAVIA, Page SA 

Stores cash in on early shopping 
EARL r ~ HRT ADvr..,L D 

Seniors 
employed 
with job 
searching 

Advertisements, big sales 
draw hordes of early 
holiday shoppers to Iowa 
City malls. 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily Iowan 

Cash registers chimed to 
"White Christmas" and • Jingle 
Bells" all over Iowa City Fri
day, ringing in the traditional 
opening of the Yuletide shop· 
ping season. 

For the past couple of weeks, 
stores have been gearing up 
for the Christmas shopping 
extravaganza and one of the 
biggest moneymaking days of 
the year: the Friday after 
Thanksgiving. 

Iowa City malls were 
bustling over the weekend 
with customers who were 
drawn to well·advertised sales. 

Friday was a good day for 
sales and bargains , said 
Brooke Pulliam, store manager 
ofYounkers, Old Capitol Mall. 

One of the reasons sales at 
Younkers skyrocketed was the 
store's Cracker Jack promo· 
tion, Pulliam said. Customers 
were given Cracker Jack boxes 
with gift certificates hidden 
inside as prizes. 

"People definitely used them 
for Christmas shopping, as 
well as for the things they 
picked up for themselves," Pul· 
liam said. 

Lewis Hill, store manager of 
Sears Roebuck and Co., 
Sycamore Mall, said the store 
opened early for a special sale 
on Friday from 8-11 a.m., and 
people continued to pile in 
until the store closed at 9 p.m. 

In order to keep up with the 
crowds of people from now 
until after Christmas, some 
stores have hired seasonal 
help and increased the hOUTS 
of part· time and full·time sales 
associates. 

Jeff Saylor, store manager of 
J . Riggings, Old Capitol Mall, 
said the store usually hires 
eight associates to help with 
the hordes of Christmas shop· 
pers. He said the store depend· 
ed on the extra help during the 
weekend. 

"The day after Thanksgiving 
is definitely the biggest shop
ping day of the year for us," 
Saylor said. "We've got sales 
on just about everything." 

For newcomers unfamiliar 
with the prime spots for gift 

See SHOPPING, Page 8A 

Joe Murphy/The Da ily Iowan 

Edgar and Ivan Kamacho tell Santa their Christmas the mall checking to see who's naughty and who's 
wishes Sunday at Old Capitol Mall. Santa will be in nice until Dec. 23. See Santa profile Page 2A. 

Mick Klemesrud 
The Daily Iowan 

Many VI seniors graduating in 
December are beginning to panic 
as their job searches intensify and 
their alumni status looms less 
than a month away. 

"It is a lot harder than I thought 
it would be," said Brian Bries, a UI 

"There is lots of stuff out 
there - you just have to 
get up and find it. " 

Jim Andrianakos, UI 
senior 

finance major among those gradu· 
ating in December. "It's amazing 
that you Clln go through fOUT years 
of college and not be promised a 
decent job." 

Bries said he thought he would 
be graduating next May and he 
now wishes he had started his job 
search earlier. He said he sent out 
inquiry letters during the Thanks· 
giving break because job prospects 
through the UI Business and Lib· 
eral Arts Placement Office are 
starting to dwindle. 

"I'm pretty optimistic I'll find 
something," he said . "It hasn't 
been that frustrating for me yet." 

More than 800 UI students will 
search for post-college employment 
through the placement office. How· 
ever, less than 50 percent of them 
will be offered a job, said Deanna 
Stupp Hurst, director of the place· 
ment office . Students using the 
service are candidates for bachelor 
of art degrees from the College of 
Liberal Arts, for master of busi· 
ness administration degrees from 
the College of Business and for 
bachelor of science degrees from 
the College of Engineering. 

About 75 percent of December 
graduates pin their employment 
futures on the placement office, 
according to the Registrar's Office. 
The hot job market for these grad· 
uates is in the service sector, 
Hurst said. Financial services, 
manufacturing, retail sales, 
accounting and computer or man· 

See JOBS, Page 8A 

Winter's first snowstorm frazzles holiday travelers 
Flurri~s fly Dedicated UI students 
throughout 
Midwest 
Susan Sevareid 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - A blustery 
snowstorm shut down the Min· 
neapolis-St. Paul International 
Airport for part of the afternoon 
Sunday, one of the busiest travel 
days of the year, and canceled 
about 100 airline flights . 

Thunderstorms along the storm's 
southern edge spun ofT tornadoes 
in Tennessee, with one person 
reported killed. High wind in 
Arkansas reportedly killed several 
cattle and pitched their carcasses 
into treetops. 

The snowstorm ended a relative
ly warm, dry autumn in the upper 
Midwest. It was the latest date for 

Doug Smith of Roseville, Calif., woke up Saturday morning to find that 
his car had been buried under 14 inches 01 snow that fell overnight in 
the Myers area, near South Lake Tahoe, Calif. 
Minnesota's first significant snow
fall of the season in about 20 years, 
'according to the National Weather 
Service. 

In the middle of the afternoon, 

visibility in windblown snow was 
down to just 50 feet at Munro, S.D. 

Up to a foot of snow was possible 
in parts of Minnesota and northern 
Wisconsin. 

brave chaotic weather 
Kirsten Schamberg 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students will normally do 
anything under the sun to avoid 
going to classes, but early Sunday 
morning when freezing rains and 

"We listened to church 
music and held hands and 
prayed." 

Megan Knapp, UI 
sophomore 

the year's first snowstorm hit 
northwest Iowa, many students 
risked life and limb to journey back 
to campus. 

Megan Knapp, a UI sophomore 
from Everly said she hadn't 

planned on leaving until noon, but 
the combination of the major snow· 
storm and a couple of anxious par. 
ents caused her to be out of bed 
and on the snow· and ice·covered 
roads at 9:15 a.m. 

"1 was just sleeping away, when 
mom and dad barreled into my 
room at 8:15 and told me to get my 
butt out of bed because I was head· 
ing back to Iowa City whether I 
liked it or not," Knapp said. 

Knapp and the driver, Jaydi Sev· 
ersen, could describe road condi
tions in two words. 

"They sucked," both women said: 
In between stops to clear pile. of 

snow clogging the windshield 
wipers and struggling to keep the 
car from fishtailing into the ditch· 
es, the women prayed, Knapp 
joked. 

See STUDENTS, Pase M 
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Santa spreads holiday cheer to area kids ~ All American Sub Reg. OLDCAPIII 
and medium drink $4.75 . · HI 

TImHowe 
The Daily Iowan 

He's busy making toys and 
checking his list twice, but he 
sOmehow finds time to visit with 
about 150 local children on an 
~~erage day. 

Santa Claus, also known as 
Laurence Kessler, has been pre
sIding over Old Capitol Mall in 

.' 
- ----- ---

DAY IN THE LIFE 
his green overstuffed chair since 
Friday and will be there until 
Dec. 23. Children can visit Santa 
fet free or have a photo taken for 
~ from 4-8 p.m. Thursdays and 
Fridays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Satur
days and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

Kessler, 70, a West Liberty res· 
idEmt, has played Santa for four 
y~rs. He said his life as the jolly 

~/t's great. Some little ones 
will run up and give me a 
6ig hug. You've got to get 
into the Christmas spirit 
when you see all these 
kids. II , 

Laurence Kessler, 
a.k.a. "Santa Claus" 

old man is full of surprises. 
¥One little boy wanted a shot

gUll," he said . "His mom was 
shaking her head no, so I told 
him there just wasn't any room 
in my bag of toys." 

Other requests from children 
are motivated by the holiday 
spirit of giving. 

"Some kids say they don't want 
any presents except for world 
peace, food for the homeless and 
M on," Kessler said. 

Bresson honored at 
European film 
awards 

: BERLIN (AP) - Auteur Robert 
· Bresson was honored for his life's 
: work by the European Film Acade
: my on Sunday. 
: Actor Max von Sydow led the pre
' sentation of the 1994 Felix awards, 
:conceived seven years ago as the 
: European answer to the American 
· Academy Awards. 
: Bresson's films include 1959's 
: "Pickpocket"; "The Trial of Joan of 
Arc," from 1962; 

' and "L'Argent," 
for which he 
which won the 

.Grand Prix at 
· Cannes in 1983. 

Gianni Ame
lio's "Lamerica
won the Felix for 
best film . The 

,prize for best 
:movie by a 
young filmmaker Amelio 
went to France's 
Agnes Merlet for "La Fils du Requin" 
and Hungary's Janos Szasz for 
"Woyzeck," while the SAGA group 
from S~evo received the award for 
best documentary film. 

Snipes' bravery 
plummets with sky .. 
diving jumps 

NEW YORK (AP) - There's no 
doubt Wesley Snipes is tough. He 
zooms his motorcycle to 145 mph, 
practices martial arts and once beat 
up a guy who broke into his car. 

Jumping out of a single-propeller 
, plane is another matter entirely. 

"Everything changes in that 
, instant," said the actor. "The train· 

er says, 'OK, on the count of three 
we go.' And I put my hands down, 

· like I was going to break my fall, 
· only you're two miles up in the air. 
: I screamed for a good stretch of the 
· : way down." 

A few of the smaller children 
are intimidated by Santa's pres· 
ence, he said. 

"Sometimes the mothers want 
the pictures more than the young 
ones," Kessler said. "Sometimes 
they're just too shy." 

Kessler's wife, Leona, 70, has 
been taking photos of children 
with her red-suited husband for 
three years. Dealing with chil
dren is nothing new to the 
Kesslers, who have seven sons, 
three daughters and 15 grand· 
children. 

"We love children," Leona said. 
"Listening to some of the cute 
things they say and do really 
makes our day. This is something 
we look forward to every year." 

Some of Santa's visitors may 
no' longer be young, but they are 
still kids at heart. Kessler said 
one woman brought in old photos 
of her children with Santa Claus. 
She then presented her children, 
now fully grown, to Santa for a 
visit and a photo. 

The boys and girls visiting 
Kessler each receive small boxes 
of Trix, Lucky Charms and Cocoa 
Puffs cereal. 

"We gave candy in past years 
and had complaints, ft Kessler 
said. "Cereal is supposed to be 
healthier for the kids." 

Kessler said the only difficult 
part of his job is dealing with the 
heat caused by his heavy eight
piece outfit. 

"It takes around 15 minutes to 
get the suit on," he sa~d . "It's 
really the only downside. I use a 
fan, and it's a lifesaver. I also 
brush up my clothes each day 
before work." 

Despite the heat, Kessler said 
he loves being Santa Claus. 

"It's great," Kessler said. "Some 
little ones will run up and give 
me a big hug. You've got to get 
into the Christmas spirit when 

Snipes made the jump repeated
ly while filming his latest crime 
thriller, "Drop Zone," in the Florida 
Keys . He plays a federal marshal 
who penetrates a ring of skydiving 
drug traffickers, 

Former Eagles mem .. 
ber anticipates come .. 
back 

SCOTTSBLUFF, Neb . (AP) -
Randy Meisner can't wait to get 
back on stage. 

The former Eagles bass guitarist, 
home in Scottsbluff for Thanksgiv
ing, has a new band called Meisner. 
Rich and Swan. They're due to play 
in the area in January. 

"It's been hard for my parents to 
be able to drive and come and see 
me play," Meisner says. "And a lot 
of friends and people just don't get 
out to see us, so I'd like them to, 
gosh, before we get too old." 

Meisner helped found the Eagles 
in 1970 and then left in 1978, a 
year after the group won a Grammy 
for its "Hotel California" album. 

Former Associated 
Press photographer 
dies at 79 

RICHARDSON, Texas (AP) -
Dave Taylor, a longtime photo edi
tor for the Associated Press who 
oversaw coverage of President 
Kennedy's assassination and the 
Apollo space program, died Satur· 
day at 79. 

Taylor was hospitalized Friday at 
Richardson Medical Center with 
breathing difficulties. He had been 
ill for about a month. 

Taylor joined the AP in 1948 and 
was the AP's Dallas·based photo 
editor of the Southwest from 1955 
until he retired in 1980. Before 
that, he covered desert operations 
in World War II for the AP and also 
had assignments photographing 
revolutions in Central America. 

Joe Murphyfrhe Daily Iowan 

Santa Claus' arrival at Old Capitol Mall didn't go unnoticed this 
weekend. Kallie Holt and other visitors avoided last-minute wishes 
by telling Santa what they wanted 28 days before Christmas. 

you see all these kids ," 
In addition, Kessler said both 

parentflo and children are wel
come to participate in a chil-

dren's book drive at the mall. The 
drive is sponsored by the Iowa 
City Public Library Friends 
Foundation. 

Associated Press 

What's the frequency? 
Peter Buck is still scratching his head over R.E.M.ts first tour in 

five years. The guitarist recalls telling singer Michael Stipe, " 'I 
don't think I'm ever going to do this again. I'm done.' Even two 
years ago, if you'd asked me, I would have bet we'd never play on 
stage again together, other than benefit shows now and again." 

After 10 years on the road to superstardom, R.E.M. last toured 
in 1989. They kick off the next one in Australia in January. 

"I started out as an adolescent, and when I rolled out of the 
tour bus in 1989, I was 30 years old," drummer Bill Berry says. 
"We weren't supposed to tour again, but here we go." 

New Donor Bonus 
Bring in ad and receive 
$15 for your first donation. 
Expires 12-16-94 

Need Money to 
Fulfill Your 
Christmas List? 
Earn over $120 
a month! 
Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week. 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert M-TH 10-7 

351-7939 FR110-4 

Drinking and riding can lead to a loss of license. a conviction. or even worse. 
That's if you're lucky. The fact is, 50% of motorcycle fatalities involve SF 
riders who have been drinking. So if you have been drinking, get a ride 
with a friend. It's the best call you can make. M01WYOU sum FOUII8maI , 

~~. ~ ~onnoi4~ ~. flJ. g: 
Family Denti&ry 

OUr warm, friendly environment and gentle care 
offer a more relaxing dental experience. 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

337-7797 
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10 Great 
Reasons 

Why YOU Should 
Choose Air Force Nursing 

Challenge,oppo~ty, 

advancement, education, 
training, medical, vacation, 

travel, best health-care 
team, sign-on bonus· 

*Find out more - contact an 
Air Force health 

professions recruiter 
near you. Or call 
1-800-423-USAF. 

AIM .... 
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Health Pro ..... on. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The O_1y Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m, 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 

, sions must include the name and ' 
, phone number, which will not be 
: . pUblished, of a contact person in case 

• 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The O_ly Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 
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Museum d1 
Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

Christmas came early for the U 
Museum of Art this year when i 
received a grant worth $100,001 
and artwork worth more thai 
$400,000 to commemorate its 25t1 
anniversary. 

Gifts ranging from ceramics t , 
African textiles were given to th 
museum, said Jo·Ann Conklin 
curator of graphic art for the mUSE 
um. A $100,000 purchasing gran 
was presented to the museull 
through the Philip D. Adler Fun~ 
an endowment of the UI Founda 
tion. Adler has been a major sup 
porter of the museum for years, sai, 
Stephen ProkopotT, director of th 
musellm. 

The grant was used to pllrchas 
"Serene, Vespero, Poeta Occiden 
tale," an intaglio triptych by con 
temporary Italian artist Mimm 

L/,\lITS CALLED FOR 

Iowa Cath( 
Associated Press 

DUBUQUE - On April 1, 199] 
Monsignor James Barta blessed th 
floating Dubuque Casino Bell 
before its maiden launch. 

Three years later, Barta undel 
stands why the Roman Catholi 
Church has turned against th 
growth of Iowa's gambling industr:J 

"r don't think anyone could hav 
foreseen then what gambling ha 
become, but in retrospect I guess w 
shouldn't be surprised," said Bartl 
the Cedar Rapids representative ( 
the Archdiocese of Dubuque. 

Barta was president of Loras Co 
lege in Dubuque when he blesse 
the Belle, which has since bee 
sold, The city is now being serve 
by the Diamond Jo floating casino. 

"The caution about gambling i 
growing among people, and 
wouldn't be surprised if we were t 
begin setting more limits on it. 
Barta said . 

His comments follow statement 
made last week by Iowa Racing an 
Gsming Commission chairma 
Richard Canella that the commil 
sion may have to start limitin 
licenses because the state is reael 
ing a saturation point for gamblin~ 

Besides Dubuque, there is rivel 
boat gambling in Davenport, Crn 
ton, Sioux City and Fort Madisor 
Burlington. Gambling will begin 0 

With Appll 
the best-selling pe 
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Metro & Iowa 

Museum draws grant, artwork gifts 
Carrie Crumbaugh 
The Daily Iowan 

Christmas came early for the UI 
Museum of Art this year when it 
received a grant worth $100,000 
and artwork worth more than 
$400,000 to commemorate its 25th 
anniversary. 

Gifts ranging from ceramics to 
Mrican textiles were given to the 
museum, said Jo-Ann Conklin, 
curator of graphic art for the muse
um. A $100,000 purchasing grant 
WI8 presented to the museum 
through the Philip D. Adler Fund, 
an endowment of the UI Founda
tion. Adler has been a major sup
porter of the museum for years, said 
Stephen Prokopoff, director of the 
museum. 

The grant was used to purchase 
·Serene, Vespero , Poeta Occiden
tale," an intaglio triptych by con
temporary Italian artist Mimmo 

'®IJjitl"'hiJ: .. 

Paladino; and "Bauernkrieg,· a sev
en-print series by German artist 
Kithe Kollwitz. "Serene, Vespero, 
Poeta Occidentale" will be on exhib
it until Jan. 21. 

Artwork presented to the muse
um included "Grane,· a woodcut 
and acrylic painting by German 
artist Anselm Kiefer ; 53 pho
tographs by Carlotta Corpron taken 
in the late 1930s and 1940s; 40 
pieces from the Mannheimer collec
tion of contemporary ceramics; a 
mask and drum from New Guinea; 
vessels from the Nupe , Songhai, 
Akan and Solongo peoples of Africa; 
and grain-measuring baskets {rom 
the Turka people of Burkina Faso. 

Some of the pieces will be added 
to the museum's permanent collec
tion and will be exhibited in future 
displays, Co.nklin said. 

"We have about 9,000 pieces in 
the permanent collection and can 

only exhibit a small number at a 
time, 80 we have themes to focus 
when works are exhibited: she 
said. 

Although the official 25th 
anniversary celebration has ended, 
Conklin said museum directors are 
hopeful more donations will be 
made. The museum's extensive col
lection has been built up over the 
years mostly through donations, she 
added. 

"About 90 percent of the works in 
the permanent collection have been 
presented as gifts,· Conklin said. 
"We only have a small purchasing 
budget." 

The grant and donations exceed
ed those made in previous years, 
Prokopo£r said. 

"We are very delighted and grate
ful to all of our friends ,· he said. 
"They have made this year a suc
cessful celebration." 

Iowa Catholics challenge gambling 
Associated Press 

DUBUQUE - On April 1, 1991, 
Monsignor James Barta blessed the 
floating Dubuque Casino Belle 
before ita maiden launch. 

Three years later, Barta under
stands why the Roman Catholic 
Church has turned against the 
growth ofIowa's gambling industry. 

"I don't think anyone could have 
foreseen then what gambling has 
become, but in retrospect I guess we 
shouldn't be surprised," said Barta, 
the Cedar Rapids representative of 
the Archdiocese of Dubuque. 

Barta was president of Loras Col
lege in Dubuque when he blessed 
the Belle, which has since been 
sold. The city is now being served 
by the Diamond Jo floating casino. 

"The caution about gambling is 
growing among people, and I 
wouldn't be surprised if we were to 
begin setting more limits on it,· 
Barta said. 

His comments follow statements 
made last week by Iowa Racing and 
Gsming Commission chairman 
Richard Canella that the commis
sion may have to start limiting 
licenses because the state is reach
ing a saturation point for gambling. 

Besides Dubuque, there is river
boat gambling in Davenport, Clin
ton, Sioux City and Fort Madison
Burlington. Gambling will begin on 

a Marquette boat the day after 
Christmas, and several other cities 
want to get in on the act. 

There also are three dog tracks, 
the Prairie Meadows horse track 
and American Indian casinos in 
Tama, Sloan and Onawa. 

The Roman Catholic Church has 
been neutral on gambling, but the 
Iowa Catholic Conference Board 
recently went on record a8 opposing 
any further growth of the gaming 
industry in Iowa. 

The board is headed by Dubuque 
Archbishop Daniel Kucera, 08B. 

The board's statement calls on 
Iowans, especially Catholics, to 
"consider the negative impact that a 
growing gambling community can 
have on our communities and to join 
us in building a more proper legacy 
for the children who will follow us." 

The Iowa Catholic Conference 
will fight any legislation that would 
grant more concessions to the gam
bling industry, including proposals 
to allow video gambling in taverns 
or measures that would turn the 
Prairie Meadows track in Altoona 
into a casino. 

"The growth of gambling has 
been a process of increments, where 
there's been more and more on the 
table,' said Tim McCarthy, the 
Iowa Catholic Conference's lobbyist. 
"What we want now is moderation.· 

Although Iowa already has legal-

~ 

ized land-based slot machines at 
pari-mutuel tracks and unlimited 
stakes gambling on riverboats, the 
Rev. Tom Grey said it's not too late 
for Catholics to join the fight 
against gambling. 

MMaybe Iowa Catholics are now 
facing up to the fact that gambling 
is not a good deal," he said. 

A year ago, Iowa Christian and 
Jewish leaders joined forces to 
oppose gambling expansion. But 
Catholics did not participate. 

The Rev. Carlos Jayne, lobbyist 
for the United Methodist Church in 
Iowa, is glad they're on board now_ 

"I don't think the Catholics have 
ever been in favor of gambling 
expansion, but they weren't ready 
to make a statement about it,' he 
said. "Now they seem to realize 
that even if they get called a few 
names they had better get with it.' 

Catholics may have hesitated to 
take an anti-gambling stand 
because some of their parishes and 
schools raise money through bingo, 
Jayne said. 

But Barta said a multimillion 
dollar casino industry can't be com
pared to church bingo. 

"Our experience with gambling in 
the past was as local entertainment," 
he said. "There was not a whole lot of 
harm that was likely to result from 
that. But when gambling's stakes 
become big, it becomes a problem." 

Associ.lted Press 

Smokin' Barney 
Barney the dinosaur, portrayed by David Horner short break from the bustle of eager holiday 
of Strongsville, Ohio, right, and Santa Claus, shoppers waiting to meet them at an arts and 
played by Ste\>e Manochi of Cleveland, take a crafts store in Strongsville, Friday. 

POLICE 
Brent Jehle, 20, 1225 S. Riverside 

Drive, was charged with obstruction 
of emergency communication, domes
tic abuse causi ng inju ry and posses
sion of altered identification at 1225 
S. Riverside Drive on Nov. 26 at 1 :59 
a.m. 

James D. McClanahan, 26, 203 
Westside Drive , was charged with 
operating whil e intoxica ted in the 
1000 block of North Dubuque Street 
on Nov. 26 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Clifton Co Ni cholson , 31. Clear 
Creek Tra iler Park, Lot 28 , was 

Charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Osco Drug, Old Capitol Mall, on Nov. 
26 at 5:58 a.m. 

Willie R. Winfro , 46, address 
unknown, was charged with fou rt h
degree theft at Lorenz Boot Shop, 132 
S. Clinton St. , on Nov. 26 at 2:07 p.m. 

Micha el T. Mahlangu , 28 , 122 
Evans St., was charged with fourth
degree theft at Lorenz Boot Shop, 132 
S. Clinton St. , on Nov. 26 at 2:07 p.m. 

kenwood Lee, 36, 2430 Muscatine 
Ave ., was cha rged with o pe rating 
while intoxicated at the corner of 
Ce nter Aven ue and Grant Street o n 

• 

Nov. 26 at 6:37 p.m. 
Chri s tine C. Tubb s, 34, 72 4 E. 

Fairch ild Ave., was charged with oper! 
ating while intoxicated at the corner 
of Governor and Bloomington streets 
on Nov. 27 at 1 :46 a.m. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• The UI Environmental Coalition 

will meet in the Ohio State Room of 
the Union at 7:30 p.m. 
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With Apples special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh; 
the best-selling personal computer on coUege campuses today. You can choose the afford· 
able Macintosh Performa; which comes complete With lots of powerful software to help 
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple" PowerBoot( or the Power 

Macintosh'" - the worlds fastest Mac~ And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal com
pute~ you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac 
is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to Appl .'
discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best~ ~e . 
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For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. 
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Nation & World 
IIml\,ijDif'iltilll\"'IlI,. N. Ireland town savors peace after cease--fire 

Associated Press 

Members of the Israeli burial society search for blood and human 
remains Sunday at the scene of a drive-by shooting in the occupied 
~est Bank town of Reit Hagai. Gunmen, believed to be Islamic mili
ta"ts, opened fire on the car in the background, which was carrying 
Jewish settlers, killing one and wounding another. 

Policeman, rabbi shot 
in extremist attack 
Gwen Ackerman 
Associated Press 

.BEIT HAGAI, West Bank - A 
rabbi was shot to death and an 
ISraeli policeman was wounded in 
a hail of bullets fired at their car 
S~nday as they drove toward a 
Jewish settlement. Islamic mili
tants claimed responsibility. 

,The shooting, on the eve of the 
Jewish holiday of Hanukkah, 
occurred three miles from Hebron, 
where tensions have been high 
since the massacre of 29 Muslim 
worshipers by a Jewish settler at a 
mosque Feb. 25. 

It came a day before Israeli For
eign Minister Shimon Peres is to 
meet with PLO leader Yasser 
Arafat in Brussels, Belgium, and 
as the cycle of violence in the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip is pushing 
negotiators to speed up the peace 
process. 

Jewish settlers blamed govern
ment peace policies for encourag
ing Islamic militants, but mem
bers of Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin's Cabinet pledged to contin
ue talks with the PLO. 

MWe must continue the peace 
process and do our besf so that 
such Bad events will not occur in 
the future,· said Immigration Min
ister Yair Tsaban. 

An anonymous caller claiming to 
be from the radical Muslim group 
Hamas called Israel radio and 
claimed responsibility for Sunday's 
shooting. Hamas carried out a sui-

faCing the expansion of autonomy. 
Before leaving for Brussels , 

Peres indicated the two sides could 
speed up the timetable for reach
ing agreement on the final status 
of the occupied lands. "We have to 
try to imagine and create some 
new solutiol1ll," he said. 

Israeli officials floated the idea 
of a three-day Israeli troop with
drawal in West Bank cities so 
Palestinian elections initially 
planned for last July could be 
held . However, Rabin told the 
Cabinet that the idea had been 
rejected. 

An Israeli official who demanded 
anonymity said Rabin's govern
ment may now propose skipping 
over elections and going to the 
next phase - discussing the final 
status of Jerusalem and the West 
Banll. Such talks were not sched
uled to start unti11996. 

The official said the government 
believed withdrawing troops from 
Arab towns posed too great a 
threat to the 144 Jewish settle
ments in the West Bank. 

Instead, Rabin aides were con
sidering consolidating some of the 
West Bank settlements and speed
ing up the transfer of administra
tive powers to the PLO, the official 
said. 

Arafat and Peres will also coor
dinate positions before meeting 
with donor natiol1ll to el1llure that 
$690 million in aid promised to 
Arafat this year will start flowing. 

Shawn Pogatchik 
Associated Press 

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ire
land - Two policemen walked 
among hundreds of shoppers in 
Londonderry's main mall, past the 
spot where a colleague was shot 
dead last year, and enjoyed a 
relaxed coffee beside mothers and 
their children. 

Back in the bomb-resistant bar
racks, they left their automatic rifles, 
bulletproof vests and bodyguard of 
British soldiers. In Londonderry, the 
army has been ordered off the streets 
following the IRA cease-fire. 

"We've been saying, 'Brits out!' for 
my whole life, and it's fmally start
ing to happen," said Martin O'Han
lon, 24, an unemployed Roman 
Catholic standing beside a wall 
mural depicting soldiers marching 
home to England. 

Londonderry gave birth to Mthe 
troubles" in 1968 when Protestant 
militiamen clubbed Catholic civil 
rights protesters off the streets. The 
city's mostly Catholic residents, who 
call their home Derry, say it is ironic 
but appropriate that the conflict 
should wind down here first. 

They are celebrating easing ten
sions with a "mardi gras" of music, 
drink and dance presided over by 
lightly armed policemen. 

More so than in other parts of 
Northern Ireland, the MBrits" - as 
Catholic locals disparagingly call 
soldiers - are rarely seen. 

Soldiers from the King's Own 
Scottish Borderers, the army regi
ment based in Londonderry, still 
patrol in the countryside outside 
the city. But their visibility decreas
es each day in recognition that the 
Irish Republican Army's Sept. 1 
cease-fire means police can do their 
job without fear of assassination. 

The Royal Ulster Constabulary, 
Northern Ireland's mostly Protes
tant police force , will not comment 
on the decision. "We leave it to you 
to judge the situation with your own 
eyes," said spokesman Sgt. Robert 
McCluskey. 

The fact that the army's pullback 
is happening first in Londonderry 
seems no accident. 

"Derry is at the forefront of 
change," said Luke Hasson, manag
ing director of Austin 's, the city's 
largest department store. "The IRA 
scaled down its operatiol1ll here first, 
the politicians began searching for a 
settlement here first and now the 
British are pulling back here first.' 

He recounted driving through 
Dungiven, a predominantly 
Catholic town near Londonderry, 
and seeing a policeman standing in 
a doorway talking to local people. 

1 was very impressed. This would 
never have happened before because 
in a nationalist town people would 
be uncomfortable being seen talking 
to police - and the police wouldn't 
stand there making targets of them
selves,· Hasson said. 

In the early 1970s, as part of its 
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escalating attacks on British rule, the 
IRA killed or forced out policemen 
who lived in the Bogside, Rosemount, 
Creggan and Shantallow neighbor
hoods on Derry's Westbank. Several 
thousand Protestants fled with them 
to the sanctuary of new housing pro
jects east of the River Foyle. 

The exodus effectively segregated 
the city into an Irish Catholic west 
and pro-British Protestant east. 
Thanks to the river, there are few 
sectarian flash points as in Belfast, 

.* * * * * * * 
~ * 

the capital 80 miles to the east. 
Many Protestants of the eastern 

Waterside, suspicious of IRA 
motives, think the army made a 
mistake in ending patrols in the city 
that they emphasize is Londonderry. 

"The IRA have not surrendered, 
and the British army should not act 
like it has surrendered," said Grego
ry Campbell, a city councilman for 
the Democratic Unionist Party, 
which seeks Northern Ireland's con
tinued union with Britain and the 

IRA's military defeat. "They're leIlY' 
ing us wide open for when the IRA 
restarts its bombing and shooting." 

Campbell cited continuing street 
clashes between brick-throwing 
Catholics and police in other parts 
of Northern Ireland and the Noy. 10 
killing by IRA suspects of a pOlt 
office worker during a robbery in 
Newry, 30 miles south of Belfast. 
He said that was reason enough to 
keep troops on active duty through· 
out the British-ruled province. 
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University of Iowa Lecture Series 

Presents a Film Screening and Forum on Date Rape 

A Reason to Believe 
An independent feature film on friendship, 
college life and date rape. 

Tuesday, November 29, 1994 at 7:00 pm 
Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
Forum Moderator: 
Nancy Hauserman, University of Iowa Ombudsperson 
Forum Participants: 
Monique DiCarlo, Director, Women's Resource and Action Center; Ged Dickersin, Producer, "A 
Reason to Believe"; Mary Peterson, Associate Director, Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities; Amy Primus, President, Pi Beta Phi; Paul Schivonne, President, Kappa Sigma; Ashley 
Sovern, Director of Education, Rape Victim Advocacy Program; Doug Tirola, Producer/Director, "A 
Reason to Believe" 

Cast Includes: 
Allison Smith ( "Kate & Allie" ) 
Kim Walker ( "Heathers" ) 
Jay Underwood ( "The Boy Who Could Fly" ) 
Christopher Birt ( "The Bodyguard' ) 
Keith Coogan ( "Don't Tell Mom the Babysitter's Dead" ) 

Soundtrack artists Include: 
Smashing Pumpkins, REM, Grateful Dead, Talking Heads, 
Urge Overkill, Material Issue, Blind Melon, U2, 10,000 Mariacs, 
and many others. 

Co-sponsored by Associated Residence Halls, Interfraternity Council, 
National Pan-Hellenic Council, Panhellenic Council, Rape Victim Advocacy 
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Migrant 
children gel 
head start 
• In program 
Jennifer Dixon 
Associated Press 

PARKSLEY, Va. - Every mor 
ing before dawn, four school bus 
circle the migrant camps of Vi 
ginia 's Eastern Shore picking' 
babies and preschool children al 
bringing them to a cinder-bloj 
building fragrant with the arom; 
of baking bread and fresh laundry. 

Many arrive filthy, sometim, 
with cockroaches in their shoes 
lice in their hair, so the first stop 
the day is the bathtub in the Par 
sley Migrant Head Start Center. 

Once bathed, the children wi 
spend the next 12 hours at the ce 
ter, a refuge from crowded hous, 
and shacks of the migrant camps, 
place where everything is cook. 
from scratch and the toys are gear. 
to each stage of their development. 

The federal government wan 
more Head Start centers to look iii 
Parksley. It's filled with babies, to 
dlers and preschoolers, offers f~ 
services and it's open all day. 

Traditional Head Start cente. 
also offer comprehensive chi: 
development services to low-incon 
children, but enrollment is gener~ 
Iy limited to 4- and 5-year-olds al 
most programs are half-days. 

But this year Congress voted Ii 
the first time to expand Head Start 
infants and toddlers. The decisi( 
reflects a growing recognition that t1 
first three years of life lay the found 
tion for all that follows, and that 
healthy start depends on a stab 
environment that is also stimulatin 
responsive, protective and loving. 

A small percentage of Hes 

MICHIGAN BAN EXPIR 

Kevorkian 
Tom Coyne 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - The expiration' 
Michigan's temporary ban on assis 
ed suicide had no effect on the timir 
of the death of an ailing woman wi 
inhaled a fatal dose of carbon mono: 
ide, Dr. Jack Kevorkian's lawyer sa: 
Sunday. 

·Our position is that the who 
thing has been unCOl1lltitutional Sinl 
day one,· attorney Michael SchW8I1 
said. ~e wasn't waiting for the la 
to expire. He doesn't time the~ 
things. It's up to the patients 1 
decide." 

Kevorkian was present Saturds 
at the death of Margaret Garfish, 7: 
who suffered from rheumatoid arthr 
tis, colonic diverticuli~, OBteoporos 
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IIlALTH TARGETED 

Migrant 
children get 
head start 
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Gingrich hails from colorful family ~: 

• In program 
Jennifer Dixon 
Associated Press 

PARKSLEY, Va. - Every morn
ing before dawn, four school buses 
circle the migrant camps of Vir
ginia's Eastern Shore picking up 
babies and preschool children and 
bringing them to a cinder-block 
building fragrant with the aromas 
of baking bread and fresh laundry. 

Jill Lawrence lem. His wife told him last week whom she had three daughters .. 
Associated Press that he was overexposed. "I said, '( The family moved often, the chi!: 

agree with you , and I'm live on dren making friends only to leave 
MARlEnA, Ga. - The threat of CNN in about 10 minutes,' • an them behind a year or two later. 

a wedding without relatives and exuberant Gingrich told Republi- Gingrich, 51, has said the turn-
banishment from the family home can governors. ing point of his life was a visit \.Q. 
might have discouraged most 18- Along with the publicity comes the French battlegrounds at Ver- • 
year-olds from marrying their scrutiny, and Gingrich doesn't like dun. The family walked on fields 
high-school math teacher. that part. But, as he said in shattered by ferocious World War I 

Not Newt Gingrich. launching his campaign against battles, looked through a building 
Maybe his parents had a point Wright in 1988, "He's the speaker, filled with the bones of the dead. 

when they said he was too young to and everything he could have done His father, Bob, told him that ·poll~ • 
get married. But he was sure he all his life as a backbencher tics could have kept this from ever -
was right, and nothing was going becomes self-destructive when he happening; recalled Kit Gingrich. 
to stop him. becomes third in line to be presi- It was in Fort Benning, Ga., that 

Now the Republican Party's bad dent of the United States." the teen-age Newt fell in love with 

Many arrive filthy, sometimes 
with cockroaches in their shoes or 
lice in their hair, so the first stop of 
the day is the bathtub in the Park
sley Migrant Head Start Center. 

Once bathed, the children will 
spend the next 12 hours at the cen

As5OC~ted Press 
Caregiver Sarah Wise holds a baby of migrant workers during lunch 
time at the Parksley Migrant Head Start Center in Parksley, Va. The cen
ter has become so popular among migrants that it is often their first 
stop when they arrive to pidc vegetables on Virginia's Eastern Shore. 

boy - the one who brought down • Gingrich's life is dense and tex- Jackie, a geometry teacher seven 
Speaker Jim Wright on ethics tured, a series of family and politi· years his senior. His parents were 
charges, nbotaged President cal dramas riddled with conniets devastated . They expected their 
Bush's budget agreement with Con- and reconciliations. bright son to attend West Point or 
gress and called President Clinton Back in Georgia he is rem em- an Ivy League college. They did 
the enemy of normal people - is bered variously as the good father, persuade him to leave for Emory 
about to fulfill a 20-year ambition the callous ex-husband, the ener- University in Atlanta. It didn't 
to become speaker of the House. getic professor, the sensitive friend, work. • 

.Most Americans know the pudgy, the political turncoat, the small- "The young lady's aunt had a 
gray-thatched Georgia congress- town boy who made good. He is a very high job in the school district 
man as a strident partisan, a man person who moves on - a pattern and got her a job in Atlanta: Gin
who says compromise is anathema, that began in childhood. grich's mother recalled tensely dur-ter, a refuge from crowded houses Start's overall budget - $106 mil

I and shacks of the migrant C8Dlps, a lion out of $3.5 billion in 1995 - is 

,~ place where everything i8 cooked devoted to programs serving chil
from scratch and the toys are geared dren from birth to age 3. 
to each stsge of their development. Migrant Head Start, a $130 mi!

The federal government wants lion system of 400 centers nation-
more Head Start centera to look like wide, has a 25-year history of work
Parksley. It's filled with babies, tod- ing with infants and toddlers. 
dlers and preschoolers, offers full The Parksley center has become 
services and it's open all day. so popular among Mexican-Ameri-

Traditional Head Start centers can migrants that it is often their 
also offer comprehensive child first stop when they arrive in trucks 
development services to low-income to pick vegetables on Virginia's 
children, but enrollment is general- Eastern Shore, a narrow peninsula 
ly limited to 4- and 5-year-olds and of graceful pine trees and silty fields 
most programs are half-days. between the Chesapeake Bay and 

But this year Congress voted for the Atlantic Ocean. 
the first time to expand Head Start to The center, which serves a maxi
infants and toddlers. The decision mum of 88 children and operates on 
reflects a growing recognition that the two shifts, fills up quickly, and at 
first three years of life lay the founda- the height of the season there are 
tion for all that follows, and that a often 60 children on the waiting list, 
healthy start depends on a stable says center director Joyce Dix. 
environment that is also stimulating, Staff members say the children 
responsive, protective and loving. are taught good eating and health 

A small percentage of Head habits and given a daily health 

check before their baths. After fami
ly-style meals are served, everyone 
old enough to hold a toothbrush 
gathers around the sink to brush. 

The staff is trained to spot any 
developmental problems, physical 
disabilities and emotional and 
behavioral problems among the 
children. They look for children who 
aren't crawling on time, learning to 
walk properly or able to hold a pen
cil as they get older. 

"If they haven't developed these 
skills, nine times out of 10 they'll be 
left behind; says Dix. 

Dix said the parents, who work in 
the fields all day and in the packing 
sheds at night, may not have the time 
or experience to notice problems. 

"If we don't reach them in the first 
three years, we're going to lose a lot of 
them,~ says Jenru Stewart, program 
coordinator for the Vll'ginia Council of 
Churches, which runs the Parksley 
center and four other Migrant Head 
Start programs in the state. 

~--------------------------------Ulti"tMriIIM'MRlt4_ 

who rails against the "countercul- Gingrich's mother, Kit, was ing a recent interview at her hom,e ~ 
ture" and the welfare state and divorced early from his father. At 3, outside Harrisburg. His father told 
wants a school prayer amendment he was adopted by her new hus- him, "If you marry her, you're not_ 
to the Constitution. band, a taciturn military man with coming home." 

But Gingrich is not as simple as _------------------------, 
that. And his speakership may not 
be, either. 

This symbol of fiery conser
vatism has a gay sister and a pro
choice daughter. The crusader for 
radically downsized government 
has several relatives on the public 
payroll - including a sister who's a 
Medicaid administrator. The man 
who made his career by going for 
other people's jugulars weeps, 
friends say, at some of the personal 
attacks on him. The fOroler history 
professor is also a futurist who 
envisions a computerized country 
with states in space. 

Republicans view Gingrich as a 
hero whose master planning and 
10-point ·Contract with America" 
catllPulted them to House control 
after 40 years in the minority. 

NEED A RIDE HOME 
FOR WINTER BREAK??? 
The University of Iowa Student Government and 
Student Travel are offering low-cost. one-way bus 
rides to the following locations: 

- Schaumburg, IL (Woodfield Mall) 

- Chicago, IL (Amtrak Station) 

- Davenport, IA (Duckcreek Plaza) to 
Joliet. IL (Lewis Mall) 

Kevorkian aids in another suicide 
Democrats and liberals attack 

him as cold-blooded and hypocriti
cal - a self-appointed ethics 
watchdog with questionable prac
tices of his own, a family values 
promoter who ditched his fll"st wife 
as soon as he was elected to Con
gress, a man who would cut off 
cash to young unmarried mothers 
and build orphanages for their 
kids. 

- Des Moines. IA (Valley West Mall) to 
Omaha, NE, (Crossroads Mall) 

- Waterloo. IA (Crossroads Mall) to 
Minneapolis, MN (Bloomington Mall) 

Tom Coyne 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - The expiration of 
Michigan's temporary ban on assist
ed suicide had no effect on the timing 
of the death of an ailirlg woman who 
inhaled a fatal dose of carbon monox
ide, Dr. Jack Kevorkian's lawyer said 
Sunday. 

"Our position is that the whole 
thing has been unconstitutional since 
day one," attorney Michael Schwartz 
said. "He wasn't waiting for the law 
to expire. He doesn't time these 
things . It's up to the patients to 
decide." 

Kevorkian was present Saturday 
at the death of Margaret Garrish, 72, 
who suffered from rheumatoid arthri
tis, colonic diverticulitis, osteoporosis 

and other ailments. Both of Garrish's 
legs had been amputated and she 
had lost an eye. 

It was the 21st death at which 
Kevorkian was present since 1990, 
but the first since Nov. 22, 1993. 

Oakland County Medical Examin
er I.jubisa Dragovic ruled Garrish's 
death a homicide, saying she couldn't 
have killed herself without someone's 
help. 

Royal Oak police continued investi
gatirlg the death Sunday but declined 
to comment. Oakland County Prose
cutor Richard Thompson, who has 
charged Kevorkian with murder in 
some previous deaths, declined to 
comment until after police complete 
their investigation. 

Kevorkian left a "certification of 
medicide" form at Garrish's home, 

MOONSTONE, INC. 
P.O. BOX 4395 HOUMA, LA 70361 

Looking for a Christmas 
gift for a great price? 
Look no further: 
ALL WEATHER 
TRENCH COATS 
Navy Blue with zipout liner. 
Single and Double Breasted 
available in most sizes. 
50% cotton, 50% polyester 
$49 plus $9.95 shipping and 
handling. 
Women's sizes 8, 10, 12 & 14 
Men's sizes 34 (available only in 
black), 36 & 38 
Limited Quantity available so 
order NOW 1-800-217-6168 
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listing her diseases, her diagnosis, 
her prognosis and her fanilly physi
cian, Schwartz said. 

The state's temporary ban on 
assisted suicide was enacted in Feb
ruary 1993. It set up a commission to 
determine whether assisted su.icide 
should be legal. 

The bill gave the commission 15 
months to come up with a report and 
said the law would expire six months 
later after the Legislature passed a 
new law. Strictly speaking, the 21-
month period was up Friday, but th.e 
commission report was late and was 
never formally a.ccepted by lawmak
ers. 

Yet Gingrich 's tactical skills, 
honed as a campaign manager 
from high school to graduate 
school, are giving Democrats a bad 
case of what one newspaper called 
"Newt envy." 

He used to declaim to an empty 
House chamber after hours, wit
nessed only by a few C-SPAN view
ers. Now he has the opposite prob-
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COST: $10 Cost includes FREE cab ride and snack! 

DATE: Saturday, December 17 
Sign up at the Student Travel office, Room 46 IMU from 
Nov., 29 through Dec. 9. M-TH 11 :3()'2:30 pm, Dec. 9 
11 :30-2:30. cash or money order only!! This service Is 
only available to UI students, faculty, and staff. 

Questions?? Call Student Travel at 335-3270. 
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Viewpoints 
fh'IlWfltIW""M@. 
:Helms' press blunder 
Like alcoholics shaking ofT the malaise of a hangover, Senate 
Republicans are waking from the decadelong atrophy of being the 
minority party. 

Some Republicans are finding that with their newly restored . 
power comes a new responsibility. Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
learned that lesson last week. 
• Last weekend, Helms said in a television interview that he 
thought the commander in chief wasn't fit to command. He broke 
the unspoken cardinal rule of Washington by criticizing the presi
dent's abilities overseas. Helms apparently forgot that partisan pol
itics are supposed to end at our shore. 

In an interview published last week by the Raleigh, N.C., News 
& Observer, Helms said military personnel in his state disliked the 
president because he avoided service during the Vietnam War, sup
ports homosexuals in the military and has cut defensll spending. 

"Mr. Clinton better watch out if he comes down here," the paper 
quoted Helms as saying. "He'd better have a bodyguard." 
· When he was in the minority party, such utterances could have 
been explained as the ravings of an old man. As the incoming 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, Helms' 
statements attracted international attention. 

If Helms was your doddering grandfather, you wouldn't allow 
him behind the wheel of the family car, and yet the Republican 
caucus is about to put him in charge of one of the Senate's more 
powerful committees. 

President Clinton said the bodyguard comment was unwise and 
inappropriate. The Secret Service, charged with protecting the 
president, reviewed a transcript of Helms' interview. 

According to Reuter news service, Connecticut's Democratic Sen. 
Christopher Dodd recognized that Helms' comment was published 
on the 31st anniversary of the assassination of John F. Kennedy. 

"To suggest on this day of all days - Nov. 22 - that an Ameri
can president's life might be in jeopardy with a visit to an Ameri
can military base would suggest that my colleague from North Car
olina doesn't seem to know what country he is living in,· Dodd said. 
"This is not a banana republic." 

Dodd's statement was probably an exaggeration; Helms knows he 
is in the United States. He may not remember the birthdays of his 
grandchildren or the cost of a gallon of milk, but he does know he is 
about to take control of a major committee. 

In his defense, Helms issued a retraction that couldn't be con
fused with an apology. 
· "I made a mistake last evening which 1 shall not repeat," the 
$tatement said. "I did not expect to be taken literally when, to 
emphasize the constant concerns I am hearing, I far too casually 
8uggested that the president might need a bodyguard, or words to 
tha t effect." 

With nearly all of the nation's leading Democrats packing their 
offices and looking for other career opportunities, the aging Helms 
has quickly become the new example of the need for term limits. 

ijilt1M"W,,!@tl"I,mtl'fi' 
Jim Meisner 

Editorial Writer 

Prayer is a nonissue 
America is plagued with so many problems, and the young are 
bearing the brunt of them. But as the Republicans are set to take 
over Congress, the first item on their agenda is not the ailing econ
omy or the homeless, it's prayer in public schools. Apparently Newt 
Gingrich, like many of us, has given up on achieving peace and 
happiness in this lifetime and hopes that if we all just pray a little 
harder we can find it in the next. And Bill Clinton, who deluded 
many America.ns into thinking he was a liberal and a Democrat, 
seems to agree. 

Proponents of prayer in school have changed their rhetoric. They 
are now asking for "a moment of silence" rather than prayer. In 
order to get around the constitutional ban on the establishment of 
a state religion, they have adopted this ostensibly harmless phrase 
and are claiming that it includes all religions. 

But a moment of silence is still biased in favor of Christianity, for 
it is congruous with the way Christians pray. They sit quietly, 
unmoving and talk to God inside their heads. In other religions, 
this is not necessarily the case. Muslims in prayer kneel, bow and 
stand while reciting the Koran aloud. A moment of silence does not 
accommodate this form of prayer, nor does it accommodate forms of 
worship which must be done in a temple or a shrine. It does not 
accommodate for religions that have no prayer at all, nor for those 
who have no religion. In short, the seemingly innocuous "moment 
of silence" is not as all-inclusive as it claims to be. 

There is no constitutional restriction on voluntary prayer; stu
dents who wish to pray in school already have the right to do so. 
Establishing a moment of silence does nothing but provide yet 
another distraction for students who are already inundated with 
pep rallies, job counseling, anti-drug campaigns, self-esteem work
shops and all sorts of other activities which are diversions from the 
primary mission of education. 

Republican leaders are not interested in making any real change 
in public education. Reforms would be expensive, time-consuming 
and only benefit the plebeians who are too poor to send their kids 
to private boarding schools in Connecticut. By advocating prayer in 
schools, the conservatives can claim to have addressed the plight of 
American education. IT the measure fails, so be it. They will have 
paid lip service to the problem, and that is apparently all we 
require of them. 

Conservatives need to let go of their simplistic rhetoric and get a 
gnp on reality. Adding a moment of silence to the school day will 
not revitalize the spiritual growth of the nation, and it will not 
Iglpease those of us who are interested in real educational reform. 
At best, it will be another 60 seconds of the school day wasted. At 
worst, it will reassert the dominance of Christianity at the expense 
of religious freedom. And either way, it is young people who suffer 
once again, for political attention is being redirected to this nonis
sue, and they miss out on the education they deserve. 

Laura Fokkena 
Editorial Wriier 

·LETTERS POUCY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer'5 address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length , style and darity. 
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Progressing toward a saner, liberal society 
In September, newly 

appointed Assistant Attor
ney General for civil rights 
Deval Patrick made a stun
ning argument in court. On 
behalf of the U.S. Depart· 
ment of Justice, he said it 
was just for a white school 
teacher to be fired solely 
because she was white. It 
wasn't a case that made 
headlines, but it threw into 

high relief a life-threatening blight on the liber· 
al topography ofthe '90s. 

A pair of teachers, one white and one black 
and both female, were hired on the same day to 
teach secretarial skills in a New Jersey high 
school. The school later saw an opportunity to 
cut expenses by eliminating one of the positions. 
The school board, of Piscataway, N.J., fired the 
white teacher and kept the black teacher. The 
usual practice when there is equal seniority is to 
flip a coin to determine the loser. In this case, 
Ta.:cman vs. Piscataway, the decision was not 
left to chance. It was made for the explicit pur
pose of maintaining diversity within the secre
tarial studies department of the high school. 

The basis for Patrick's argument was that 
"faculty diversity" is of such inherent virtue that 
it renders firing on the basis of race alone legal· 
ly defensible. His interpretation of diversity is at 
a far pole - a place where diversity standards 
apply not only to an institution's overall faculty 
composition but to each individual department, 
even in a high school. 

Such maniacal interpretations of affirmative 
action legislation spell the probable demise of 
the Democratic Party if it refuses to confront 
them. This is true not because most Americans 
are so stubbornly racist that they wiJI vote 
against the "affirmative action party," but 
because interpretations such as Patrick's are 
themselves Plltently racist. There can be no mis
take on that score. However, we try to soften the 

"i1,ltmt_ 

blow by using the kinder, gentler term "racial
ist," which is now in vogue. 

Given the dimensions of the threat, surpris
ingly few are raising doubts about the adminis· 
tration's racial PQlicies from within Democratic 
ranks. Those who do are immediately painted 
with the bright red brush that spells the hated 
word: racist. 

Meanwhile, Patrick skirts the core injustice of 
Ta.:cman with glib and cagey arguments, flouting 
precedent. In the 1986 Wygant case, Justice 
Lewis Powell crafted an opinion finding race an 
impermissible basis for firing whites over blacks 
"to provide role models for minority children." 
He explained, "While hiring goals imPQse a dif
fuse burden, often foreclosing only one of several 
opportunities, layoffs impose the entire burden 
of achieving racial equality on particular indi
viduals, often resulting in serious disruption of 
their lives. That burden is too intrusive." 

The burden is not too intrusive to flounde.ring 
Democrats at the moment. They view the broad 
coalition of Americans now vested in ongoing 
oppression as their core constituency and cling 
like drowning rats to driftwood. Racial minori
ties old and new, gays and lesbians, and women 
- these are the supPQrters of Bill Clinton and 
the Democratic Party. This umbrella group is 
neither the menace Pat Robertson would have 
you believe nor the constantly besieged and 
imperiled group they portray. 

The other big voting group out there is the 
one that recently swept Republicans into control 
of both our houses of government. Primarily 
middle-class, white and male, they enjoy more 
established cultural prerogatives. Feeling 
threatened by expanding interpretations of affir· 
mative action poliCies, gays coming out of the 
closet to demand absolute equality and women 
demanding absolute equality with men, the 
members of this voting group panic. They 
believe in justice and equality, but they don't 
believe in anything other than a level playing 
field. Seeing the field tilted against them leads 

to dangerous assumptions that mar their reac· 
tions to social progress. In a brilliant descrip
tion, Michael Lind says of them in the Dec. 5 
issue of New Republic: 

"They will execute every prisoner and throw 
every unwed mother into prostitution before 
they accept cuts in Social Security, housing sub
sidies or student loans. They are the New Deal· 
ers from hell." 

That's the bad news. The good news is that 
their turn is fast approaching. If we are going til 
do anything as a nation other than crumble 
apart where we stand, we have to let go of the 
past. That means change of a dimension Newt 
Gingrich can't fathom. 

The fact is, racial preference is on the way 
out. It will take time because, as fate would 
have it, legislation is most reassuring to us 
when it is most piteously ineffective, and affir· 
mative action is no different than any other leg· 
islation. Even as we shift to legal color blind· 
ness, other haves will make way as well. They 
will be the whiter, richer haves who purrentIy 
receive such a breathtaking array of subsidies 
and tax breaks. 

To ride the crest of this wave of change, 
Democrats must change their focus from pro· 
tecting the privileges of an aggressively orga· 
nized and increasingly upscale downtrodden to 
promoting merit and justice with an iron list. 
The power of those principles will not wilt over 
time. They are understood by everyone - even 
those of lesser merit or those with the good for· 
tune to be able to take justice for granted. Only 
superficially will this shift work against groups 
accustomed to being , legally defined . as 
"oppressed," On the other hand, it will quickly 
begin to rattle the towers of privilege. When we 
hear that sound, we will know we have begun to 
progress toward a cogent liberal politics and a 
saner society. 

Kim Painter's column i1ppears Mondays on the View
points Pages. 

Force is only way to bring peace to Bosnia 
The United Nations has 

sold Bosnia down the river 
with its pathetic attempt to 
protect the Muslim enclave 
of Bihac. The battle for Bihac 
is a turning point in the 
almost 3-year-old war: A 
clear Serb victory will lead to 
a consolidation of Serb-held 
Croatia and Bosnia to Ser
bia. Because Croatian Serbs 
entered the conflict, 180,000 

Muslim civilians are at the mercy of the Serbs, 
who have burned several villages within the 
U.N. "safe haven." A strong, coordinated NATO 
air offensive, the regrouping of U.N. troops and a 
massive military aid program could have set the 
stage for a Bihac cease-fire and real negotiations 
on ending the Bosnian war. 

The United Nations and NATO had the means 
but not the will to stop the Serb assault and 
negotiate an end to the fighting in northwest 
Bosnia. The Serbian assault on Bihac was a 
landmark event because Serbs from the Kr~ina 
region of Croatia attacked the Muslim strong
hold from the rear. This is a blatant act of 
aggression from a neighboring country and the 
United Nations has the obligation to protect 
Bosnia, a member nation. 

Thi8 situation has evolved because the United 
Nations and NATO are not united on solving the 
Bosnian situation. 

The United Nations has tried to be an honest 
broker in this war, but U.N . actions have 
appeased the Serbs. The U.N. arms embargo has 
crippled the Bosnian government's ability to 
defend itself because it cannot buy heavy 
weapons. The Serbs hold the upper hand because 
they controlled the prewar Yugoslavian army. 

Also, cease-fire negotiations have favored the around Bihac would be met with NATO air 
Serbs over the Muslims and Bosnian Croats strikes. NATO air power is available for such an 
because they allowed the Serbs to keep most of operation, and the Muslims could be supplied 
their battlefield gains. from the air. . 

On the other hand, NATO has wanted to inter- The Vietnam War provides a precedent sbow· 
vene in the conflict on the Muslim side yet can- ing that an air campaign is feasible to defend an 
not because only the United Nations can autho- isolated outpost. An estimated 40,000 North ' 
rize strikes against the Serbs. The events of the Vietnamese troops could not capture Khe Sanb 
past week have shown the United Nations to be defended by only 6,000 U.S. Marines. Duringtbe 
indecisive and the authorized air strikes have four-month siege, the U.S. Air ,Force dropped 
been too little too late. 1,800 tons of bombs per day to defend Khe Sanb. 

The Serbian Croats launched air strikes This precedent proves an aerial bombardment 
against Bihac on Nov. 19 and Nov. 20 from a could have shown the Serbs the United Nations 
Croatian air field. The United Nations autho- is serious. 
rized retaliatory strikes, which were launched on Another problem for the United Nations is the 
Nov. 21. These raids only cratered the runway vulnerability of peacekeeping troops. They are 
and left Serbian aircraft unscathed in order to too few and are spread over Bosnia delivering 
keep civilian losses low. This "PQlitical message" relief supplies and guarding Serbian heavy 
fell on deaf ears, as the Serbs continued to press weapons depots. As a prelude to the air strikea, 
their attack on Bihac. Later in the week, some peacekeepers should have destroyed the heavy 
Serbian surface-to-air missiles which had locked weapons under their control and been airlifted 
on to NATO aircraft, were destroyed. These out. This would deny the Serbs many artillery 
actions were only pin pricks instead of the heavy pieces and kept the peace keepers from becoming 
fist needed to get the Serb's attention. hostages. 

On Nov. 21, the Muslims in Bihac had to The arms embargo should be lifted to allow the 
accept the Serbian cease-fire demands. The Bosnian government to purchase weapons til 
Serbs had captured one-third of the safe haven protect its people. The United States took the 
and were determined not to halt. Also, 300 proper action when it unilaterally declined to 
British and Dutch peacekeepers were detained stop s.hips bound for Bosnia. 
in the area . This has destroyed the United These steps are tantamount to a NATO inte"en· 
Nations' credibility because it could not keep its tion on the side of the Muslims. However, this II 
word to protect Muslim civilians. This is a dan- the only unused option in compelling the Serbe 
gerous precedent which could haunt the United to negotiate in good faith. Intervention put. 
Nations in future operations. more lives at risk, but it is the only way to show 

The United Nations could have prevented this the Serbs it is unwise to conquer and subjugate a 
situation through thorough planning, diplomatic nation recognized by the United Nations. 
initiatives and lifting the arms embargo. 

The United Nations should have stated any Duane Nollen's column appears Mondays on the 
intrusion into the 10-kilometer exclusion zone Viewpoints Pages. 
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If you could be anyone at UI, who would it be and why? 
Travis Rosen, UI freshman with 

an open major 
'I'd be (UI director 
of athletics) Bob 
Bowlsby because 
I'm on the gymnas· 
tics team and this 
might be the last 
year for the NCAA 
gymnastics champi· 
onships. I'd work 
hard to convince 
people that it 
should be kept .• 

Troy Carlson, UI freshman 
majoring in prebuslness 

' I'd be Hunter 
. Rawlings because I 
wouldn 't have to 
live in the dorms 
and I could live in 
his nice house: 

Jennifer Hendri", UI junior 
majoring In journalism 

"I would be (UI art 
and art history 
Associate Professor) 
Margaret Stratton 
because she's very 
intelligent and she's 
just g04 it made." 

Brenda Valentino, UI freshman 
majoring In prebusiness 

"I'd be myself 
because I don't 
have any responsi. • 
bilities. Alii have to· 
do Is go to c!iss.· 

I I 

CRl:(; STUMP 
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Not politically correct 
To the Editor: 

I once heard an Iowa International 
Socialist Organization member 'cor
rect" her comrade's language when h 
used the word 'pussies" to describe 
some people he wished to describe a 
"pusillanimous: Perhaps 'pussy' is 
offensive to cats? Maybe they prefer 
the term "feline1 " 

One need not be a left-wing social 
democrat of the IIS0 to know which 
words some people find offensive. 
What is at issue is free speech. As I 

A product to be sold 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan carried a front-pae 
story titled "Professors bristle over no1 
selling" (Nov. 10) about sales of lectul 
notes, emphasizing faculty complain~ 
Permit me to offer a different view: 

It's hardly a new phenomenon and 
was being practiced when I arrived 
here in 1968. Older faculty can recall 
it among the students who came herE 
on the CI Bill in 1946. 

Students are not stupid. It only takE 
them a couple of weeks to figure out 
whether the professor has anyth i n g to 
offer that is interesting, exciting and 
worthwhile or whether it's just anotht 
grind to go through to meet some 
requirement. Purchased notes may bt 
a tempting alternative, but the prob
lem does not lie there. There is much 

'. thai goes on (or should go on) in the 

Prayer in school is vital 
To the Editor: 

Prayer in the schools? like liberal
ism, it has been tried and found want 
ng. The year 1963 - a year of i nfam) 
June 17 - the day the clergy and 
school officials turned their backs on 

~ I their duty to lead the peop e in a crisi 

, i 

involving their happiness and self
esteem. 

To those who sti II feel that prayer 
should not be acknowledged in the 
schools, I submit a record of the 

WHAT AU YOUR NAILS? 
• Red, sore dry hands 
• Peeling, splitting, brittle nails 
• Dry, cracked cuticles 
• Weak Nails 
• M~nicures that ~ 
don' last -

• Damage from 
artificial nails 

Amera offers men and 
women the benefits of healthy 
skin and natural nails for the 

t I total well groomed look. Call 
to schedule a complimentary 
instructional manicure and 
hand care demonstration. 

ReceIve • 1 ~ discount 
an product. purchllMd br 

December 13, 11M. 

NATURAL HAND 
AND NAIL CARE 

Cynthia Cantu 339-7651 
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-111 let you be any toloT you like. You CAn be 
blue. Blu. I. my ra""rtlP oolor but you eM be blue Ir 
you want. nl even give you • head .tart - lhre~ 
apace • . You know .. hal? You'rr going to look prtllY 
allly Ir you don't ahow up. you know. II couple or 
months (rom now when everybody Bnd thrJr mother 
are ocramb~ng to get my Parch"".1 Inv1,aUona. they'lI 
say. 'Can you believe Paul offered thaI achmuek • 
thrre-space head start and th. ochonuck .U11 dldn't 
ahow up? What a ochmuek.· You're gOIng to look 
pretty god-damned .lIIy'-

IlIIIIfi_ 
Not politically correct 
To the Editor: 

I once heard an Iowa International 
Socialist Organization member 'cor
rectO her comrade's language when he 
used the word "pussies' to describe 
some people he wished to describe as 
·pusillanimous. " Perhaps 'pussy' is 
offensive to cats? Maybe they prefer 
the term "feline?" 

One need not be a left-wing social 
democrat of the lisa to know which 
words some people find offensive. 
What is at issue is free speech. As I 

A product to be sold 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan carried a front-page 
story titled 'Professors bristle over note 
selling' (Nov. 10) about sales of lecture 
notes, emphasizing faculty complaints. 
Permit me to offer a different view: 

It's hardly a new phenomenon and 
was being practiced when I arrived 
here in 1968. Older faculty can recall 
it among the students who came here 
on the CI Bill in 1946. 

Students are not stupid_ It only takes 
them a couple of weeks to figure out 
whether the professor has anything to 
offer that is interesting. exciting and 
worthwhile or whether it's just another 
grind to go through to meet some 
requirement. Purchased notes may be 
a tempting alternative, but the prob
lem does not lie there. There is much 

ADDIU:SS AU. (ORRI-. SPO'JDE~( E TO PJ\UL L/O 
319 fRIENDSHIP STlIEET. IO\\'A CITY IA 

recall, many people were offended by 
those in the Berkeley Free Speech 
Movement who wrote 'fuck" on their 
foreheads. Words which are offensive 
will be used by those who wish to be 
offensive. They don't need the lisa to 
tell them their words are offensive -
they already know. 

What we do not need are "hate 
speech" codes. These will not elimi
nate bigotry and will most likely be 
used to silence opponents of capital
ism like the 1150. This is not to say that 
racism, sexism, etc. should be allowed 

classroom that cannot be packaged 
into notes. Those who skip class will 
miss out, but that's their choice and 
perhaps their problem. 

Not all students who purchase notes 
are lazy. Many arrive at the UI with no 
idea how to organize their thoughts, 
take notes or become mentally disci
plined, in part because it's not taught 
and not required in many high schools. 
When I teach a General Education 
Requirement class, I usually provide 
sets of well-organized notes for several 
early lectures to set an example. 

to be espoused with impunity. Ideas 
have consequences; the Klan, for 
instance, usually can't make public 
appearances in large cities without 
massive police protection. 

As for "political correctness," it 
would seem to me that the ruling class 
determines which politics are 'cor
rect." Being a supporter of the Trotsky
ist politics of the Spartacist League, I 
can say with confidence that I am not 
politically correct. 

Gerhardt E. GoeI!en 
Iowa City 

find someone taking good notes for 
sale in my classroom, I offer to proof
read them. Education is not some Silly 
game where faculty and students try to 
outwit each other on the midterm. If 
students are willing to pay to get some 
extra help learning. why not? If a lot of 
them need a lot of help, it also says 
something about the teaching. 

The notion that a professor's utter
ances in the classroom are his or her 
personal property is nonsense, compa
rable to claiming. for example, that 
President Clinton could forbid the sale 
of newspapers containing his speech
es. Faculty are public servants who are 
paid to deliver to an audience which 
has paid to be there. There is nothing 
private or personal about it - it's a 
product that has to be sold. 

Serbs the United Nations j. that goes on (or should go on) in t~e 

My CER lectures are based on my 
experience, our textbook or someone 
else's, and we mayor may not agree. 
Comparing your perception of the lec
ture message with a fellow student's is 
a good way to learn, whether it be 
done by studying together or by com
parison with purchased notes. When I 

Lon Drake 
Professor, Department of Geology 

the United Nations is the 
:cel{ee,pirLJ( troops. They are 

over Bosnia deliveriD8 
guarding Serbian heavy 
prelude to the air atrikee, 

have destroyed the heavy 
I control and been airlifted 

the Serbs many artillery 
keepers from becomiD8 

IlfilOUlDt to a NATO interveD· 
Muslims. However, this is 

in compelling the Serbs 
faith. Intervention puts 
it is the only way to show 

ta conquer and subjugate • 
the United Nations. 

n appears Mondays on the 

Valentino, UI freshman 
in prebusiness 

__ "I'd be myself 
because I don 't 
nave any responsi. • 
bllities. Alii have 10' 
do is go to class.' 

Prayer in school is vital 
To the Editor: 

Prayer in the schools? Like liberal· 
ism, it has been tried and found wanti
ng. The year 1963 - a year of infamy. 
June 17 - the day the clergy and 
school officials turned their backs on 

tl their duty to lead the people in a crisis 
involving their happiness and self
esteem. 

To those who still feel that prayer 
should not be acknowledged in the 
schools, I submit a record of the 

WHAT W YOUR NAILS? 
• Red, sore dry hands 
• Peeling, splitting, brittle nails 
• Dry, cracked cuticles 
• Weak Nails 
• Manicures that ~ 
don~last -

• Damage from 
artificial nails 

Amera offers men and 
women the benefits of healthy 
skin and natural nails for the 
total well groomed look. Call 
~o sc~ule a complimentary 
InStructIOnal manicure and 
hand care demonstration. 

Rec.Iw • 1 CJIIIt dlacount 
on praducta purchued br 

Dec ..... , 13, 111.4. 

NATURAL HAND 
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decline of SAT scores starting in 1963, 
when the score stood at 970. 

gious beliefs and morals of tender
minded freshmen? 

A rapid decline took the score down 
to 890 in 1980. Why? Since then it has 
risen somewhat, but not up to 
preprayer ban. 

I submit proof in the book • Ameri
ca: To Pray or Not to Pray" by David 
Barton and basic data from the College 
Entrance Exam Board. 

We in the UI innuence area know 
what is going on. I know of an upright, 
religiOUS man, a pillar in his communi
ty, who sent his son to the UI for an 
education to take his place. What did 
he get? A son impregnated with athe
ism and sin. 

Space does not permit of the record 
decline in morals and crime. 

We have a chance to redeem our
selves - God will forgive and reward. 
Let's do itl 

Is it not time to throw out the pro
fessors who delight in destroying reli-

...

.. GOTOOmCER 

~ 
TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

.. Put your college 
~ degree to work in the Air 

Force OffIcer Training School. 
Then, after graduating from 
Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force. Call 

AIR FORCE OPPORTlJNITIES 
TOLL FREE 

I j t·800-413·USAF 

John W. Lemmon 
Washington, Iowa 
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YUGOSLAVIA 
Continued from Page 1A 
would never surrender and denied a 
U.N. report that the government 
army's 5th Corps blew up its Bihac 
headquarters and retreated north. 

The Serbs have vowed to destroy 
the 5th Corps. which launched a suc
cessful offensive from Bihac last 
month, only to lose much of the cap
tured territory later. 

Elsewhere, Serbs again humiliated 
the United Nations, apparently tak
ing 102 Dutch and 62 British U.N. 

JOBS 
Continued from Page 1A 

, agement of information systems in 
the business sector is always solid, 
sbesaid. 

The placement office booked 125 
businesses to do on~pus interview
ing this fall. Rt!s~ are sent to the 
businesses for review, and they decide 
who they want to interview. The busi
nesses then come to the UI campus to 
conduct interviews with students who 
passed the screening process. 

First interviews usually take place 
in October, since many businesses 

SHOPPING 
Continued from Page 1A 
shopping, the Old Capitol Mall has 
erected a customer service booth 
where shoppers' questions can be 
answered. 

Seasonal helper Louise Maniccia 
works in the booth, giving informa
tion, selling gift. certificates and mak· 
ing sure wheelchairs are available. 
The booth opened Friday and will be 
operational until after the ChriBtmas 
holidays. 

"It's been pretty busy here, but I 
expect business to steadily increase 

STUDENTS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"We listened to church music and 
held hands and prayed," she said. 

Many times during the six·hour 
drive - which usuaJIy takes a little 
ttlore than four hours - Knapp and 
Seversen said they almost gave up 
trying to complete the journey. 

"After a while, I told Jaydi just to 
drive into the ditch on purpose and 
say screw it," Knapp said. "1 thought 
"e should just stop and get a hotel 
"100m and a case of beer and give up." 
. The car's passengers might be 
I!C8fed. but the driver faces the major
.kJ of the terror, Seversen said. 
. "The whole time I kept picturing 
:myself becoming a vegetable and 
Megan's head covered in blood," she 
laid. "1 was scared as hell. I was 
~ng and sweating. The steering 
:Wheel was soaking wet from my 
hands sweating because I was griping 
it so hard." 

Kurt Englert, a UI sophomore also 
&om Everly, who followed Seversen 
and Knapp in his car, said he was not 

• IT'S HARD TO BELIEVE 
That I have lived in Iowa 

City all these years and I'd never 
been there before! I walked 
through the door and was greeted 
by a vague fragrance that 
reminded me of far away places. 
The visuals were a unique blend 
of Exotic locations - both near 
and far away. Somewhere deep 
in my mind, I keep hearing their 
phrase, "Travel the world and 
wear its Wonders ... " And won· 
ders there were! I've always 
loved the desen southwest and 

• here was the largest collection of 
Hopi, Zuni and Navaho Silver 
Jewelry this side of Sante Fe. 
Drums from Taos and authentic 
Dream catchers and other asson
ed Native Crafts. I've collected 
rocks since I was a little kid (did
n't everyone?) so I was really 
blown away by the lO00s of little 
tumbled stones from Africa and 
South America; the mineral 
bookends made of Agate and 
Petrified wood and the Fossils, (I 
thought I was in a museum for a 
minute.) I love candles and what 
a collection! Probing deeper I 
found Native, Space and World 
music with the ability to hear 
demos before buying it (I haven't 
done that since spinning 45 's in 
the 60's!) I finally found where 

, all the fragrances were emanating 
, from, a world class Aromather· 

apy section. 1 almost didn't get 
,. there because I spent about a half 

hour playing in this really cool 
"Kids" scientific and educational 
selection. Glow in the dark stars 
and solar mobiles ... Well I could 
go on and on ... but by now those 
of you who have been there 

! 

know what I'm talking about: · 
The coolest store I've ever been wA 
VORTEX 

p '\ 

OPEN DAILY 10-9' 
FRI & SAT 10-10 

SUN 12-7 
211 E WASHINGTON 

DOWNTOWN 
337·3434 

soldiers hostage as they transported 
supplies through eastern and central 
Bosnia. 

The Dutch peacekeepel'1l were en 
route Saturday to the eastern 
enclave of Srebrenica. The British 
were headed for Gorazde, another 
eastern enclave, and Kiseljak, just 
west of Sarajevo, said U .N. 
spokesman Maj. Herve Gourmelon. 

They were last heard from in Serb 
territory, he said. 

visit from five to 20 campuses across 
the country. HUI'lIt said. Second inter· 
views take place from the first week 
of November through finals week. 

UI senior Jim Andrianakos has 
been interviewed by Comerica Bank, 
NBD Bank and LaSalle Bank. He 
said he is just getting his feet wet. 

"It gave me a better feel for what 
questions I should be expecting," said 
Andrianak08, who !-Jlans to graduate 
in May with a degree in finance. 

Andrianakos said his job search 

until ChriBtmas," Maniccia said. 
Iowa City residents Linda Alexan

der and Margie Detroy were in the Old 
Capitol Mall on Friday, sipping coffee 
and relaxlng with brightly colored 
packages nestled around their feet. 

Detroy said it didn't bother her to 
be shopping on the busiest retail day 
of the year. 

"Working girls get it done whenev
er they can - on holidays, lunch 
breaks and after work," she said. 

Other customers benefited from the 

as scared as he was mad at "stupid 
drivers." 

"People would pull into the left 
passing lane and go really slow," he 
said. "I was really pissed off." 

The stretch between Everly and 
Fort Dodge usually takes an hour and 
a half, but Englert said Sunday it 
took more than three hoUl'll. 

"We had to follow two snow plows, 
so we had to go 25 mph for about 15 
miles," he said. '"Iben we took a coun
ty road, where we had to forge our 
ownpat.h." 

Knapp and Seversen were eventu
ally left behind when they refused to 
go over 30 mph, Englert said. 

Winter storm warnings were post
ed for all of the northwest part of the 
state, and people were advised not to 
travel. Snow and freezing rain blan
keted the northwest third of the 
state, and more than 5 inches of snow 
were reported in Sioux City by late 
moming. 

The Serbs now have more than 400 
peacekeepers under their control, 
since threatening to take hostages in 
retaliation for NATO air strikes 
around Bihac last week. 

Some of the 1,200 Bangladeshi 
peacekeepers in the Blhac region 
came under sniper fire for six to sev
en minutes Sunday on a road near 
Velika Kladusa in the north of the 
pocket, a U.N. source in Zagreb said. 

will get more intense during the win, 
ter break, when he plans to visit 
prospective businesses. 

'"I'here is lots of stuff out there -
you just have to get up and find it," 
Andrianakos said. "Right now, I'm 
just getting a feel for it." 

H UI'lIt offered some tips for soon-to
be alumni. 

"Be assertive," she said. "Send let
ters and follow them up with a phone 
call. Diversify your job search and use 
multiple job-search strategies." 

sales and anticipated the crowds and 
mayhem before they entered the 
mall. 

Glenna MacGowan traveled from 
West Liberty to take advantage of 
sales at the mall and bought two 
pairs of hiking boots to put under the 
tree for her nephews. 

"I don't think it's too early to shop 
for Christmas," MacGowan said. "I 
usually start in August so 1 don't 
have to wait until the very last 
minute." 

The trek to the UI from Forest City 
usually takes UI sophomore Jason 
Slater three hoUl'll, but it took more 
than five hours Sunday. The drive 
was definitely not uneventful, Slater 
said. 

"When we were about 10 or 15 
miles from Clear Lake, the car start· 
ed fishtailing back and forth right 
before a bridge," he said. "We finally 
got it under control right before the 
bridge, and after that all I could say 
was, 'I'm going to have a cigarette 
now.'" 

Melissa Larson, a UI sophomore 
from Forest City, said the drive to 
Iowa City usually takes three and a 
half hours but took her more than 
four Sunday. 

"We thought since we were heading 
south we'd be OK but we hit it right 
in the middle. When we got to Iowa 
City, it was sunny and warm - peo. 
pie were walking around without 
coats. I couldn't believe it." 

The University of Iowa's 

Old Gold Singers 
presents 

&Carols 
Sat., Dec. 3 8 pm & Sun., Dec. 4 at 2 pm and 6:30 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
The show will feature the kids from Hoover Elementary School, 

Frosty the Snowman, SUzy Snowflake, Rudolph the ~Nosed 
Reindeer, and Santa Claus! 

TIckets are $8.50 for general admission and $5.50 for students, 
seniors, and youth. Tickets are available from Hancher box office 
(335-1160). 

* Too Many * . ??? Magazmes ... 
The VI Environmental Coalition 

will collect all of your old magazines 
the week of November 28-December 2. 

Look for the UIEC table 
in theIMU 

Tuesday, November 29 
or drop them at the UIEC office in the 

Student Activities Center. 

With extended H~liday 
Hours at Old Capitol Mall, 
time is always on your side! 

November 25 9 a.m.
t 

- 9 p.m. 

November 26 -
Mon. - Fri.: 

December 18 
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sat.: 
Sun.: 

December 19 -
Mon. - Fri.: 

December 23 . 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Saturday, December 24 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

······1 I I' :::::. .. . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . . . · . . . .. · . . . .. · . . . . . · . .. . . . · . . .. . . · .. . . . . ..... · . .. . .. 
.. .. I • . .. .. .. . , . 

OLD CAPITOL 
M • A • L 
201 s. Ointon 

Downtown Iowa City 
338-7858 
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Indiana at Notre Dame, 
p.m., SportsChannel. 
Boston College vs. Florida, 
6 p.m., ESPN. 

NFL 
San Francisco at New Orleans, 
today 8 p.m .. KCRG. 

LOCAL 
Field hockey boasts two 
all-Americans ' 

Iowa field hockey players 
len Holmes and Debbie 
Humpage have been selected 
among the College Field 
Coaches Association AI'·A'Tl""·'_' 
cans. 

Holmes earned first-team 
ors, while Humpage was 
10 the second team. Humpage 
led Iowa in scoring with 14 
two assists and 30 points. 
was third with nine goals, six 
assists and 24 points., 

Coach Beth Beglin was 
the MidwestlWest Coach of 
Year for the third time. She 
earned the honor in 1992 and 
1990. She is now eligible for 
National Coach of the Year. 

Davis to address ....... ' .... h ... .; 

clinic 
Iowa basketball coach Tom 

Davis will head a group of out
standing high school and col 
clinicians at this year's Iowa 
ketball Coaches Clinic. 

The clinic will be held 
day Dec. 3 at the Best Western 
Westfield Inn in Coralville. 

Davis will speak on "Zone 
Offense." 

Boys and Girls coaches on 
levels are encouraged to 
For more information, contact 
Iowa basketball office at 1 
424-6677 and ask for Pam. 

COLLEGE FOOTBAll 

FSU, Florida could meet 
Sugar Bowl rematch 

After playing to a draw Satu 
day, Florida and Florida State 
could be headed for a rematch 
the Sugar Bowl. 

If the Gators beat Alabama i 
the Southeastern Conference 
championship game, they 
meet the Seminoles again Ja 
in New Orleans. On Sunday, 
schools and the Sugar Bowl 
they wouldn't object to a 
of the 31-31 tie in Tallahassee. 

"We would like to play in 
Sugar Bowl against Alabama or 
Florida," said Wayne Hogan, 
Florida State's interim athletic 
director. Hlf they invite us, we 
would go." 

Florida athletic director 
Foley said the Gators would be 
willing to play any opponent 
selected by the Sugar Bowl. 

"It's their call: he said. Nlf 
we're fortunate enough to beat 
Alabama and go to the Sugar 
Bowl, we'll be happy 10 play an} 
team the Sugar Bowl wants." 

. Troy Mathieu, the Sugar Bowl 
executive director, said his boaro 
of directors will meet this week t 
pick the opponent for the SEC 
champion. 

If No.3 Alabama beats No. 6 
Florida on Saturday, the Crimson 
Tide would definitely play No. 7 
Florida State in the Sugar Bowl. 
But what if Florida beats Alaba
ma? 

"There's obviously momentun 
building for a possible rematch," 
Mathieu said. 

NNormally, you like to avoid 
rematches. But because they tied 
we think there would be a 10t of 
interest in seeing them play 
again." 
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Loyola-Chicago at Northwestern, 
today 7 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Iowa at Drake, Tuesday 7 p.m., 
KGAN. 

Indiana at Notre Dame, Tuesday 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Boston College vs. Florida, Tuesday 
6 p.m., ESPN. 

NFL 
San Francisco at New Orleans, 
today 8 p.m., KCRG. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Field hockey boasts two 
all·Americans ' 

Iowa field hockey players Kris
ten Holmes and Debbie 
Humpage have been selected 
among the College Field Hockey 
Coaches Association Ali-Ameri
cans. 

Holmes earned first-team hon
ors, while Humpage was named 
to the second team. Humpage 
led Iowa in scoring with 14 goals, 
two assists and 30 points. Holmes 
was third with nine goals, six 
assists and 24 points .. 

Coach Beth Beglin was named 
the Midwest/West Coach of the 
Year for the third time. She also 
earned the honor in 1992 and 
1990. She is now eligible for 
National Coach of the Year. 

Davis to address coaches 
clinic 

Iowa basketball coach Tom 
Davis will head a group of out
standing high school and college 
clinicians at this year's Iowa Bas
ketball Coaches Clinic. 

The clinic will be held Satur
day Dec. 3 at the Best Western 
Westfield Inn in Coralville. 

Davis will speak on "Zone 
Offense." 

Boys and Girls coaches on all 
levels are encouraged to attend. 
For more information, contact the 
Iowa basketball office at 1-800-
424-6677 and ask for Pam. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

FSU, Florida could meet in 
Sugar Bowl rematch 

After playing to a draw Satur
day, Florida and Florida State 
could be headed for a rematch in 
the Sugar Bowl. 

If the Cators beat Alabama in 
the Southeastern Conference 
championship game, they might 
meet the Seminoles again Jan. 2 
in New Orleans. On Sunday, both 
schools and the Sugar Bowl said 
they wouldn't object to a rematch 
of the 31-31 tie in Tallahassee. 

"We would like to play in the 
Sugar Bowl against Alabama or 
Florida," said Wayne Hogan, 
Florida State's interim athletic 
director. "If they invite us, we 
would go." 

Florida athletic director Jeremy 
Foley said the Cators would be 
willing to play any opponent 
selected by the Sugar Bowl. 

"It's their call," he said. "If 
we're fortunate enough to beat 
Alabama and go to the Sugar 
Bowl, we'll be happy to play any 
team the Sugar Bowl wants." 

Troy Mathieu, the Sugar Bowl's 
executive director, said his board 
of directors will meet this week to 
pick the opponent for the SEC 
champion. 
. If NO. 3 Alabama beats No.6 
Florida on Saturday, the Crimson 
Tide would definitely play No.7 
Florida State in the Sugar Bowl. 
But what if Florida beats Alaba
ma? 

"There's obviously momentum 
building for a possible rematch," 
Mathieu said. 

"Normally, you like to avoid 
rematches. But because they tied, 
we think there would be a lot of 
interest in seeing them play 
again." 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jennifer Webb and Tiffany Meligan team up for a block 
against Illinois Saturday. The Hawkeyes will host Pitt Wednesday. 

IfAWKI:Yf C1A",S/C flN;l • 

Iowa women 
fight off USC 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Behind the experience of co
MVP's Karen Clayton and Tia 
Jackson, the Iowa women's basket
ball team passed its first test with 
flying colors. 

The No. 14 Hawkeyes defeated 
No. 23 Southern Cal 65-55 Sunday 
to take the Prairie Lights Hawkeye 
Classic title. Iowa advanced to the 
championship with a 60-30 victory 
over James Madison. 

"I'm extremely proud of our 
team. We beat a good team today," 
Iowa coach Vivian Stringer said 
Sunday after beating USC. 

Jackson led Iowa's charge over 
USC to earn the co-MVP honor. 
She played 33 minutes, despite a 
serious knee injury, and led the 
Hawkeyes with 15 points and eight 
rebounds, including five offensive. 

Iowa held USC to just two points 
in the final 4:30. The game was 
tied at 53 with less than two min
utes remaining before Iowa broke 
loose. 

Clayton stole a USC pass and 
threw it into freshman Malikah 
Willis. Willis missed a turnaround 

MIN'S W\SKO HAil 

Hawks 
maul 
Bears in 
opener 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's season opener Friday 
night against Morgan State looked 
more like another exhibition game. 

After a sloppy first half, the 
Hawkeyes cleaned it up in the sec
ond half and took advantage of 33 
Morgan State fouls to roll over the 
Bears 126-79. The score tied Iowa's 
all-time high scoring record, which 
was set in 1988 against Oral 
Roberts. The Hawkeyes set a new 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena record. 

Iowa went just 17 -for-44 from 
the field in the first half en route to 
a 56-33 halftime lead. The 
Hawkeyes regrouped in the second 
half, hitting 27-of-44 shots from 
the field. 

jumper, but Jackson grabbed the 
offensive rebound. Aner J ackson 
a lso missed, freshman Tangela 
Smith grabbed the offensive board 
and put it in to give Iowa the lead. 

Jackson then stole the inbound 
pass and layed it in for a four-point 
Hawkeye lead with 1:30 left. USC 
tried to foul to remain in the game, 
but Iowa went a perfect 8- for -8 
from t he free-throw line in the 
fmal minute to ice the game. 

J ackson said she didn't expect to 
play 33 minutes and never thought 

See ClASSIC, Page 28 

HAWKEYES 65, WOMEN OF TROY 55 
SOUTHERN CAl (1-1 ) 

Thompson 5·10)oS I), ""'ton 7·14 ().() 16, Clml>' 
bell ()'3 H 2, E J;lcIc>on 1-4 ().() 3, Shields 4·7 ~ 8, 
I.ffery ()'1 0.0 0, Comez 4-8 ().() II , !(anz 1·1 ~ 2, 
Porter ()'1 ~ o. Total. 22-49 S·7 55 
IOWA (l'() 

Perry 3·31-27. T I>ckson 6-16 2·2 15, Noll 3·3 (). 
06, Clayton 2·64-49, Macklin 1·2 1· 2 3. l(oe"n8 (). 
o ~ O. WillIS 1·5 ~ 2, Smith HI 4-6 12, Gooden 
3·64·411 , Domond 0·1 0·1 0, Kirby 0·0 0-0 O. 
Tou~ 2].50 16-21 65. 

Halfllme-Southern C.I 27, Iowa 26. 3·Polnt 
goal ...... SOUthern Cli 6-17 (Thomp50n 0-2, Anton 2·6, 
E. Jackson 1·3, Shl.1ds ()'1, Gomez 3·51, Iowa 3-8 (T 
I>ckson 1-2, Clayton 1-4, Gooden 1-2). fouled <>ul
none. R.bound ...... South.rn Cli 23 (Thompson 7), 
Iowa 35 IT Jackson 8). Ass/.u--Southern cal 16 
(Thomp50n, AnIon, E Jackson. Gomez 3), Iowa 16 (T. 
J.dcson, Clayton, Willis 3). TOIilI fouls-Southern Cli 
18, Iowa 12 . A-2,S70. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time the Iowa 
men's basketball team lost to 

Drake? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Iowa lands NCAA bid: 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

For the second time in school his
tory, the Iowa volleyball team is 
heading to the NCAA tournament. 

The announcement came less 
than 24 hours after Iowa defeated 
minois in four games to finish in 
sole possession of third place in the 
Big 'lim Conference. 

Iowa (24-8, 14-6) beat Illinois, 
13-15, 15-9, 15-9, 15-12 Saturday 
night. On Friday, the Hawkeyes 
defeated Purdue, 15-5, 15-10, 13-
15, 14-16, 15-5. Both matches were 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"We wouldn't have been happy to 
just tie for third. We wanted it," 
Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt said. 
"And I think that's why our kids 
played so well Saturday night.w 

Iowa will have to continue to 
play tough volleyball as it heads 

into the 48·team NCAA tourna
ment. The first opponent for the 
Hawkeyes is Pittsburgh, which fin
ished the regular season at 20-10. 
Iowa will host Pitt Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. at Carver-Hawkeye Are
na. 

"I just hope the conference 
can stand up and take 
notice that Iowa volleyball 
;s back. " 

Linda Schoenstedt, Iowa 
volleyball coach 

One player that the Hawkeyes 
will look to throughout the tourna
ment is sophomore Katy Fawbush. 
The team leader in kills this sea
son led Iowa with 26 kills Friday 
and 21 Saturday. 

Fawbush's kills accounted for 
four of Iowa's 15 points in the final 
fifth game against Purdue. Sopho
more Jennifer Webb added five in 
that game to help Iowa pull away. 
Webb had 20 kills Friday along 
with sophomore Jill Oelschlager'S 
21. 

On Saturday, Illinois. won the 
first game, but Iowa swept the next 
three to end the match in four 
games. 

"There is even a point when I get· 
speechless," Schoenstedt said after 
Iowa wrapped up the No. 3 spot in 
the conference. 

"I can' t say enough about the 
players. They came in with a lot or 
poise. They had a lot of confidence. 
And 1 just hope the conference can 
stand up and take notice that Iowa 
volleyball is back: 

Iowa's other appearance in the 
NCAA tournament was in 19B9. 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Malikah Willis fights with Southern during the final minute of the Hawkeyes' 65·55 vic .. 
Cal's Tina Thompson for possession of a loose ball tory Sunday at Carver· Hawkeye Arena. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

",UP"@I 
Sophomores captain~ 
Hawks to four titles ~ 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Two-time NCAA Champion Lin
coln McIlravy was sidelined with 
an ankle injury in Saturday's 
Northern Open , but the Iowa 
wrestling team still had plenty of 
firepower to outmuscle its oppo
nents. 

The Hawkeyes captured four 
individual titles in their season 
opener. Sophomores stole the show 
as Mike Mena, Jeff McGinness, 
and Joe Williams all won their 
championship matches. Mena won 
the llB-pound title with a 3-1 deci
sion over Minnesota's Brandon 
Paulson. Williams won by forfeit 
over teammate Daryl Weber in the 
158-pound title match. 

McGinness was involved in one 
of the closest championship match
es of the day. After a slow start, 
McGinness used a late rally to pull 
out a 7-5 victory over Iowa State's 

"Some guys performed 
well, but I don't think 
anybody wrestled the way 
we're capable of 
wrestling. " 

Joel Sharratt, Iowa senior 

Dwight Hinson. 
Senior Joel Sharratt captured 

Iowa'~ fourth individual title witlf 

See WRESTLING, PagelB 

Boilers sink Cyclones 
in overtime, 88-87' 

Associated Press 
The Hawkeyes also dominated 

the boards, grabbing 60 rebounds 
to Morgan State's 32. 

Iowa was coming otT two exhibi
tion wins, including last Sunday's 
come-from-behind 94-92 victory 
over Marathon Oil. Iowa coach 'Ibm 
Davis said the preseason competi
tion gave the Hawkeyes an advan
tage. 

Iowa's John Carter takes a shot against Morgan State Friday night at 
Carver.Hawkeye Arena. Iowa won its season opener 126-79. 

HILO, Hawaii - Cuonzo 
Marti.n hit two free throws with 
8 seconds left to lift Purdue to 
an 88-87 overtime win over Iowa 
State in Sunday's championship 
game of the Big Island Invita
tional. 

down 85-83 with 1:12 left in 
overtime when Martin drilled a 
3-pointer to give them the lead._ 
Fred Hoiberg scored with 32 sec 
onds left to put the Cyclonei 
back in front. 

"Morgan State bad a real disad
vantage in a lot of ways, but one is 
that this is their first outing of the 
year," Davis said. "Those two exhi
bitions really helped U8 to get some 
things ironed out. 

"That really gives you an edge 

com.iJ}g into a game like this." 
Hawkeye forward Jess Settles 

picked up where he left off last sea
son. Last year's Big Ten Freshman 
of the Year poured in 26 points and 
grabbed seven rebounds. He left 
the game with 14 minutes remain
ing to rest his injured back. 

Davis said Settles had missed 
practice early last week and was 
que'!tionable going into the game. 

Friday's win also marked the 
regular-season debut of freshman 

forward Ryan Bowen and transfer 
point guard Andre Woolridge. 

Bowen, who wasn't named as a 
starter until last Wednesday, 
looked shaky in the flJ'st half. He 
had four points and two rebounds 
before drawing his third foul with 
6:05 remaining. The 6-foot-9 native 
of Fort Madison, Iowa, regrouped 
at halftime and did not draw 
another foul while hitting his only 

See BLOWOUT, Pa~ lB 

Martin scored 29 points, hit
ting 8 of 14 from the field and 10 
of 11 free throws. 

"I just wanted to go out there 
and play my game," Martin said. 
". really wasn't concerned abont 
points. I just wanted to get into 
the ballgame." 

The Boilermakers (3·0) were 

Loren Meyer led Iowa State 
(2-1) with 26 points, while 
Hoiberg had 23 and Derrick 
Hayes added 14. 

"The key was shutting down'" 
their three scorers," Martin said. 
"It was tough but we came 
back." 

Iowa State opened a 13-8 lead 
at the start, with Hoiberg scor- -
ing three baskets. The Cyclones 
led 43-41 at halftime. 
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QUIZANSWH? 

1979. 

ON THE LINE 

WESTlItN CONFERENCE 
MiclMsI Division 

HOUlIon 
ULlh 
o.li;ls 
Den~ 

Scoreboard 
W L P'c!. CI 
9 3 .750 
8 5 .615 
6 4 .600 
6 5 .545 
5 6 .455 
I 11 .083 

1\ 
2 

2\ 
l ~, 

6 

].I'Oint ~ls-GoIdtn State 6·27 IHa""''''"r 4·6. 
Jenning 3-6, Gugliotta 1-4. Pierce Q.2 , Sprewel (). n, 
DeHoll 4· 16 (Mil). 2·5 . Dum.rs 2·9. Hill 0 · 1, 
DMl .. 0·1/. Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Cold· 
en Stale 60 (Cugliotta 13). Delroil 61 IMilll. 141. 
As. ists-{;olden State 24 (Jennings 71, Det,oit 25 
(D.wkin. 6). Total rouls-Colden State 16, Delloll 
22 . TecI>nic>ls-Catling. Hard.way. "-15.169. 

6. UCLA (1-01 be.t ul State Nonhridge 83-60. 
7. Mary).nd 12· 11 beat Ch.mlnade 95-67; beal 

Utah 1JO.76; lost to Arizona State 97·90. 
8. Duke 12'()) bear Brown JIO.38; beat Nonheastern 

93·70. 
9. Kansa. 11.0) beat San Diego 63-65. 
10. Florida (1.0) beat StelSOl173-64. 
11 . India .. 11 ·21 lost to Utah 77· 72 ; beat Chaml· 

nade 92-79; lost to 1ui;lne 66·68. 

1bdd Shaull was the overall winner 
of the final week of On The Line. 
Other winners include Jed Young, 
Bryce Wade, Doug Kahler, Mel1isa 
Singleman, Steve Wombacher, Li
Chu Tsai, Mike Wright, Matt 
Donath and Brian Anderson. 

San Antonio 
Mi~ 
rlCiflC Division 
r"'-iIJ 
CtJIden St.1le 
LA lak"" 
5e.l«ie 
Pottt..nd 
5.lcr.unenro 
LA Qippers 
Solutdoy'l c.mes 

Charloue lOS , New York 95 
80S10n 108, Phit..delphi. 99 
LA lakers 112, W.oshinjJlon 96 
Cleveland 10 1. Colden St.1re 87 
OIlando I I 3. Milwaukee 105 
5e.lnle 98. Houston 94 

9 3.750 
7 5 .583 
7 5.583 
7 5 .581 
5 5 .500 
5 5 .500 
o 12 .000 

2 
2 
2 
3 
J 
9 

WOMEN'S B-BALL 

How rhe rap 25 f("ams in The Associ.ued Pr~' 
»Omen's college bask.,ball poll lared this week: 

1. Tennessee (2.01 beat Memphis 95-66. 
2. St.1nrord (2'()) beat No. 6 Texas Tech 79.6Q. 
1. ConnOOieut r2.()1 bear Morg.>n State 107·27; 

beAr Rhode Islilnd 92·59. 

12. Oncin .. ti (1.()1 beat Austin Peay 108·73, 
13. Michig''" 12-1) beat Tulane 75·73; lost to A,i · 

zona State 79·62; beat Utah 73-69. 
14. Georgetown 10-1 ) lost 10 No. I /Itb",",97 ·79. 
15. Wisconsin (I.()) beat WriRltt State 86-6J. 
16. ConnecticUI r1.o1 beat L'?'Y"ne 110-46. 
17. Michig.>n Stale 10.0/ did no< play. 
16. Syr.cuse (0· " did 0101 play. 
19. OIdiohoma Swe 11 ·21 lost to Brigham You"!l69. 

59: beat lackson Stat. 75·57: lost ro No. 5 ArlZO" 
73-63. 

NFL GLANCE 

AMEllCAN CONfERENCE 
Easl 

W L T P'c!. "' 'A 
MiamI 8 4 0.667 180 217 
N.Y. Jets 6 6 0 .500 218 2JJ 
8ufc..10 6 6 0 .500 2SS 2SJ 
New Engf;tnd 6 6 0 .500 245 266 
Ind"""r'S 5 7 0 .417 243 258 
Cent .. 
CIMIond , 3 0 .750 166 148 
Pittsburgh 9 J 0 .750 213 172 
Cir,cinoali 2 10 0 .167 201 283 
H9uscon 1 11 0 .083 167 265 
West 

s...~ 
, 3 0.750 291 200 

Ka"l"S ity 7 5 0 .583 224 215 
Den-er 6 6 0.500 267 264 
LAJQlders 6 6 0 .500 230 262 
Se~uJe 5 7 0.417 227 226 
NATlONAl CONFERENCE 
Easl 

W L TP'c!. "' 'A 
D.1nilS 10 2 0 .633 335 179 
PhiJ.lde1ph;" 7 5 0 .563 243 214 
N.Y. GianlS 5 7 0.417205 249 
Atildna 5 7 0.417 154 223 
WAlhinfon 2 10 0 .167246 331 
(en"a 
Chicaco • 4 0.667 211 201 
Minnesota 7 5 0.513 262 215 
c;;rl!e~ s.y 6 6 0 .500 256 214 
Detroit 6 6 0 .500 244 256 
hrnpo s.y 3 9 0.250 165 268 
W .. I 
~n Fr,Jnclsco 9 2 0.'18326 213 
Ad."", 6 6 0 .500 256 279 
_Orleans 4 7 0.364 226 265 
LA Rilrns 4 6 0 .333 223 259 
Thund.a1" c..m .. 
Delr~lt )5. Buffalo 2 I 
Dan.s 42 . Creen s.y 31 
Su....,... c..m .. 
Clevei;lnd 34. Houston 10 
Mi.mi 26, New York leIS 24 
Nlant.l26, Phii;lde1phiil 21 
Tamp;! B.y 20, Minnesota 17, OT 
Chica~ 19, Ariz"",, 16, OT 
Denvet 15. Cincinnati 13 
Seal!le 10, Ka",". Oty 9 
s"n D~ 31 , Los Angeles Ram. 17 
NeillYor Ci;lnlS 21. w.shinfcon 19 
PillStturgh 21 . Los~ Raders 3 
New EngI.nd 12, Ind,ampo/i. 10 
Today" c..me 
San Francisco .1 New Orlean., 8 p.m. 
Thund.ay, 0..:. 1 
Ch ic.~ .t Minnesota. 6 p.m. 
Su .... y. Dtc.4 
Doll •• at Phii;lde1/:;", noon 
New YO<Ic Jets at w England, noon 
Pittsburgh .t Cincinnati. noon 
Washington .. T.mp;! s.y, noon 
Oeen s.y at Detroit. J p.m. 
lIrizona .1 Houston, J p.m. 
Allilnti\ ilt San Francisco, 3 p.m. 
De1M!\' at K ..... Oty, 3 p.m. 
Indi''''poli. at Seattle, 31:;.m. 
New OIleans alLos Ange R.ms. 3 p.m. 
New York Ci;lnlS" CleyeJ.,nd, 3 p.m. 
Buffalo at M;"mi. 7 p.m. 
Mood'Y. Dtc. 5 
LO$ Angeles Raiders . t San Diego, 8 p.m. 

.NBA 

WTERN CONfERENCE 
....... Iic Oivi.1on 

w L Pd. C8 
Orlando 9 2 .818 
New york 6 4 .600 21, 
BosIon 6 6 .500 31, 
New lersey 6 8.429 4), 
washlnPoon 4 6 .400 ~~ 
Phil.de phla 4 8 .333 5~ 
Miami 3 7 .300 S~ 
Centr.1 Division 
In<l/an. 7 J .700 
~.nd 7 5 .563 1 
0e!r!liI 7 5 .513 1 
O>iC;I~ 6 6 .500 2 
Ch~licitte 5 6.455 2~ 
Maw.uk .. 5 6.455 2~ 
Atl~. 4 6.333 4 

WRESTLING 

Continued from Page 18 

a 17-6 victory over teammate Matt 
Ho~ver in the 190-pound match. 
S£.srratt, the defending NCAA 
c;~pion didn't show any com pas
s i&il for his teammate during the 
match. 
:! went out there to perform. I 

ClASSIC 

qontinued from Page IB 

she would win co-MVP honors. 
"I'm just taking things one day 

at a time," Jackson said. 
"A knee is a funny thing. My 

main goal is still to make it 
through an entire practice. I just 
thank God I made it through 
t;ollay." 

.Clayton came through big on 
Saturday against James Madison 
wIth 13 pointe and five assiste. On 
Sunday, Clayton added nine pointe 
al}d three assiate. Her biggest con
tribution, however, was 65 minutes 
liver the weekend. 

BI..OWOUT 
C4l!!:tinued from Page 18 

tl\,ree field-goal attempts in the sec
Q,!a half to fmish with 10 pointe. 
. ~rBowen) got in foul trouble and 
t~ probably inhibited him, but 'I 
tTiiiUght he did a nice job," Davis 
81111l. "He's just going to get better 
IlRCl better with each outing. It was 
ju»t kind of sprung on him that he 
>Nt, going to start. 
;i think we need him in there. I 
~Dk we need his rebou.nding. We 
n8e}i his defense, his size, his pres
~rlCe. I think he gives us another nite dimension." 
. ;Jlhere was some pressure on 
Wl>0lridge in his first game as a 
Hay,rkeye. The sophomore transfer 
out- of Nebraska has drawn com
parisons to fonner Hawkeye great 
Ronnie Lester since he came to 
Iowa. Woolridge did not diaappoint, 
fiQlilhing with 17 pOints, eight 
rebOunds and six assists. 
: ·navis said the addition of Wool
rUile as well as an improved 
' .. 

D.Il.s 124. DenYef 123, OT 
PhoeniK 11 I, s"n Anlonlo 108 

Sundoy'.C. ..... 
.... Ie C.me NoI Included 

Derro. 106, Colden St.1re 91 
Phoeni. 11 5, New Jersey 110 
lJ1.ih 94. s.o.meflIO 89 
Indi.M al Porti;lnd. (n) 

Todo1" c-es 
Minnesota at San Anton io. 7:30 p.m. 
IndiaM .t Seanle, 9 p.m. 

TUfld'1'1 c. ..... 
LA Laker. at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Washi",on. b:30 p.m. 
Sacramento al Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at ",i;lnt •• 6:30 p.m. 
Ph"""i •• t Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Minne50Ll at 0.11" , 7:30 p.m. 
Den"", at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 
Utah at Po,tland, 9 p.m. 
l.A Olppers at Colden Sl>te. 9:30 p.m. 

SUNS 115, NETS 110 
NEW JERSEYI110) 

Coleman 9·20 1 1· 14 30, Morri. 3·8 2·2 8, Ben· 
jamin Q.2 0.0 O. Anderson 9·17 6·7 27, Edwards 5·6 
2· 2 12. Brown 4-6 0.0 6, Gilliam 6·12 0.0 12. Floyd 
1·50·02, HIS8ins 2·51 ·1 5, Willl.ms 3·6 0·06. 
T01>1. 42 ·69 22·26 110. 
PHOENI~ (115) 

Majerle 9·20 5·5 26, Manning 6·12 6·B 18, Kleine 
1·5 O.() 2, Perry 3·9 5-6 11 . Person 11-17 Q.O 26, 
Schayes 2·4 O.() 4. Green 4·6 2·4 10, Rumn 5·7 ().O 
12. Alnge 2·5,., 6. Total. 4:)·8719·2411 5. 
New Jersey 30 23 30 27 - 110 
rhoenu. 32 31 2' 23 - 115 

3·Polnr gOAls- New lersey 4·14 (Anderson 3·7. 
CoI.man H, Floyd 0·1, Morris 0-2), Phoenix 10·18 
(Person 4-6 , Majerle 3-8, Ruffin 2·3, Ainge 1-1/. 
Fouled out-Anderson. Brown. ~ebou~New Jer· 
sey 46 (Colem.n 10), Phoenix 52 (Majerle. Creen 
111. Assists-New lersey 27 (Anderson 91, Phoenix 31 
(Perry 7). Total fouls-New Jersey 27, Phoenix 21 . 
Technicals-New Jersey coach Beard, Phoenix ill"8"l 
defense 2. A-19,023. 

JAZZ 94, KINGS 89 
UTAH (94) 

Benoit 4·10 3·4 I I , Malone 10·22 5· 7 25, Spencer 
3·94·410, Stockton 1·8 ().() 2, Hornacek 7·9 3·519. 
Crotly 2·3 2-2 6, Chamboo 2·3 0·1 4, Bord 0-1 0.0 
O. Oorr 2·2 2·2 6, Russell 4-4 0.0 9, Watson O.() 2·2 
2. Totals 35·71 21 ·2794. 
SACRAMENTO (89) 

Polynice 2·7 3·4 7, Williams 4·14 4·414. uuswell 
4·6 O.() 6, Webb 5·1 I 0·0 12, Richmond 9·24 4·4 
25, Hurley 4· 7 O.() 8. Grant 3·6 4-6 10. Brown ()'2 0-
00, Smith 2·4 1·2 S.TOIal. 33·81 16·2089. . 
Ulah 19 22 26 27 - 94 
Sacramelllo 27 19 23 20 - 8' 

3·Poinl ~Is-Utah 3·7 (Hornacek 2-2, Russell 1· 
I , Stockton 0·2, Benoit 0· 21, Sacramento 7· 23 (Rich · 
mond 1·9, Webb 2-5. Williams 2·7. Hu,ley 0·2). 
Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Utah 54 (Benoil, 
Malone 141, Sacramento 40 (PoIynlce 11 1. As.ist9-
Utah 20 (Stockton 91, SacramentO 22 (Webb 61. Total 
foul.-Ut.h 20, Sacra menlo 23 . Technical,
uuswell. Hurley. 0'.-17,317. 

PISTONS 106, WARRIORS 91 
GOLDEN STATE(91) 

Cugllotllt 6·15 1-4 16, Piette 4·10 0.0 8. Seikaly 6· 
9 O.() 12, Hardaway 6·17 3-419. 5prewell 2·13 3·8 
7, Jennings 5·" 2·2 IS, Rozier 0·1 0.0 0, Rogers 4-6 
,., 9, Coding 1·21·4 3. Tool. 36·84 " ·2391. 
OETROIT (106) 

Hill 6·16 5·6 21, Mills 7·16 4·420, West 6·12 3·3 
19, Hunter 1,4 1·2 3, Dumars 6·20 3·5 21, Dawkins 
2·60·04, Miller 3·8 2·2 8, Macon 1·70.0 2. Addi
son 2-4 2·2 6. Curley 1-3 Q.O 2.TOIab 41·98 20·24 
106. 
Golden Slat. 
43 I' 
Detroil 25 
32 

15 

24 
106 

20 

'I 15 

didn't take it easy on him because 
he was a freshman . I welcomed 
him to college wrestling," Sharratt 
said. 

Iowa had four other wrestlers 
place in the competition. The 
Hawkeyes received third-place fin
ishes from Mark Ironside , Bill 
Zadick and Erik Stroner at 134, 

4. looi"''' Tech (HI bear long Beach State 66· 
56. 

5. Pu,due «()'2) lost to No. 12 Vanderbilt 72·52. 
6. Texa. Tech (3 ·21 lost 10 No. 13 Washington 79-

75; lose 10 No. 2 Stanrord 79·60. 
1. North Carolina rJ'()) be.t rennessee Tech 79·52; 

beal Hawaii 81·51 ; be., No. 15 Florici;l 79·72. 
8. Virginia (2· 1) /OSIlo No. 16 IGlnsa. 86-84; bear 

IIrizona 60·56; be., Tennessee Tedo 15·54. 
9. At..bama (2'()) beal Villanova 73·57; beal Cm ... 

bliog Sme 9(}.70. 
10. Penn Stale (1.01 be.t RUlgers 100-58. 
11 . Colorado 12.0/ beat Stephen F. AUSIln 72·48; 

beat San Diego St.te 70·51 . 
11. Vanderbi lt 14·1) beat NO. 5 Pu,due 72·52 ; beat 

Southern IIlinoi. 94·45. 
13. Washington (4.0) bea, No. 6 Te .. s Tech 79·75. 
14. Iowa 12.0/ be.t I'mes Madison 60·30; beat No. 

23 Soothern Cal 65·55. 
15. Florida 12·11 beat Arizona 94·76; beat No. 16 

Kans.. 56-56; 1051 to No. 7 North uralina 79·72. 
16. Ka",", (2· I I beal No. 6 Virgini. 66·84; IOSI to 

No. 15 Florida 58·56; be.t H.wail 73-66. 
17. George Wa.hington I()'()) did 0101 play. 
18. Georgia (2.01 beat Ohio State 79-70; beat Mid· 

die Tennessee State 95·71 . 
19. T .... (0·2) lost to Calirornia 92 ·62 ; lost to 

Sacramento Stilte 66·65. 
20. Florid. Internatio",1 (I ·11 beat Lynn 1 09 ·54. 
21. Western Kentucky 12 -01 beat Duquesne 82·59; 

beat Clemson 94·66, 20T. 
12. MisSissippi (1.()1 be.l Daylon 76-42. 
21 . Southern 0.111-1) beat Marquette 87·76; lost 

to No. 14 Iowa 65· 55. 
24. Tex", A&M (2'()) beat Lamar C)().79; be., Arl· 

ZOM State 62·69. 
25. Seton H.1l (2 ·1) beat Notre Dame 65·60, OT. 

COLL[GE POLL 
USA TOIMY.cNN Top 25 

The USA TODAY,CNN b •• ketball coaches' poll. 
with (o'SC ' pi;lce votes In parenlheses, record through 
Nov. 27, tolal points based on 25 poinlS for a (0",. 
place vote Ihrough one point ror a 25th·place vote, 
.nd preseason ranking: 

I .Ma5Silchuse~24) 
2.NorthOtrolinam 
3.Kentucky 
4.UCLIII1) 
5.Arlcansa. 
6.Duke 
7.Ka",". 
8.Arlzona 
9.Clncin"'ti 
10. Maryland 

11 . Minnesota 
12. Florici;l 
13. ArizoMState 
14. Connecticut 
15. Ohio 
16. Michigan 
17. Ceorgetown 
18. Wisconsin 
19. Georgia Tech 
20. Syracuse 
21 . Te"", 
22 . lndi ... 
23. BrigltamYoung 
24. NewMexicoStilte 
25. MichiganSLlte 

ReCOfd 1'1. ..... 
1'() 837 3 
1.0 802 2 
1'() 767 4 
1-0 729 5 
1·1 666 1 
2-0 631 9 
1.0 567 t2 
2·1 528 6 
1'() 502 11 
2·1 464 14 
3'() 445 
1.0 421 
3.0 393 
1'() 362 
4.0 349 
2·1 309 
0·1 279 
1'() 257 
1'() 212 
0-1 209 
0· 1 179 
1·2 143 
2·1 124 
3·1 100 
O.() 85 

13 

16 

16 
IS 
17 
22 
6 

20 

Orhers receiving votes: AI.bama 73. Virgin i. 68. 
Villa nov. 63 , Wake Forest 57. Tulane 49. Uta h 46, 
iII inoi. 39, Purdue 37, Geor!!" W.shington 29. Iowa 
Srate 28, Temple 20. Pennsylv.onia 18,51. John'. 18, 
Missouri 14, Louisville 12. ulilorniil " . Memphis 10. 
Oklahoma Slale 10, Mississippi State 7, Nebraska 6, 
Saint Lou~ 5, Te .. , TecI> 4, L. Salle 3, UNL V 2, Unl. 
sius I , Idaho State 1. III. ·Chic>go 1. 

MEN'S FARED . 

How the lOp 25 team' in The Associated Press' 
men's college baslcetball poll (ared this week: 

1. Arkansa, 11 ·1) lost 10 No. 3 Ma5Silchusetts 104 · 
80; beat 1'10. 14 Georgetown 97·79. 

2. North uroli", (l.oJ beat Te .. s 96·92 . 
J. Massachusetts (1 .01 be.t No. I IIrhnsa. 104-80. 
4. Kentucky (1.01 beat Tenn ..... ·Martin 124·50. 
5. Arizona 12·1)1051 to Mlnnesot. 72·70: beat Alas· 

ka·Anchor.ge 107·66; be.t No . 19 Okl.homa St.te 
7] -63. 

142, and heavyweight respectively. 
Mike Uker was fifth at 150. 

Although Iowa captured the 
largest number of individual titles, 
the Hawkeyes noted there is still 
room for improvement. 

"We all wrestled fairly well, but 
some of us were tentative," McGin
ness said. "We wrestled like we had 

Clayton spent more time on the get me the ball," Thompson said of 
floor because senior point guard the Iowa defense. "And when 1 did 
Arneda Yarbrough was serving a get it, most of the time I was dou
two-game suspension after playing ble-teamed." 
in an all-star game over the sum- One of the inside forces that 
mer. helped shut Thompson down was 

Other than Clayton's perfor- Smith. 
mance, the big boost on Saturday Offensively, Smith scored 12 
was the Iowa defense. The points against USC and led Iowa 
Hawkeyes held James Madison to with 12 rebounds against James 
30 points and just 10 in the second Madison. Fellow freshman Tiffany 
half. Gooden also played a big part in 

The defense came through again Iowa's second-half rally against 
on Sunday when Iowa held USC USC. She fmished the game with 
sophomore Tina Thompson to just 11 pointe. 
13 points, a day after Thompson Against USC, Iowa turned the 
scored 35 against Marquette. , ball over just 13 times, while tally-

"They didn't allow our guards to ing 10 steals and forcing 20 

Mon'ter Glasper at the point, who 
scored 13 points and had seven 
assists, had a lot to do with Fri
day's outcome. 

"(Woolridge) has just played bet
ter and better each game, and then 
I think you see Mon'ter come in 
and make some plays that he 
couldn't make a year ago. So you 
see him playing better at the same 
time,. Davia said. "When you put 
that many points on the board, a 
lot of times the point guard 
deserves a lot of credit because 
they're getting the ball down court. 

"Morgan (State) tried a little bit 
of everything. They tried different 
forms of pressure. They tried to 
jam the outlets and double team 
and they gave us some good things 
to go against.· 

Woolridge was happy to see his 
first re,war season college action 
after sitting out last season 
because of NCAA transfer regula
tions. 

"Before the game (Davis) told me 

'You've been waiting how long?' 
And I was like 'Tho long coach.' It 
just felt good to get out there and 
play my first game: Woolridge 
said . 

Davia said he also was impreBBed 
with John Carter's performance. 
After averaging just 2.5 pointe per 
game last year in his first season 
out of Southeastern Community 
College in Burlington, the senior 
forward started the 1994-95 season 
with eight pointe, 11 rebound a and 
a blocked shot. 

Carter was pleased with the 
strong start and said the block was 
particularly special after being 
called for goaltending earlier. 

"The first blocked shot, that was 
goaltending. So I told (Woolridge), I 
was like 'Andre, I'm going to grab 
one and I'm going to throw it out of 
bound • .' He said, 'I'll bet you some 
money you won't.' ] just saw the 
apportunity and 1 went with it," 
Carter said. 

Winning such a lopsided game 

20. Virginiil (1·1)did 0101 pI.y. 
21. Villanova (2-11 beat Alaska·Anchorage 75·56; 

lost to Minnesotol 65-64; beallouisville 62.jjl . 
22. Georgia Tech (1.01 beal Florici;l A&M 112-56. 
23 . Ohio Uni>ersity (4'()) be.1 George W.shington 

82·76; beal New MeXico Stale 84·80, or. 
24 . Wake rorest (1.01 beat N.C..oeensoo<o 75·55. 
2S. lIlabama /I." did rtOI play. 

MEN'S SCORES 

fAST 
C .. lsiu,80, St, Fr..,cls, Pa. 62 
Franklin & Marsh.11 6 1, FDU·Madlson 59 
Mass.·LoweII 64, Bry.nt 70 
Mount SL Vincent 75 , Steven. Tech 67 
NYU 76. Case Western 64 
New Hampshire 104. Horstra 97 
St. Anselm 92, BenUey 74 
St. Rose 66, Franklin Pierce 66 
Stony Brook 60, Molloy 65 

SOUTH 
Ark ..... 97. Georgetown 79 
Birmlngham·Southem 79. Clayton 51. 66 
ferrum 97. Tusculum 81 
M.ryville. Tenn. 66. Mounl Union 65 
MonteVill1o 71 , Webber 63 
Rhodes 68, Emory 59 
Savannah An & Design 76, 6rewton·Parker 74 
Temple 65, Southem ul54 
Tennessee 7~. Tennessee Tech 54 

MIOWEST 
EVilnsville 63, W. Michigan 51 
Iowa WesJyn 68, Knox 68 . 
Monmouth. III. 112. Auror. 95 
Notre Dame 77, V.lporaiso 69 
Siena He1ghts 91. York , N.Y. 61 
St. Louis 66, Bradley 59 

TOURNAMENTS 
Big Island Invitalional 
C1Ympionship 

Purdue 66, Iowa 51. 87. OT 
Third !'tK. 

V • • Commonwealth 65 , New Orle.ns 62 
Fifth!'tou 

illinois 51. 80. N. iowa 70 
Carneele Mellon CIas.ic 
C1Ympionship 

Alma 66, Washington & Lee 55 
Third !'ta .. 
urr~e.MelIon 66, Oswego St. 60 

firsl Unron Harvesl aalSk 
Third !'ta .. 

CI.Rin 76, Wilberforce 64 
Harvesl aa.sk 
Championship 

Harnpton U. 76, N.e. Central 71 
Lobo Classic 
flrsl Round 

New Mexico 122, Stephen F.Ausrin l OS 
Te ... Southern 73 , San Franclsco 65 

Son Juan Shootoul 
Ch.mplonship 

Illinois 65, Virginl. Tech 75 
Third Place 

Nebraska 74. Coil. or Charleston 72 
fifth "a« 

MOnlllna St. 80, tvneric>n U., P.R. 75 
Seve nih !'tace 

AI •. · Birmi~m 65. NE Loulsia .. 67 
United Airlines Tipolf Tournamenl 
Third "ace 

S. illinoi. 74, St. Bon,,,,enlure 72 

Gime flrninp 
PALM DESERT, ullf. IAPI - Fin.1 earnin~ .fte, 

Sunday' •• econd nine hole, or the Skin. Came, 
played on the 6,853 yard, por 36·36-72 Big~orn 
Goff Course: 
Salurcloy 

Paul !\zinger. S80.OOO 
Payne SteWitrt. $80,000 
Torn Watson, $50,000 
Fred Couples, SO 

Sunday 
Fred Couples, S 170.000 
Torn Warson, $160,000 
P.ul !\zinger. SO 
P'rne Stewan, SO 

Tota 
Tom W.tsOn, $210,000 
Fred Couples. S170,ooo 
Paul !\zinger, S80,OOO 

something to protect. We lost some 
close matches that we should of 
won. 8 

Sharratt agreed. 
"We've got a long way to go,· 

Sharratt said. "Some guys per
fonned well, but I don't think any
body wrestled the way we're capa
ble of wrestling.· 

turnovers. The Hawkeyes also Bhot 
46 percent from the field . 

"We coaches had a lot of ques
tions answered. I mean, really a lot 
of questions answered," Stringer 
said. "With a game like this, you 
have to play with a lot of attitude, 
and our players are what you 
would call nice. But they demon
strated that when it's time to play, 
they get busy. 

"I felt they were extremely 
poised," she continued. "I thought 
that we were very calm offensively, 
in tenns of offensive execution. We 
still have a lot to learn. But, 
nonetheless, we're making great 
progress.-

can give a team a false sense of 
security. Carter said the Hawkeyes 
are keeping the win in perspective 
and know they need to get better' 
as their competition improves. 

"Basically it prepares us and 
shows us the little mistakes that 
we make, playing a not-so-experi
enced team," Carter said. "They 
had some real good size and 
banged us up down there in the 
qliddle a couple oftimes,8 

While Davis was pleased with 
the win, h.e said the Hawkeyee 
have room to improve before they 
face Drake Tuesday night in Des 
Moines . 

"I'm glad to get off to a good 
start. I recognize that there's a lot 
of work ahead of us over at Drake 
on Tuesday night. I'm trying to 
make the players aware of that," 
Davis said. "Drake's given us real 
good ball games the last two years 
and no reason to expect anything 
different going into Tuesday night's 
game." 

Today's Lunch Special 
Chicken breast 

w/bacon & gouda 
MunchkJn Omelet SpeCial (7-10am) ... $1.49 

Chocolate USA 
Olivia Tremor 

Control 
Tues. Club Hangout 
Wed. 5alea-D.J. 
Thurs. High & Lonesome -

DAG05AH 
Fri. Tony 5rown & 

Landing Crew 
Sat. These Days 

337-4703 

121 Iowa Ave· 337-2872 

MDR. John Klinkowitz 
Blues Jam 

Tues. Matchbook 
Shannon 
wlFist Puppet & 71m 

Wed. Love Slinky 
Thur. Divin'Duck 

Fri. Sheltering Sky 
Sat. Idlewilds (fro'" Cltkoto) 

& Holiday Ranch 
(fro'" CIlkDlO) 

1.1"": 'H 'Sle I)·dow 
II \1'1'\ 1I00 'R -4-X Pll) 

THE WAR (PG·13) 
DAIL v 1.15; 3:45. 7:10. 9 40 

PULP FICTION (R) 
NEW TIMES I 00 400. 700 

STARGATE (PG·13) 
DAILY I 00; 3:30; 7'00; 9 30 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

S3.00 

THE SAlTA CLAUSE (PG) 
EVE 7 15 & 9.30 

THE PAGE MASTER (PI) 
EVE 7'00 & 9-15 

STAR TREK GENERATIOIS (PG) 
DAILY 7'00 & 9 45 

THE SWAII PRINCESS (8) 
EVE 7:10 

FORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE. 9.4D 

JUNIOR (PG·13) 
EVE 700&945 

FRAIIKENSTEIN (R) 
EVE 7.00 & 9.45 

INTERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE (PG·13) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9'40 

MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (P6) 
EVE 710&940 

NEVER A COVER 

3 pm·2 am As many as 14 girls dancing nlnll,rWI 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

3A .P.l.ID. ~.~.P.!!I 
va/aOle: 

One Year MemlJ~er.!;n 

VIP LOCA~:ONS 
CARD at the bar 

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351·9706 

$2 Pinte; 
$1.75 Bottlea 

1/2 Price paza 
4-12 (except take-out) 

..••..•............•.••.•. 

Marino 
sparks 
Dophin 
late rail 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Dan Marino left nothi 
chance against the New Yorl 
and that put the Miami Do 
back in control of the AFC Ell 

Marino threw his fourth 
down pass to Mark Ingram -
yarder with 22 seconds to go 
the Dolphins scored all their 
in the second half for a 28-24 
ry over the stunned Jets or 
day. 

The winning play was a 
Marino looked as if he was g( 
spike the ball to stop the doc 
instead dropped back an 
Ingram in the end zone as th 
were caught unprepared. Del 
Aaron Glenn had his back 1 
play. 

Marino said backup B 
Kosar came up with the play. 

"It's just a clock play," M 
said. "We've talked about it, i 
never came up. I called the p 
throw it into the ground. 1\01 
the only guy who has got to 
what I'm really doing." 

The win gave the Dolphins 
a two-game lead in the East 
the Jets, Buffalo and the win! 
Sunday's New England at 
anapolis game. But it wasn't e 
Browns 34, Oilers 10 

At Cleveland, Vinny Tesat' 
threw two TD passes in his 
full game in six weeks and ] 
Hoard ran for 103 yards anc 
more TDs as Houston (1-11) 10 
eighth straight. 

'Thstaverde, who played spar 
since sustaining concussiol 
consecutive games last month. 
had two interceptions and fun 
the ball away when sacke 
Lamar Lathon. He finished 

Browns defensive end Rob II 
back Billy Joe Tolliver for a 5· 

BASEBALL STRIKE ' 

Negotiator 
step up for 
final at-bat 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In what may 
the final round of talks before ba 
ball owners impose a salary Ci 

negotiators for players and ml 
agement gather today in Leesbu 
Va. 

"We have an offer on the tal 
and I hope the conversation cont 
ues," acting commissioner B 
Selig said Sunday from his home 
Milwaukee. 

The sides are to meet separatl 
today under the supervision 
mediator w.J. Usery. The uni 
staff met Sunday at its office8 
New York but union head Dom 
Fehr wouldn't say whether h.is si 
is prepared to make a counterpl 
posal Tuesday when joint sessio 
are to resume. 

Owners are scheduled to me 
Dec. 5 in Chicago, their first gat 
ering in six months. 

Management negotiator Jol 
Harrington has said it's possib 
the teams may decide then 
declare an impasse and impleme 
their salary cap proposal. . 

Management's proposal of No 
17 calls for an escalating payrc 
tax to discourage. clubs fro 
exceeding 112 percent of the ave 
age payroll - the point where tI 
cap would be set under the om 
.they made June 14. 
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121 Iowa Ave · 337-2872 

I. John Klinkowitz 
Blues Jam 

I. Matchbook 
Shannon 
wlFiat Puppet & lim 

I, Love Slinky . 
I, Divin' Duck 

. Sheltering Sky 

•. Idlewilds (fro .. CIUc"",) 

& Holiday Ranch 
(fro". ChkOlO) 

1\ E \n ·SH.' I)-dow 
\I'I'Y 1I0l ;l{ 4-S pili 

WhllfJ Ii, AFTERNOON 
DldcaptoiCenter MAnNEES 
",,*-·337-7484 All SEATS 

WAR (PG-13) $3.00 

tiS, 3 45: 7'10; 9 40 

'FlcnON (R) 
1MEB 1 00. 400. 7.00 

IBATE (PG-13) 
100. 330. 700. 930 

Bmqtii , 
~'-8383 _ 

SAlTA CLAUSE (Pa) 
15& 930 

PAGE MASTER (PG) 
00 & 915 

TREK GENERAnONS (PSI 
7.00&945 

iWAI PRINCESS (a) 
o 
lEST GUMP (PG-13) 
40 

~R (PG-13) 
Xl & 9 45 

IKENSTEIN (R) 
lO& 9.45 

IVIEW WITH THE 
' IRE (PG-13) 
lO&940 

CLE ON 34TH STREET (PGI 
0&940 

EVER A COVER 

RTSBAR 

, girls dancing nllJlI"WI 
• • • • ty 
II 
p.!?1 

at 
4TIONS 
I at the bar 

:;t. • 351.9706 
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Marino 
sparks 
Dophins' 
late rally 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Dan Marino left nothing to 
chance against the New York Jets, 
and that put the Miami Dolphins 
back in control of the AFC East. 

Marino threw his fourth touch
down pass to Mark Ingram - an 8-
yarder with 22 seconds to go - and 
the Dolphins scored all their points 
in the second half for a 28-24 victo
ry over the stunned Jets on Sun
day. 

The winning play was a doozy. 
Marino looked as if he was going to 
spike the ball to stop the clock, but 
instead dropped back and hit 
Ingram in the end zone as the Jets 
were caught unprepared. Defender 
Aaron Glenn had his back to the 
play. 

Marino said backup Bernie 
Kosar came up with the play. 

"It's just a clock play," Marino 
said. "We've talked about it, it just 
never came up. I called the play to 
throw it into the ground. Mark's 
the only guy who has got to know 
what I'm really doing." 

The win gave the Dolphins (8-4) 
a two-game lead in the East over 
the Jets, Buffalo and the winner of 
Sunday's New England at Indi· 
anapolis game. But it wasn't easy. 
Browns 34, Oilers 10 

At Cleveland, Vinny Tesatverde 
threw two TD passes in his first 
full game in six weeks and Leroy 
Hoard ran for 103 yards and two 
more TDs as Houston (1-11) lost its 
eighth straight. 

Testaverde, who played sparingly 
since sustaining concussions in 
consecutive games last month, also 
had two interceptions and fumbled 
the ball away when sacked by 
Lamar Lathon. He finished 15 of 

Miami Dolphins ~ide receiver Mark Ingram reach· as Jets cornerback James Hasty covers in the third 
es for a pass, whIch he caught for a 12-yard gain, quarter Sunday afternoon at Giants Stadium. 

28 for 199 yards. kicked a 22-yard field goal after a had five sacks and held the Raiders 
Falcons 28, Eagles 21 fumbled punt 2:08 into overtime (6-6) to 179 total yards. 

At Atlanta, Jeff George and Ter- and Tampa Bay (3-9) ended a six- Gary Anderson, 20 of 21 on field 
ance Mathis put a damper on Her- game losing streak while handing goals this season, missed all three 
schel Walker's big day at the Geor- Minnesota its third straight loss. attempts against the Raiders. 
gia Dome. The winning play was set up Tomczak, starting again for the 

George threw for 364 yards and when one of his own teammates injured Neil O'Donnell, was 12 of 
combined with Mathis on two TD ran into Vikings kick returner Eric 27 for 131 yards. 
passes to offset a 91-yard TD run Guliford as he tried to field a punt, Bean 19, Cardinale 18, OT 
by Walker, the NFL's longest from and Ed Brady recovered at the At Tempe, Ariz ., Kevin Butler 
scrimmage since Bo Jackson went Minnesota 4. Tampa Bay took a kicked Chicago (8-4) into first 
92 yards five years ago. The run timeout before Husted, who had place. Butler's fourth field goal of 
gave the Eagles' a 14-13 lead 2:45 missed two attempts earlier in the the day, 8 27-yarder with 6:49 left 
into the second half. game, won the Bues first OT game in overtime, gave Chicago its one-

George (26 of 46, 364 yards, 3 since a 1990 victory - also at Min- game lead over the Vikings. Steve 
interceptions) then hit Mathis with nesota. Walsh is 7-0 as a starter. 
a 7-yard TD pass and hooked up Seahawks 10, Chiefs 9 Keith McCants returned an 
with him on a two-point conversion With Montana's left foot being x- interception 46 yards for a score 
to give the Falcons (6-6) a 21-14 rayed, Seattle (5-7) scored 10 with 7;36 left to pull Arizona (5-7) 
lead . On their next possession the fourth-quarter points to steal a within 16·13 and the Cardinials 
Falcons went 87 yards, capped by win . Steve Smith scored on a 2- forced OT on Greg Davis' 47-yard 
Craig Heyward's 5-yard TO run. yard run early in the fourth before field goal with 58 seconds left. 
Buccaneers 20, Vtkings 17, OT Kasay kicked the winning field B roncOll 115, Sengals 13 

At Minneapolis, Michael Husted goal. At Mile High Stadium, Denver 
Kansas City had gone ahead 9-7 (6-6) hit .500 for the first time this 

when Montana's backup, Steve season as Jason Elarn kicked three 
Bono, engineered a 52-yard, 11- field goals and John Elway (21 of 
play drive that positioned Lin 38 for 239 yards) threw a 16-yard 
Elliott for a 38-yard field goal with TD pass to Anthony MilIer_ 
7:27 left. The Broncos, winners of six of 
Patriots 12, Colts 10 their last eight, saw Cincinnati (2-

At the RCA Dome, Matt Bahr's 10) move to the Denver 20 with 
fourth field goal, a 42-yarder with 3:36 left, but Harold Green fum· 
4:01 to go boosted New England (6- bled and the ball was recovered by 
6) into a three-way tie with the Elijah Alexander. 
Jets and Buffalo for second place Chargers 31, Rams 17 
ion the AFC East. Indianapolis (5- At San Diego, Danien Gordon 
6) took a 10-9 lead on Dean Biassu- returned a punt 75 yards for a TO 
ci's 50-yard field goal with 10:22 and intercepted a pass in the end 
left. zone - both in the third quarter -

Drew Bledsoe, the NFL's leading to lead San Diego (9-3). Cornerback 
passer, passed for 271 yards and Sean Vanhorse sealed the win 
set a team record with 3,526 yards when he intercepted a Chris Miller 
in a season. Ben Coates, who had a pass and returned it 60 yards for a 
career-high 12 catches for 119 TD with 51 seconds left. 
yards, became the NFL's flI'llt tight Giants 21, Redskins 19 
end with 1,000 yards in receptions At Washi ngton, Dave Brown 
since 1986. threw two TD passes and ran for 
Steelers 21, Raiders 3 another as New York (5-7) won its 

Associated Press At Los Angeles, Mike Tomczak second straight after a seven-game 

Browns defensive end Rob Burnett flies in to sack Oilers quarter
back Billy Joe Tolliver for a S-yard loss Sunday in Cleveland. 

threw two TD passes - 27 yards to losing streak. Brown wasn't both
Yancey Thigpen and 15 yards t o ered by a cold, driving rain as he 
Eric Green - and Pittsburgh (9-3) hit 10 of 17 passes for 161 yards. 

BASEBALL STRIKE . 

Negotiators 
step up for 
final at-bat 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In what may be 
the final round of talks before base
ball owners impose a salary cap, 
negotiators for players and man
agement gather today in Leesburg, 
Va. 

"We have an offer on the table 
and I hope the conversation contin
ues," acting commissioner Bud 
Selig said Sunday from his home in 
Milwaukee. 

The sides are to meet separately 
t oday und er th e s upervision of 
mediator W.J. Usery. The union 
staff met Sunday at Its offices in 
New York but union head Donald 
Fehr wouldn't say whether his side 
is prepared to make a counterpro
posal Tuesday when joint sessions 
are to resume. 

Owners are scheduled to meet 
Dec. 5 in Chicago, their first gath
ering in six months. 

Management negotiator Joh n 
Harr ington has said it's possible 
the t eams may decide t hen to 
declare an impasse and implement 
their salary cap proposal. . 

Management's proposal of Nov. 
17 calls for an escalating payroll 
tax . to discoura ge. clubs from 
exceeding 112 percent of the aver
age payroll - the point where the 
cap would be set under the offer 
.they made June 14. 

$1.00 Dome6tic Draws 
$1.50 Margaritae 

Breakfast 
Fri_ & Sat. 7-11 :30; 

Sun_ 7-Noon 

MD ...... TM. HAWK. 

MILLER UTE PRESENTS 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL 

22 m::er $150 oz. Tall Boys 

4gersvs. 
SAINTS 8PM 
111 E. COLLEGE 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM- 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

Order a Medium 
:Thick Home Team 

Pizza with 1 
Topping and Extra 

Cheese Plus 
2 Sodas. 
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Arkansas rebounds 
against Georgetown:: 

.,,"j 

Associated Press 

MEMPIflS, Tenn. - The defend
ing national champions are alive 
and well . 

Less than 48 hours after opening 
the season with a 24-point loss, 
top-ran ked Arkansas looked like 
the team that won it all last year. 
The Razorbacks beat No. 14 
Georgetown 97-79 Sunday in the 
inaugural Martin Luther King 
Classic. 

"We looked at this garne a8 a test 
of our manhood,- Arkansas forward 
Corliss Williamson said. ''There 
was no sulking or a chance for 
pointing fingers after losing to 
UMass." 

"That's what happens 
when you playa wounded 
bear. 1/ 

John Thompson, 
Georgetown coach 

The Razorbacks (1-1) were the 
first national champions to return 
five starters since UCLA in 1967. 
But that wasn't evident in their 
performance in a 104·80 loss Fri
day night to No.3 Massachusetts. 

As badly as they were beaten by 
the Minutemen, they beat the 
Hoyas (0-1). At halftime it was 54-
39, and the lead was 95-63 with 
6:13 to play. Arkansas controlled 
the boards and forced turnovers by 
the bunch just like last season, 
when the Razorbacks went 31-3 to 

win their fU'8t national title. 
"That's what happens when yo~ 

play a wounded bear, W GeorgetoWfl 
coach John Thompson said. .' 

Williamson, who appeared out.or: 
synch against Massachusetts,'. 
looked like the player who was 
MVP of the Final Four. He finished 
with 22 points, 16 rebounds and six 
assists. 

"Maybe we needed to get slapped.
in the face they way UMass did tQ 
us," Williamson said. "Everybody, 
had been trying to do it .by them- , 
selves and that's not what we did 
last year. Now we're playing like' a 
team. J was tentative the oth~r 
night and Coach talked to me 
about that." 
Notre Dame 77, Valparaiso 69 

SOUTH BEND, Ind . - Notre, 
Dame coach John MacLeod was 
counting on his freshmen to con
tribute this season, and Pat Garri
ty didn't let him down. 

The freshman forward scored 18 ' 
points Sunday as Notre Dame held 
off a late rally and defeated Val_ . 
paraiso 77-69 in both team's season ' 
opener. . 

It was the first time the Irish 
had faced the Crusaders since 
Bryce Drew, Indiana's Mr. Basket- : 
ball last year, chose to play for his 
father, Valparaiso coach Homer 
Drew, rather than Notre Dame. 

Drew fouled out with 26 seconds 
to play and finished with 14 points. 

"In some ways I was kind of ner
vous," Drew said. "Once I got out 
there it was just like I was playing 
in my backyard." 

Penn State blows away 
Rutgers in season opener 

. 

Associated Press 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa . 
Angie Potthoff resumed her 
career and even picked it up a 
notch after a year's hiatus to 
recover from a shoulder injury. 

Potthoff came off the bench 
Sunday to score a career-high 17 
points as No. 10 Penn State 
defeated Rutgers 100-58 Sunday 
in the Lady Lions' opener. 

Potthoff also had a career
high nine rebounds as she 
played for the first time since 

the 1992-93 season. 
"I'm glad this day is over 

with," she said. "I'm not think
ing about last year. The injuries 
aredone.-

Penn State Coach Rene Port
land said she has high expecta· 
tions for Potthoff this year. ·She 
should be past the cheerleading 
stage of her life," Portland said. 

All five Penn State starters 
reached double figures. 

Alicia Sheeler led Rutgers (0-
2) with 13 points. 

Happy Hour Pricee all nieht (3-Cloee) 
$2.25 P"rtchere • 75f Pinta 

$1.25 60ttIee and $1.50 Importe 

Iowa City's 
Best 

Cheese 
Sticks 

never a cover 

FREE 
BROCCOLI 

ON ANY 

.PIZZA 

. 
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I--------------------~---:I--W-A-N-TE ..... D--,~HE~L~P ~W~AN~T~ED~- ':":":~wa;:~~-I CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

RESTAURANT 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

,V DESPERATE' 
Wanled horne health care attendanl. 

hou,. 
LlVE~" (optiOnail cool< lor U 01 I so
rorrty. Priva .. 2-room aporImenl wllh __ ~=c.=:=~-- I 
bath plus salary. Send resume! ex' 
penenc:e! r.'erences 10: SELL AVON 

EARN nTRA $$$
Upto~ 

can Brenda. 6015-2276 

EAAN EXTRA MONEV FOR 
4C. CHILD CARl REFERRAL CHRISTMAS. Big Mikl's 5u(>ar &Ala I. _ng delivefy _ and coonter 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. peopl •. All Sh l ~. evallable. Driver. 
Day care home, centers, must hays own car. Appty in person 

prascl1ocllisting.. al 20 S.Cinlon. 
occasIonillitter.. Ing ......... tor second sic:!< Child C¥t provld«. AlIO oc:cept _lion. , E-A-A-N....!M~O~N!:!E~V!!:R:..~.~d!:!:, n~g '-b-OO-k--1S1 P.O. Box 2901. low. CIty. '''' 522«. 

$30.000/ y_ income polen..,. NANNIES needed lor .xcl"""" ChI
Details. 1.a05-Il62-«1OO [xl Y·96t2. cagal E", Coast suburbs. Nanny Unlled Way ~ sem .. ter. 

SMALL, busy Iowa Cily law lirm M-F. 338-7 . THE IOWA RIVER , ~. h and agency support. Child ca ... back· 
GAEAT JOBI u~'. JlI 0US8 ground. mature, $250- $300 week. L ______________________________________ ..I1 cleaning service need. """. playeri On. -ar cornm~menl onI". Midland 

with learn spirrt. ,- , 
-Oreal daybme hou/$ _t-friday Nanny 1-800-995-9501. $tJtnrnet ""iy 

seeks full-t,me. EXPE1IIENCED legal ACORN Day Car. Home POWER COMPANY 
sacrelery. WordPtnact • plu •. Mall will have openings _ hiring h05V holt .... part·Hme 
respon ... to: beginning November 7. 339-7627. evening. WeeI<and ov.llablollrty 

11 ,un deddline for new dds dfJd cilrJcel/dtiofJs _enos St~I68. eo. m a must. Apply -. 2-4prn. Men-
c/o The Dolly Iowan MEDICAL day through Thur>day. EOE. 

CLASSIFIED READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiN receive in return. It is ·ifT¥)O$.iibl~ "'==~~~=~_ 
for US to 

PERSONAL 

NEED CASH. Malee money hIlIng 
your clOChes. THE SECOND ACT 

RESALE SHOP o/Iers top dollars (or 
your spring and summer clOChes. 
Open al noon. Call first. 2203 F 

Sireet (acnoss from Senor Pablosl. 
338-645-4. 

Iowa C'!y IA 52242 501111 A .... ConIIVIlle 
TECHNICAL POSI11Of4S CHAI THE IOWA RIVER 
EnzyMod. a drug diooovery ~pany. Full or pari.tlme posit"",. available in POWER COMPANY 
i. soaking re"""",h t~nk:ian •. B.S. • nursing horne set1lng. CornpetJ1lve Now hiring pert4im. evening cocktail 
or M.S. In chemistry. biochemistry. salary and benefits. Westside loea. aervers. Experience preferred, Must 
mlcrol>iOlogyor related field and some Hon. on busline. Apply at Greenwood hevt weel<end avollabllrty. Apply bit· 
lib experienCe is required. Prefer ex· Manor , 605 GreenwoOd Or .• Iowa ween 24pm Monday through "rhur-
perlencl with onaly1lca1 biochemistry. Cit day. EOE. 

NEEDED: Cleaning lady "" hOurily be- enzym ... organIC chemlslry. or IYMOd- ~y:.... --.,0="""'----1 501111 A .... CoroMIIo 
sis. 356-6281. Iclnall nllural product. chemlslry. ANI LPN --=:..:TH~E"'IOW:.:,:=!A-=R=,V=E:,:;R=--
NrW.ST. Ho-""""""'- Income '"'--- Send resume to EnzyMad. Inc .. 2501 Full Of pan·lime positions available. POWER COMPANY 
~. ,,~"~"~ $ 00""" Croupe" Road. Sullo C·too. DaJ<. Join our expartencec t ... m to provide II f II d II . ht 

portunity. Umi1ed offer. send' 1. to dale Aes .. rCh Parie , Iowa City, IA restoratIve nursing 'n 8 nursing hdme Now h r no u an part- me m~ 
I -;::~=:"':::';':;~:"::::;::;::::===-':-:1 JoM & A.soclatas. 27.6 Uster. Kan· 52242. ,."ing. Apply at Gr_wood Manor. cook • . Experience prelerred. SliIrting 
1- .... CriIy. M064t28. 605 Greenwood Or .. lowaCity.Wasl· .alary based on .. perllnce. Mu.t ~ CHOICE] 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs . 10·8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 

AI. CAUlS. SHIPS HIRINGI EARN 
sss • FREE TRAVELI (Caribbean. 
Europe. el<:ll No experien<:e nace.· 
lOry. Stall needed lor busy Holiday! 
Spring! Summar .... on • . Info. ;P~UB:;,.:L~IC~A~RT~p-r07Ie·-:ct-a-.. ...,.,.,.."a:-:n-:-:ts . 
Guide. (919)929-4398 EXT.t6. Small tompans.tion. gr.at experi· 
BODY DIMENSIONS Downtown. ence, very fI." lble. Send resume: 

',E_.r-:::-..: Now taking applicalion. for experi. ~BoX~2:.;'3~1;Iow~a C~il:!.y :::'A~5:::22::: ... ::..-:-_ 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N. Dubuqe SI. 0 Iowa C Ily 
31W337-2111 

anced aerobics Instructor. AudrtiOn r. - H at· led 
, _ _ __ .....:~ _ __ _I qu·.~. Compl.t. -""'k:atiOn ar t II RESPONSIBLE, sa·m IVa per. ... ~...... son 10 do cI.anlng In Ihe low. City 

E. Washington Sl ar .... A •• ible hours. FuI~I,m. or peM· 
----------------~ ~bm~e~.~~t~~~.~~~~~ 

THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT I. now ac:cepl· 
ing appIk:atiOns lor posillOn 01 OChooi 
buS asSOClllt • . T1mes wiU be 3 1/2 to 
4 hOurs daily. Will assist and monitor 
"" special need. route. Apply now 10 
lOW. Coach 1515 W,IIow Creek 

",,,,,,', Clinic 01 CHic. ,me. 1973· 

HU·.E PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suke 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa Cky 

A PlAnCT HOLIDAY ClIFTI 

Transler your PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 videotape. 

(willi TItles and Musk:1 
BestRat ..... v_ 

HOUDAY SPECIALSI 

• QUAUTY GUARANTEED' 

Tho VIDEO CENTER 
351 - 1200 

CoIl ml heir color expertsl 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-<1662 
FEELING emotional pain foIIowina 
an obortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2t2S. 
Wocan helpl 

Ful~dmo nail t~ "" stam 
HAIR QUARTERS 

~S62 

HAM-O·RAMA 

~ 
flmo .. lplnl 

cut honey-sJlltd 
~j ......... """ hA .... SWftU. 
~.II) Otlldo .. 

Sf' Hwy.l W. K PI ... 
(IICJOOI from Paul'll 

337-1053 (Call.hod) 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can 
help. For """0 Information 

c:aII 338-11 29 ext. 72. 
PIERCING 

Esoterk: Inst",menlS 
I'1pts 

Custom Itwelry; repair 
E_ City HallMaIl 

354-1866 
RAPE C1IISIS LINE 
24 houri . .very day. 

33~ or 1-800-284-7f!21 . 
REMOVE unwanted halrpormanentiy 
wllh macllcaJly approved met1Iod. 14 
)'MrS experience. Cink: of EIoc1roIogy 
337-71V1 . 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS fNFORMA nON and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
available: 
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N.Duf:ouquo Sireo! 
337-4459 
can lor on appointment. 

Th ..... Il .. 

WANTED 10 
Irom Dutch or 
SaInt Maat1en. Cor\tac:1 Jack or Un
da. 337-6644. 

Fine Coffees and 
Pastries 

All shifts available Includ· 
Ing earty momlng. 

Aeidble scheduling. 
Training provided. Apply 
In person: Coralville Strip 

behind China Garden. 

FACT 
274:-324:/ml. 

w/HS yrs. OTR expo 
Avg. 6-10 Days Out 

Heartland 
Express 

800-441-4953 
7 days/week 
7 am-6 pm 

Mieter Neat'e 
Formal Wear 

the premiere form.1 wear 
leader, Me .vallaple p"rt· 

time 5al"" posltlone In Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapid" 

locatione. We are looking 
people who: 

• Know what It meane to 
give outetandlng 
cU5tomer eervlce. 
• Have "n eye fo~ f."h lon. 
• Wanta to ~rI~ fun and 
entltuel.em to our party. 
• Truly l>elieveo cuetomel'!! 
.Iways come flnlt-

e.1I D.n" .t ~&e70 01' 

VI~1cy "t 
1-319- 390-0&:5&. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Mayflower Oo,m 
• Hawaii Ct, Pe1sel PI., 
Samoa, Westwinds, 
Willow Wind Place 

, Westwlnds Drive 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

NEEDED FOA MEOlA lE 
OPENNQS AT U OF I 
IN.NlRv SaMce TO 
PAOCESSCLEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
twOEvE COOIDNATlON 

AND AIIIUT"1' TO STAND FOA 
SEVERAL HOURS AT A Tt.E 
NECESSARV. OAvsONt,V 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:3(»M 
PUJS WEEKENDS AND 
~VS. ScHeoo..Eo 
AfIOLN) ClASSES. 
MAxN.H CF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER ~ 
FOR PROOOCTION AND 
$5.60 FOA l.I.aoRERs. 
Am.. v N PERSON AT THE 
U CF II..ALJo:Iy SEJMCE 
... T 105 CooRr ST., 
MoNJAv THROlOi F~v 

T03:QClPM. 

ANONYMOUS 18-38 YEAR 
=:o.,ly$39/semester. OLD SPERM DONORS NEED-
~r Cor\drtiOnarS. dlshw.Shers. E TILE COUPLES wasnerl dryor •. camcorde ... TV·s. ED FOR INF R . 
big ",,-.. and more. iI===~;;;;~~i;;;;;l' lll BIg Ten Rarrtal.lnc. 337· RENT. Sperm is used for treatment of infertility, 
TAROT and OCher mataphylicalloss· 
ons and read,ng. by Jan Gallt. IX· Spring work-study posilions not research. Compensation only after all 
perienced In.'ructor. Calt3!l1-5S" . th th 

are available wi e s tandards are met. For more information 
Tenant-Landlord 

Association. Help ienants stop by the Reproductive Testing Labs 
and landlolds with their Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p .m. or call 
rental problems. We can 335-8462. Directions to the lab available at 

work yoor schedule around 
classes. Trainini in Tenant- University Hospitals Information Des k . 

Landlold coonseling 
provided. Prior community 

work prer. bU11lOI necessary. 
Applications available in 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris 81 
335-3264 with queSlioos. Compuler Ad Stylist: 

~~. 

IA 52246. EOE. 

Be a bus driver for the 
student run system. Now 

accepting appllcations. Musl 
be a ~islered UI student 
& a vailable for training 

over winter brea k. 
. Flexible Schedule. 
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek during 

semester. 
- 55.30 to start, 6 month i'iY 

Increases 
- Promotion opportunities 
Slarting pay currently under 

review for increase. CDL 
and/or Work Study helpful 
but not ~uired . Appbca· 
lions at Cambus Office, in 
Kirmick Sladium parking 
lot Women & minorities 

encouraged to apply. 

NOW HIRING- StudenlS for pan· THE CORALVILLE RECREATION side Iocalion. have __ avlltllbilrly. AppI,>;, bit-
lime cuS1odl. , pOsmons. Unlve,.;ly DEPARTMENT Is c ...... ntiy laking lip- _ 2-4pm _y Ihrough 1 uro-
Hospital Hou ..... aeplng Department. pIioations tor the fOllowing posllions: <Sly. EOE. 
day and nlgnl shift!. Woakends and High! Low Impact and Step Aerobics 50f lot Avo., Coralville 
hOIid8r; required. A......Iu In person at InstruelOrs, Youth Basketball In- RANT r,;:;;;;;-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 

.......... , structors and Referees. WSI 'or prt- RESTAU 
Ct 57 enn HosPIlai. vales, .nd additiOn~1 program staff. !!!:.:=..!:..:I '~:::::=:--__ 

OLAN MILLS Applications are av,,'ob'e at the Cor· APPLEBEE'S 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGSI aMIi. Recreation Centa<. 1506 8th 

Eam up 10 S8I hour. part·Hmo even· SI .. Coralvjl •. Oaadllne for apptica· America's Fa~ NeIghborhood Grill 
Ings. as a member of our telamar- tions December 5. Femates, mlnonty and sar Is now accepting resumes tor 
kiting team. Guaranteed base plus QI'OUP members. and persons with dis- eKperienCad assistant managers and 
bonus In a lun, In.ndly atmosphere. abilities are encouraged to apply. kitchen managers. Must be ablato r. 
Off campus. nexlble schedule. no eX'IE .:::E:::::O:.... _:__------/'o<:.t. In cenlral illinois and low •. 
perience necessary. Call Crarg 4-8prn ,- . Sand resume to: 
only at 337 .... 742. TO ASSIST handICapped woman Oebbfe Tolle 

RT.TIME fronl desk positiOn. and 7:30- 9:30am or 8:()()' to:OOam. live 2759 ... rrowhead Driv. 
., Ihe CoraIvili. and ather wee- Bloomington. Inincis 81704 

... 
III 
2 -I-
en .. -

You've seen this 
ad before, it's 
time for you to 
find out more . 

Entry level 
positions to 

good 
communicatorsl 

FulVpart timel 
permanent 

excellent salary, 
benefits, travel , 

rapid 
advancement. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlerviewing for 
people inieresled in 
supplemenling their 

regular income 
approximaiely 5570 to 

$860 or more per month 
for driving 2 112-4 hoors 

daily. 5 days a week. 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 WilloW Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. 1 West. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

Ifyotl'reJa 
RETAIL STORE MANAGER, 

AREI MANAGER, or 
DISTRICT MANAGER ••• 

Then BASS, 
is a lot more than 
a shoe company 

fi ~ '1 .... ,1 rom lYlame: 
BASS, one of the largest relail outlet chains in 

, the U.S .. is seeking people to join in our nation· 
wide expansion . You might know us as a shoe 
company. bUI with our recent sian up in np' 
parel. we're a whole 101 more. 

We're looking fora select group of people. 
ready 10 take part in an acceleraled training pro
gram designed 10 give lhem the experience nec· 
essary 10 supervise a group for our retail slores. 

Candidates musl possess a minimum of 
one year multi· store or high volume retail man· 
agement experience in the specialty apparel or 
fool wear retail industries. and be relocalable. 

Bass offers unprecedented growth op· 
ponunities, excellent compensalion packages, 
scheduled training programs. and relocalion 
assistance. 
Please send resume or leller of interest to: 

Scott Knlckman 
G.". Bass Company Store 

100 Oullel Drive. Space 19 & 20 
Miner, Missouri 63801 

Eq'w' Opport",,;I), Employer MlFIDIV 

Drug Free WorI<placo. 
THE IOWA AIVER 

POWER COMPANV 
NOW hiring busboys! dishwashers. 

Must be evailablo nights and 
weekend •. Apply _ 2-4pm 

Monday· Th ... sday. EOE. 
501 lit Avo .• CofIlvllle 

MONDO'S TOMATO PIE In Corat· 
Now hiring .xperienced __ 

and bartenders. also hiring busers lor 
evenings. Apply in person II 5 t 6 2nd 
St. 
CHINA GARDEN. Walter! w.ilr ... · 
es, part-time or full-t ime. experi
enced. Apply In person 93 2nd SI.. 
Coralvolle. 

~ 
Nowhiring 
for full-time 

rh and pan·time 
c:::::::=::> help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. Flexible hours • 

Apply in person at: 
801 First Ave., 

Coralville. 

~r.arlos 
OKelly's. 
. . .. 11 iii' i""D 

NOW HIRING! 
* cooks * dishwashers 

Apply between 
1-5 pm, 

1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

Is looking for ' 
energetiC people to 
join our team at both 
our Iowa City store & 
Coralville store. All 
shifts available. Must 
be able to work 
weekends. Please 
apply in store before 
11 am or after 1 pm. 
No calls please. 

Hiring immediately . 
Earn between 
$8 -$ 12lhour. 

Flexible scheduling. 
Pick up application at 

Little Ceasar's in 
Iowa City & Coralville. 

t~ eM 

Now hiring full or 
part-time; day and 
night food server • • 
Lunch availability 
required. Apply 
between 2·4 p.m. 
Monday throug h 
Thurlday. 

The low, River 
Power Company 
501 111 Avenue 

Coralville. 
EOE 

Aussle Mood Awesome Food 
~Whiring 

Waiter/Wailress 

Monday-Friday 10 am-6 pm 
Salurday 10 am -2 pm 

Apply in person 
39391s1 Ave., SE 

Cooar Rapids, 

319-366-6683 

FULL AND 
PART-TIME HELP 

If you have good customer relation skills and are 
friendly and energetic, Bruegger's Is the place for 

you. Baker and counter people are needed. No 
experience necessary. Opportunity for advance

ment for supervisor and assistant manager. 
Apply in person at: 

225 Iowa Iowa City 

BAKERY 

BrRTHRlGHT 
SPRING 

SEMESTER 
Campus Information 

Center is now 
accepting applica· 

tions for information 
specialists. Flexible 

hours. $5.65 to 
start; must have 

work study. 

The Advertiser in 
Coralville has a part
time opening. Create 
~areadyadsand 

multiple page prod
ucts on a Macintosh 
using System 7, Quark 
XPress and Multi·Ad 
Creator. Will include 
scanning and some 
multicolor work. Must 
be capable of produc
ing precise, accurate 
work in a fast-paced 
environment. Excel
lent proofreading and 
design skills neces
saryand ability to type 
35 wpm . Approxi
mately 20 hours per 
week, includ ing some 
even ings and week· 
end hours. Submit re
sume to Robin Level , 
The Advertiser, 106 
1 st Avenue, Coralville. 
P.O. Box 2597 

Physical 
Therapist 
Assisfant 
Instructor We Deliver. Water Coolers & Bottled Water 

Service For Home & Business Golliell ("Offal 
olin 

Flit PrtgIllllCY Tilting 
C.onf\dInIlel COUIlNlIng 

IIId SUppor1 
HoJllPOlnlmlnt -v ...... 11 __ 

Ta w 7pmotpm 
1IIuno. 3pn-Ipno 

' ff\. ~ 

Call 335·3055. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

Iowa City, IA 52244 
EOE 

~ or bri~ to The Daily Iowan, Communbf/ons Cenfer Room 201. 
oe.dline fat submitting ifems to the Ca/emur column Is Ipm two days 
prior to pub/jaflon_ Ift>ms may be ediled for length, and in general will 
nOf be published trI()re than OIK'I!. Notices which are commercial 
M(wrIisements will nol be acapled, "'HIe prlnl dearly. 

" ~f ______________________ ~~ ____ ___ 

Sponsor ______________________________ _ 
Diy, date, time _______________ _ 
LOcation _________________ _ 
Contact person/phone 

Must be a graduate of an 
accredited Physical 
Therapy or Physical 
Therapist Assistant 
Program and be eUgible 
for Iowa licensure. An 
Associate degree with two 
years clinical e~perience is 
minimal requirement. 
Musl be certjfiable by the 
Iowa Department of 
Education. 
This is a temporary posi

tion from Ma y 22, 1995 
through August 29, 1996. 
Appl ica tions will be 
accepted until the position 
is filled. A letter of appli· 
cation, resume, completed 
Kirkwood application and 
transcripts are required for 
this position. 
Contad Human RHOurcn, 
Kirkwood Community 
CoUtS., P.O. Box 2068, 
C.d.r Rapids, IA 52406., 
(319.398-5615. 
AAI EEO Employer. 

Driver ... Tnctor/Trailer 

Can't get no 
satisfaction? 

New Driver Services 
Program Help on Ihe 
road & at home! $1200 
Sign on Bonus! Home 
every 14 days! Singles 
up to 31 ¢/mi. & Teams 
Up to 33¢/mi. 

DTI. 800-809-3787 

Pure 
Convenience. Satisfuction 

Guaranteed 
NOWI The Golden Corral h .. Immediate 

openlnge for part and full-time day wait staff 
and salad bar attendants. 

Crystal~ 
Clear 

232 Stevens Drive 
351-1124 

IrIlm 
~ f<D) ....... 

NOW HIRING 
PlrI·llme: * checkers * stockers 

Other positions also avail· 
able. Flexible scheduling; 
no experience required . 

Apply In person or cllI: 
310 N. 1st Ave., I.C. 

338-9758 

STUDENT CLERK 
Pay $I81\fi SS.5Gbr 
Wort SdmJIe: 

Monday·Friday 10-15 InIwk 
~: ~0pmIiDns: 
Mlcrotiofl WcId II1d Excel for 

winckiws. rllin&, typq. 
wweml the phone,lI1d 

nmincmnls. 
Quailfialliom: 'Ex~ 

II1d knowledge of COI11I*r 
opcnIicxIs.!lI.ISI be flexible 

II1d responsible. 
CIllfMdM-. _.us-5I611 

• Crystal Clear 
• Chippewa 
• Mountain Valley 
Call About Our 

New Customer Offer 

oFlexible scheduling 
• Competitive wages 

• Half price meals 
• Vacation pay 

The Golden Corral is also looking for full-time 
bakers to help operate our new bakery. 

Apply at 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
9:30-11 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ __ 

5 6 7 8 __________ _ 
9 10 11 __________ 12 _________ __ 

---------- ------~---
13 14 __________ 15 _________ 16 __________ -.:.... 
17 ______ 18 19 20 __ ~ ______ ~ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 
Name ________________________________________________ __ 

Address ___________________ ---"'--'----:. 

______________ ~--------~~~------Zip __ ----------
Phone ____________________________________________ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 78¢ per word ($7.80 min.) 11·15 days 51.56 per word ($15 .60 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min .) 
6-10days 51 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.) JOdays 52.31 per word (523.10 min.) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications CE'fltpr, Iowa City, 52242. 
Send completed ad blank with ched< or money order, place ad over the phone, ale 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 

RESTAURANT 
PANCHERO'S 

Full-trmo cook n_. overt_ av_. 
Apply • 32 S.Clrtlon. 

Subway is looking 
for smiling face •. All 

.hifts available. 
F1.xlble scheduling. 
Muls and uniforms 
provided. Apply in 

~non: 

Coralville Strip 
Downtown Iowa City 

_ flo .. HoU"'y IMI 

EMPLOYMENT 
ork in beautiful 

Colorado mountains this 
summer at Cheley 

Colprndo Camps summer 
programs. R.N.s; drivers, 
secretaries; wranglers; 

nanny; kitchen; song lead
ers; riding, hiking. back· 
packing. sports, crafts 

IcOOlRSelori Campers age 
17. Room and board. cash 
salary, travel allowance. 
Our 74th summer! Must 

be .1 least 19 10 apply. 
Applicants will be nolified 
of campus interview date. 
Apply to Cheley Colorado 
Camps, Box 6525, Denver, 

Colorado 80206, 
303-377-3616. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
.- IN ONE OAV· Capitalize on ~~~ 
Chrislmls 8r •• k· Your Busln.ss· 
Yc:u ProIt· Christmas Tree Delivery 
__ Grul for Ra~ Detailed 
Stop by Slop ..... ual· ....t $29.99: :-="""'~ 
JTF Enltrprls .. Box 95 Lldd . IL 
6t929 . 

We buy. sell and _ 
30.000 tittes 

620 E. Washington st. 
(ntxt 10 New PiOn_ Co-op) 

337·2996 
Mon-fri 1 Hipm; Sat 1().Epm 

Sunday I1OClr>lipm 

MURPHY 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
• '\ I 1\ I ~ • I ' , 

=If PSYCttOI.QGY 
SOCIOlOGY 
ANlMROPOLOGY 

TUTORING 
DO you need an exparIenced 

MATHTUT0R7 
Man< Jon4. 
JS4..C3!6 

FOR A PIIOFESSIONAL 
CHEMISTRY TUTOR 
Cal Jay at 3!1 1-6573. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
.w lind USEQ PIANOS 
J. HALL KEVBOAROS 
1151 Lowar Muscatone Rd. 
11&-4500 

1 ... MERCURY COUGAR 
'*'"II.nl condition, totally loaded 

85,000 miles. $4000 0.8.0, 
Call Scott 337-0605 



RESTAURANT 
URN EXTRA MONEY FOR 

- CtiRISTIMS. BIg Mikt', SUper S<Jba 
IS _Ing deliYtfy dOv .... and count., 
people. All shih. avallablt. Driver. 
mu.t havt own CII. AWY in person 
at 20 S.Ctinton. 
Also ICC8IlIing applications tor second 
semu..... " 

'lliE IOWA AlYEA 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring hOSV Il0l1 .... pall-tim. 
avenlng. Wotkand avail_1ity 

a InUII. Apply _ 2~pm. M0n-
day ttmlgh Thursday. EOE. 

SOttItA ..... ~ 

[ 'lliE IOWA AlVER 
,. POWEACOWloNY 

. -

Now hiring pan-tim. avening cocktail , 
IBNers. Experience preferred. Muat 
have weekend avallallilny. AIlPIY bot
wotn 2~pm Monday through 'rhur-
day. EOE. 

SOl lit 10 .... COrIMIIt 
THE IOWA AIVEA 

POWEA COWloNY 
Now hiring tull and part-time nl9ht 
cooI<$. E>p8!ience pr.llfTed. Sterling 
.. J.r)' baled on •• periance. t.tust 
hove _end availabll,ty. Apply bat
wttn 2~ Monday thrtlUQh Thurs
cay. EDE. 

SOt tit A .... Corolvltlt 

Hiring immediately. 
Earn between 
$8 -$ I2Ihour. 

Flexible scheduling. 
Pick up application at 

Little Ceasar's in 
Iowa Cit & Coralville. 

Now hiring full or 
part-time; day and 
night food s.rvers. 
lunch availability 
required. Apply 
betwe.n 2-4 p.m. 
Monday through 
Thursday. 

The Iowa River 
Power Company 
501 1 at Avenu. 

Coralville, 
EOE 

OPENING ~EC. 12 
Aussle Mood Awesome Food 

NOW hiring 
Waiter/Waitress 

Monday-Friday 10 arrHJ pm 
Saturday 10 am -2 pm 

Apply in person 
39391st Ave., SE 

Cedar Rapids, 
319-366~ 

AND 
E HELP 

er relation skills and are 
ruegger's is the place for 

Ir people are needed. No 
Opportunity for advance
and assistant manager. 
person at: 

,:~~O::~~~~ 

BlANK 

word ($15.60 min.) 
word ($20.00 min.) 
word ($23.10 min.) 

KING DAY. 

~ 

.. 
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-RE-ST-A-UR"'A~N~T -- ':"::~~~--I MISC. FOR SALE TRAVEL & 
Itsson •. ettven opociaJtieo ;:~;:=-A~CT;;":'rolngora';:":'~Iars;::;';for=""-:-L- 1 ADVENTURE ClfAN. clOSe. VfIfY __ UIiibat ... 

M FOR RENT 
PANCHERO'S 

N~wn. cod< n_. CMrtirno_. 
AWY at 32 s_CUnton. 

Equipment sal ... s~. Th,..lzes a'l8llllble. from eluded Non·lmokIng. furnished. 
trips_ PADI_ wat., <*I>licatlcn In s:w ...,,_. ~ LUXURY CtaM. Fort ~"'1255. .. ~~35~t:.c-7~11I5~; 33~7-~5022.~,:--:;== 
__ 8f!6.2946or~. MiaoWa .... only ..... _ _$750. DoItg""I ....... Ct.OSEloCMIIIUS. tIIItodt~ 

AIr condnlonon cfsI'rwasIIn 338-20tt . -"' -'laIIIroom. no......,. 
SKVOIYE Leooon'. ---. wash.,1 dryer;. camcordOf •• TVs. ===-~= __ =,.-__ ,., 1*1ung. no __ 5210. 11'-

aerial ptr!orrnanCM big..,.... and mar.. MtD TO PlACE AN IoO? __ Thomas __ ~ 
- .. SI<ydves. Inc. 337-9&92 Bog Ten ~ Inc. 331- RENT_ COME TO ROOM I I I CO .... UNI. 

FAX rnoch .... I!roIhoo Intlldox SOD. CATlOHI CENTER FOR OETt.JLS. ~-::r.:::.:.~"'% 

C':~.&.:J.:.:..J.~.~ I-------I~~~~3s~- SPRING BREAK FUN I~~~~~~ikj: 
MAC~OSHeom~. ~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

.::...;;.;:.;.:;:;.;:.------ I.y.t ... incIu<it19 p""l .. only S5OO. ~--------., It~~~~~~~~c: 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
AO'201_ FtAST HALF MONT H 
FAIEI ear..~. ant -18I"ACIOUS 
, ....... and two bedrOOtn avalla/)l. 

TWO BEDROOM 
NlED TO PLACE AN AD? 
CO"~ TO ROO.. "1 COMMUN I· 
CA TlOHI CtNnR FOR OIl AlL .. 

VflfYdooe avaihtbl. lWO _. ~ S425 pi<.- ...... 

OWN _ .. _ bedroom on 
_ Jo/Inson. A_........., 1_ 

Y"", "'-" O/~. unf\.lrlllhed 
bedr ...... . lot. 01 pe"'s S2OO1 
montl\. ~. 36&-7099. 

__ ...,. .... ..." pool. WID __ 

~~~~;78. 1~::::=~:';;=:::;::7==;:--:-;-
~ CIA.. oII4lrM1 pOrIOng. cION "' bus _ 3J8.3666 or 351.6:1117. 
lWO _. S416. tVW pOid. AIC 
end eIi"","",- Gfetl ~I. Kent 
338-573e. 

OWN room ....... bocIroorn. T_ 
houl •. WID. CIA . DIW. 52251 
month. ". uhhhe5 . CaJl Trent ~~= ______ _ 
337-4693. -
OWN room , rue., SpKlou5 aparlm..t. Or.-__ pIII<-

lWO __ ...... 1Irge dock. 
poolOn_~ Muat_ 
$635.~. -. OtC/lris. 

----,--:-- lWO btdtoorII. good toeaIio<1. _ .• 
Subway is looking 

for smiling faces. All 
. hlfts avail abte. 

flexible ,cheduling. 
Meals and uniforms 
provided. Apply in 

CII Chno .. 800-256685. ~ I: 
~~~~~~~i8iij;~~1 lET OF eiGtiT. jI9()() .tttiong ,II ; S 

'''II 5225/ month . .. _ peOd ; 0._ I Col Peyt __ 
AIC. HtW peid. Calf ~7. • 

" ::~ ... ~=* :---~ •• :,.., ... 

lWO _. ant Iatgt bdl. CIA. ' r 
parI<OIg spot. two __ cJd. _ III . .' 
downtown. 337-em. . r .. : 

January I. TWO bedroom, W.IJldoo. CIA.. 0/1· • • 

person: 
Coralville Strip 

Downlown Iowa Cily 
_ hom Holldoy tnn, 

..:...::.:....::..:..::.=.=...----- 1 PI1YL'S TYPfNGI WORD _ 
PROCESSING. 20 y_' hj)OI\tnce. LIoAOE, Qu .. '. clO .. -In. oH-Woet panong. pjo __ o.pou. _II ,. =-="'-__ --.,..==~ _ parl<ing. ItsuncI!y on ~ 

AVAILABLl 115I9S. 0.... --- I.!;;i}~[ili~~~~~ SYCAIIIOIIE AI'ARTllEIITB A .. ~abI. .lIIy o.ctmbt<. ADtI500 .. ,.. 
In - - . MIF. gr.1I ioc:a- I! One bedroom ~ts In a ~ Keyston. Propor\IeI. 338-QtI8. • .: 
lion. two _room. AIC. DIW.52101 h.I aaItinQ. l.tundry on-lilt. $340 plus TWO _ . A"_ at _ • • 

A PlAn CT HOLIDAY GlFTI 

Tronlt., your PHOTOS. SLIDES. 

Eu_.~. £' ___ . _ from $359 trIgtrIIor. rIO _ A_ now. 
S206 pili _ t.tW 8:30pm ... 
354-2221 . 

montII.~. tlec:lric.A __ elyando. ttrtl<elk. Vtty _ to ,-"end ' 
AVAlLABLE ....-y. One - __ 35t~t . __ . __ ..... pIII<_ • 

EMPLOYMENT 

in beautiful 
Colorado mountains this 

summer at Cheley 
Colorado Camps summer 
programs. R.N.s; drivers. 
secretaries; wranglers; 

nlMy; kitchen; song lead· 
ers; riding. hiking. back· 
paddng. sports. crafts 

lcotlnselori Campers age 9-
17. Room and board. cash 
salary, travel allowance. 
Our 74th summen Must 

be at least 19 to apply. 
,4pplicants will be notified 
of campus interview date. 
Apply to Cheley Colorado 
Camps, Box 6525, Denver, 

Colorado 80206, 
303-377-3616. 

HOME MOVIES to VlGeOtapa. 
jwith TltIts end MusIc) 

Best ra'" avail_ 
IiOLIDAY SPiCIALSI 

• OUALITY GUARANTEED' 

The VIDEO CEhrrER 
351-12 00 

BRENNEMAN SUD 
, PET CENTEA 

Tropical fislt. pet. an<! pet supplies. 
pel grooming . 15DO I.t AVlnu. 
South .~1. 

STORAGE 
CIoAOUSEL MINt-STORAGE 

New fluItcIng. Four IIU,' 5.10. 
10>20.I0Il24.I0x30. 

809 Hwy I Well. 
354-2550.354-11139 

MINt- PRICE 
MINI- STORAGE 

Iocalad on the CoraM II. strip 
405 Hlgllway 8 W.sl 

Starts al St 5 
Sizo. up to 10>20 also available 

338-6t55. 337~ 

1T0RAG~-5TOMGE 
MinI-W1Ifohouse unlls frOm 5'xlo

U-Store-AII. Doa/ 337..:1506. 

I WILL MOVl YOU COMPANY 
Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5pm 

Enctosed moving van 
683-2103 

MOVING?? S ELL UNWANTED 

WOAOCloRE '-4IIUOII 

338-3M8 Jamaica from $399 
3181/2 E.IIu<1ington St. 

·FotmTyprng Florida from $129 
'W,,", Processing 

RESUME 
O UALIT Y 

WORD PROCfSSUlG 

329 E_ Court 

EaperlrMUme preparab<in 
bya 

Cert.tied Ptof .. sIonai 
ReoumeWnt. 

Entry- level tI1rough 
')lec~. 

'10 FREE CopIes 
.Covt!r Loti.,. 

'VISAJ MaslerCtrd 

FAX 

"-"' ........ _~ IW ---... -..... "" __ tor_we-0000 __ ",. __ -. 

NEAA CA .. PUS. _ room In 
__ homto tor _"'. 
S100 Include. utilltl •• . No pet,. 
338-3110. 
NON-IMOKING. W.II turnllhed, 
quoot. 5215 ..... bIIII $291.50. nogo,_ 338-0070_ 

NOWI latg •• cl • .". !lflvlt. blth. 
....- IIoorI. no pot-. ... .,once. 
S25O/ _ paid. 351-0690. 

PIt AHo SIGMA modal ~. 
Room. _ end uW<tItt; S3S6- Malt 
or 'emale. Cto.. to hospital. 
331-3t57 

BUBL'IoSE: Room lor ,..,t. SHIS a 
month. utiI,tlta incIudacf . 339-7838. 
IUIln_ Avallabl. mtcI-o.c:_. 
S22! par rnontn. Froe partIing ClaM 
to C!I!IflI:!: 354-1.s8. 

roorn .. _ . S220I rnontll. Contacl --- THRU room __ ~L Ing. .t. S.~St., _53. 
Ene 3501-8015- Hardwood 1IoorI •• _ .ttr.Jary 1. 
AVAlLABLI...-eJy. One room R.nt normally S430. only 5375. 
In __ ..,..".,.". • .,.,.. to 35t-3683 Daviel. 
c:amc>uS. Male ..... a_33$-I tTa_ ... ~~ ......... ~~~ __ 
AVAIUBLE January t . On. bed-l~iiiiiiiiiii~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;,1 :;::;:.;..;.;:..:..;.~ ___ _ 
room .n I"~ two ~room apar1-
ment Cotatvd1e. On bushn • • Own 
WID S238 plu. tl2 u1,h~ ... 354-3187. __ . 

AVIoll ABLE m!d-o.c:.",b.r. On. _In __ ~ 

Thrw block. ""'" ,..._ .. t. Own 
LAKESIDE 

MANOR 
I:?. ,=.~';;"th pIUS uWI- EIIIdtIIcIn stilt"" II SUI 
AVAILABLE mld-o.c.mber . On. 21 ....... mrtt .. 11$439 
bedIoom In I ~I hou .. WIth • Free membefshlp card to 
tllroe -.s. S225I month pIUS IWknming pool. weight 
ut loOt.~. loom. tennis COIIIII. 
AVAILIolLE no .. 1 O .. n room In • fr .. 0" Mr .... " ........ 
tIIrto btdrOCftI dupIt • . $t80 pIuI t/3 " ....... ""N'"" 
UUIlIlIJ. WID. olt· ltr ... parking. • Free hat 
351-n2" • 2. hr_ fI1Ilntnnc.. 
CHEAPf 0wIt btdraom In - _ • On city Bus Hili 
room apanmont. 51801 month pIu. • Picnic II .. 
ulilltl.,. WID . tr •• parking. liv. 
bIod<I from Peotacr .. ~ S38-64a9_ CAll OR STOP BY THREE b.droom . two bathroom. 
DOWNTOWN lumlah..t apartment 337-3103 AVllIabIt January. 338-6882. 
- SporIa Column. - 1-2 2A01 Hwy. 1&11 THAn b.droom_ Soulh Dodg • . 
roommalM "-.!y. PItaH... jUtocIIIltlleI •• OIt ""J Pt",lng • laundry. bu. In Iront 01 
~10. AIII .. ....,JI, II·F, H; ~00t RlUonlbl. ront. HIW paid. 
GMo/ mal ... 10 ...... IIrOO tIIrH lin . ... 1 .... 10-5 11-5 !:tK1N~:.;1 ~=:::n.:..::. •. :......,--:-"......-=-
bedroom, two bethroom dupltx With THAEE bedroom,. two bethrooms. 
two I.mal. gra~. Ind dOO_ WID . Thr •• blOCk. to campUI. Laundry • 
YMf. ptII1<ing. buIlIne 5213 plus ubI- DIW. tr .. perlling . Dec ... ber tr"_ 

.....354-2,.'.. I !~==~;;;~;;;~! I GREAT locatIOn. Four btoch lrom $7401month A....-~I8. 
HUG. bedroom In I\Uge throe bed· c:ampuI. 2BR. o-mw tr • • AYfIIJ- 337-0561_ room cont w,th sky"gIIl. HIW _ rnId-OconIber. S48O. 337~1 . _________ ~ 

~t~~"mber Irl • . Call 8rad ~~~ :'J:=."=''A:1i:: DUPLEX FOR RENT 
LAAG. _room In two bedroom January. 33&-2688. CLOSE 10 c:artpJS .. on buorouto. 0/1-
1touI1. two bloch from carr1tlUL Calf tNCRE DIBL! spaclou. on. blocll Itroat ptrIdng. OUpttX _line 1>06-
339-7633. tom campuo. T""" --... u,..· rooml, large livtng/ dining are .. kllch-

FUR NITUA E IN TH l DAtL Y :":':,:,::::~ ______ I ___ ":::;';;~ __ _ 
~~c:::::::I IOWAN CLASSIFIED.. AUTO CLASSIC 
~ .:.:.:..;:.:.:..;..=.::...~~;..;;...;.._ .:....:..:.::..::;::;:.:..::~~=--t lt1' Plymouth Crtnbrook Club 

WALK two bloch to c:t .. _ • .,.,.. 
to downtown • .- tan. oH-otroet 
porIdng .v_. Sha'. tM Of_. 
priv •• -.. 52.51 monilt pIua utili
lies. 338-00047. 

ground pUIng. 1._ ~btr. en With appliances • ..,. bath. $7251 
NEiDID Imm""lt.lyl 8 road ... y ~~:If~~~-==:':] ~t. - month P .... Ublltita for throe ptOjIIe-
Condoa. S250I month . Col 515-752- ::: LAAOE CoraIvIIIt _ bedroorn I 1/2 ~1\&~I-~rt:.::6565~. _-.,.-:--,~,.,...= 
~e8 tor infO. bathroom. CIA, deck. pool. buatln.. FOUA bedroorn duplex. I 314 beth. 
OWN -;c;;;;;;Tn'Iour bedroom apan- Avtllalll. Jarluary. "70. wlttt ptid In old.r hOme . Roomy. Clo •• -In. 
monl ..... 10 ___ $2101 month 337-50450. Ampt. toneed yard. Ott-Itrtet park-

W. buy. 1811 and _ 
3O.000tittes 

620 E.WUhington St. 
jnbllO Now PIon_ C<Hlp) 

331-2996 
~ri II~; SatlCHipm 

SUnday noon-/ipm 

pIu' 114 utiI~tea pjo dtposIt nttdtd . HUG! 2 BIDI'IOOMS 10800 . 1"9: $8201 montl!. ~. 
A~ Dtcembtt t5 339-7e69. ft.). Four location.. ONt bedroom. S365 piuS ulllitll', 
OWN room In K.nn"'y Pfa .. tour -iaImdf). Pets _ . 338-16e2. _ ....... 

Coupe. G_. run. _. good body. 

~~.WlIt.pump.SI200/ ROOMMATE 

600 ctPIlaW Prioting 

• FAX 

~~sfoi~~~~~~~I' Froe Parl<lng ti • Sam. Day SorvIc. 
• """lleollOnsi F"""s 
• APIV Legal! ModIClf 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am~:3Opm M-f 
PHONE HOURS: ARyll.". 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
'"' CIoSH FOR CIoRS '"' 

Hawkoyo Country Auto 
I~1WI_tDr. 

338-2523. 
FORD ESCORT LX. 1l1li1. WM •• 2· 
door, 5-aooed. A/C' AM'FM .t....,. 
112.000 mlltt. UloII' and run. O'ttL 
".800. Call 354-9tOl . 

WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto _ 1640 Hwy t W.St. 

33H688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1887 N_ Senlra. 3-d00r. lutO. air. 
ltofOO. caaMflt. rod. 52.800/ ceo. 
351-aon. 

~~~~~~~;;;~,-I 1887 VW FOX. 2-door. _00, gr.t 
-; conditIon. SI850. 1-31H22·3513 

evenings. 
~~~~~~~~~!:..I 1a93 Toyota Pasoo. Auto. air. """' •• 

sunroof. AMlFM C .... II •. tOK . 
Nleo. S85OO. 339-9141. 

btdroom ........ ~ twO beth. 52tOl YWy by Iocabon_ "'~ ___ ==.,-__ -::-:_ 
montll. A ... _I2I18. 35t-6388. ..;, .•.•• .;,_ 351~ PROFESSIONIoU gt1Idu8t • . Classy 

IoVIoILAtlLEJenuary I . Sunny, h:3,h OWN room In larq. Iwo bedroom two_lnoklei'tnO\I81edh .... 
oeIi~'. ~ Iocadan.126OI mof'I • aptttmtnt. HIW paid. busllM, Ival4· nor e •• tlide. All 8Menitl •• , oa'" 
3M- Ot . ablt Immedlatoty. wI,tlld • . 52.0/ 1Ioor1. porch. gretI yard. _ . NO 
AYA'LABlEm~l.ttr.Jary rnontll . 358-9766. pet •. Janutty. S1OO. 354-0591. 
..... Shar. - bodtoorn ~ OWN room In nle. thr" btdtoom ~=~~~~=.~;;;::= 1=';':;:::===':::"=";";'''''-'::-1 THIIlI bedroom dupt. •• clo .. -In. 
'" Blad<hlwk ",*",,",,10. 44 PO< apartm.nt. Clo •• 10 downlown . poll negotiable. Rtsponliblt ptOOt)Ie 
monlh. C11339-18011. f'hont338-933hnd Itt.. •. ~on'!lry!:.. ~33&-~1~=1~. _____ _ 
IoVAILAILE nowl Own rOom In d ...... 

I OWN room In ,pacioul Victorian "~~~~~==-'---:-_llWO_m ........ 
IhrH bedroom hou ... pell nego! - house wllh IWO roommat ... Two ~~~iii!~::';;;~:;;;-t;;.;;;.;;;; I ~ I t28 E.W •• hlngton SI .. hl"'wOOd 
_ . 35&-eI304. bIocII' to campu •• WID. cabIt. 52t11 IlltclhenendlMl'lll ttoors. nine bloclIs trom Penloerest. 
AVIolLA8LE now. Nonamddng. own month. avlllltoblt """'. 3504-oIMtI. 1625/ rnonlh pi<.- utllltitt. ~. 
b.droom, S22~ plu, 112 .Itetrlc. OWN room In tllroe _. Corll- TWO bedroom. 8tl O.org. 51 .. 

351-7818. _. on bualln •. non-amok •• 't85. I f.~ffiiCYlDirtmi ~=====':--.-:--::--:::-I CIO .. to unlYtteltv. Available tnd Of 
AVAILABLE now. 0wIt room In two A""'1tIlIt Januory. 337-0820. II .partm~~. ~:;I'~: I '-lerOw.,v • • 1 Dtcembtt. S5OO.~. 
bedroom apartmenl on IOWa Av... m, TWO .-d Id. • 'C 
S2601 month. tilW plld. W.lk 10 OWN room. throe bedroom hOUII, Very nlc •. AVlllabl. ~ room . 0 .r .. ou' •• ~ . 
campu •. C"CM._~_ no pr.t.r.nc ••. ASAP_ Chaapl Wal.ptId.331.7500daya. cto ..... porcl1. nle. yard. gar.~. 

116&-0233. --no. !,S6,!,IO~.~_:;;8920:=~.,.--:-:-_-=~ 
EXCELLENT condition. Thrw bod- OWN room- thr •• b.droom. Eili. -EFI'ICIEN-CY WlSTSIDI duplex .-• • ThrH room. 5225 pius tIe(b1c. Available im- • _ hOOk 
mtdilltoty. 1\&1-0021 . 10 .... A/C."""", carnpuol hoopitaJ. W.8.nton bedroom. two bath. ~ .... WID -

A ___ orJanuary 1. 337-6420, I\&I~I81 . '-'PI. _ • ..,. bIocII to bus atOP. 
FEMALi roommate .. anted to anar. 33&-3221. EXTRE"ELY nleo .............. close- NO pits. Av .. _ m_uaryl F. 
two bodroom with - otIItrI. tVW PENUCAUT Aplrlm.nt., on. In . . .... __ ._. Porllally"i,;;;i;i,'ed. HtW bruaty 1. $800/ month plus utilrtltt. 
A ..... $t··.501 month. - II- ----- 3:MH).485 335-(1669 
""'" .. block Irom ClmpUI. Founh room- paid. 337-61143. . . 

WANTED/FEMALE 

.;:;~;;~~;;:;;;;;;;_ 318 tl2 E.Burlington St 
DO )'OII .::...;;;.;;.::....;...;:~.:.:..;..;..;~..;;..- I 'Mac! Wind<1wsl OOS 

...... TIi 'Papers 

r.ldy paid . Park ing .vlllibl. . mit. In Ihr" b..troom. tVW paJd . S Ie -I 51 I 

+;,35::I~~~:-::=:-::::::-;:==:-IS207.75ptusuti~tIt •. 33i-<425<1. FURNI IiED.tf ,enC.I. x. nnl. NIW Iwo b.droom condO. WID. HOUSE FOR RENT 
IwO b..,room and _. monlh I.,..... UlIIIU .. In- CIA. _. ~. Aval_ mid- .:.:.;::..::~=-::...::~..:.:;::.:.;:..:._ 

~t.A_JarlUtty t . o.... PENTIoCREST IoPARTMENTS. c:Iudod. CIIIOtintormatlcn. 3504-0671. Dtoonlbt<ornegotlabi • . 351-4398. FOUA b.droom hou •• on Dodg. 
roorn. D1ahwash., parking. buIIN. Ona b~i~ campus . S2501 HAADWOOD FLOORS, bUll ln •• NEWEA two _room with garoge. avalllbil tor .ubl ..... Two bllh • • 
Wilking dilianc. 10 CItnP\l" 52.5 month.. HIW paid. On. bodtoom. Avallabl. W.atCoraIWIt. S4i5. 351-il98. 331. huge bedroom •• large kitch.n, I_ 
pi ... 1/2 .... 1t1C. Call Janotlt. 358- AOOM tor rant In Ihroe bedroom du- J'nulry t. 8.nlon Str ••. $.201 ~71. 31H707. plrklng. mld-D.c.mb.r. Calr 

Marl< Jonot 'Thosls I"""adng 

~I6 -;:;;r:~Mn;t'iii~:--I'legaV APIV MLA FOR A PROFESSIONAL i ·SUsln .. s grapI1lca 
CHEMISTIIY TUTOR '::~==;":;::;:"":''':''':';~'::''' __ I ' Rush JobS wotc:omo 

:2:.=~==--.,. ___ -:-_1 ~001~72~.~....". __ ---:c--:-_ pi ... t 1/2 beth. WID. DIW. ctost to monlh. 358-78t8. SPIoCIOIJ8 _ bodtoom ~ ~35+-809tI.~~~====-:~_ 
JIoGUAR XJe. t984. cl\arCOal ,,",Y. NEEDED. Roommlt •• temale, non- campua. Phon. 33H730. HUOI ona b.droom .ubl.l . Flr.- on bu.lln •• Avallabl. now and 0.. LOTS OF CHAAACTt!A. 1_ 2 peo
VfIfY nice. run. good. StO.OOOI 080. .moI<et. ClOs. 10 downlown. 52.01 ROOM In _ bodroom apartrnont on pi_. deck 0.-. pool. 860 sq. combtr t . FOtdtttllt cal 33&-1813. pte. _ .ctean. quie4 ...... No 
(3 t9)~98orj319)351-Q18. montl1~~ 1/2 tItcIrIc:._.pItone. Markti. Partcing. A_oac.mber 1L,"I5Imontll.CoraIvI~~ SiiiLiASI .. ith option 10 r.n.w. peta. 351~. . 

CII Jay at 351-6573. 'VISAi MaStOfCard 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
!Pi and USE!) PIANOS 

'", ..... , .. 7 vv , ,"'''-- ••• ,.~, 

::===~~F!---- I VW Fox GL 1967. blot. 40d00r. only 33i-<42s.. 15_ S17t11 month plu. 112 utllit,o . NEW, mod.-n one bedroom. Parf<lng. AvtlIabIe January I . _ two _ SPLIT loy.r. Throe b..troom wllh 
~ 59.000 miltl, IoM'FM cauett • • groat NON-IMOKlA 10 ahar. lwo bed- =33H::::.::.:.7=:23::.. __ --,, ___ -: mlcrowlva. c.,lIng lanl . Ipaclou. room. DfW. deck. one car garage. approximalely 

condition . Asking $2750 . C.II room Iplrtmlnl. O .. n room. 011- 8HARE with mal •. Own room and enough tor two peopte.Avallabl.mid- t600 squ .... ,oet. All appliance. In-
35IHIt5e. 11r •• 1 plrklng . on bUllin •. 52261 bathroom In _bedroom apar1manl. ~.528NAbJqut.356-()gt6. eluding wattt ,0H • ..,. DIW. WID. 
WAhrr "' buy '85 end _ Import month ptus t/2 utiIttItt. Call Sulann.. S300I month. h .. par1Ilng apot. Rat- ONE bedroom aperImonl CoraM'-. ~.r bu.lln • . Oul.' n.lghborhOOd 
carland 1tuCb. _ad or WIth.,. ~ ,ton Crook. Available JanUtty t 5. catI ........ _ now. S350 plua aIac1rIc. 826- 'eroll Irom park. $8751 month . 
char1icaIproIlItms. ToI .... 828-<4871 . ~~=~::::;.:-:-=,..-;-:c=:-;::'12400 . 33&-6AI8;(31gl"2~_ 

ONE bedroom ~t, CoraMIit. THAEE bedroom. NC, WID. Avlll-
pet. altowotl- oxCOllf dogs. Available Ibl. D.c.mb.r I. S8001 month_ 

:;=::,;=;~:;:.::.:,;::=~:,:-__ -,: t2/18. tifW plld, laundry. parl<lng . =33:.:~=!:96.::..... ____ _ 
$380. 338-1865. I-=====:':""..,-,-,..--j TWO bedroom _ lor ,..,t In cor. 

AUTO PARTS 
=~~~~MiiNirn--1 ~i;;i.~~ruiii'-- 1 TOP PRICU plld lor lunk ca .. . I: truc:t<1. Call 338-1828 

~~~t ~ Ll~~KEY~~~A~:-:~:o:Rd:o:·:-_1 -FVTON~~~iiEiiill ~;;;;;i;;;:F;;;;;;;;\.1 AUTO SERVICE 
! t SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 

~~~iU!I;;;;itOSii8;;;;M ONE bedroom apartment .""'Iabl. to 
AI ===,:=::c,.==-_-,-_ sublel mld-Dtctmber. Gr.al cIown- Oiih;"i.er; 

alvill • . S500 a monlh plu, utllitl.s. 
~. 

AOOIoIMATt! to .hor. live bedroom 
_ In Coralville. on buarouIa. WID. 
DIW. Approxlmat.ly 52501 monlh. 
utllrtltllrlClud4d- Call 1-31 ~265. 

BUBLlASE 12/17. Own room-thrto town locltlon. 13701 monlh . HIWI~~\;;;~~~~~~iId. 
btdroom apartment. WID. cliSl1Wesh' paid. 35IH)181.lttve mossago. 11 MO BILE HO ME 
•• $1111 month. 358-0205. ONE bedroom apartment. Clos";n . 

SUILET Ivallabl. Jlnuary 1. AUR Beautiful. big knell ... Availabl. 0. E~~~~~~~~ F _..:O:.;R.:....:R;.;E;;;N:..:..;.T....., __ -,-_ 8001 MAIDEN LANE 
~ 

RapeIr spectatos1o 
Swacfish, Getman 
Japan .... Italian. 

~ont. Room has own battwoom 15. S426. Furnlsh.d . _ 
tacllrtltt . $11101 month ptu. ottc1rtc. TWO bedroom mobil. 110m • • For-

SHAAE thr" bedroom. two belh Con1lCt Sara 337-2&13. aIM.w. S380I month plul dopoari .. 
954-634t . 

room aparlmont. Own b.drooml ·A-P-A .. R .. T .... M-E .. N-T ... ---
:'~;~I::e~~m apartmenl. FOR RENT ~~==~~.!=.~~~~rc'. ~jffny~;;'n..,..:OnOiOods:1 HOUSE FOR SALE 
5262.501 month including wlter. trea 
plr~lng. 618 Iowa Av • . M8. (llna .;...;;..".~~.;..;.--~--:-

TRUCKS 
Lars Deall 
337-0556 

E.D.A. Futon 

~i?oiiii~Ts~~~n.;(i.i I I ... JEEP WRANGLEA_ Red. mint 
R ccndrtlOrt Call StopI1. 358-0569. 351~152. I~~~~~!!j~,--_ ~:=!~ ____ -:-:-:= 

(beIIind China Garden. CorIIlllinol 
TREASURE CHEST 
Conlignmenl Shop 

Now tecepUng an . , .. 1111 and 
wtn,... clolhlng con.tgnmenlO. 

HousthcJd Itama. coI_. 
used furniture. Open overy day. 

608 5th St., CoraM11a 
338-22001 

FOAD F-150. 1990. )(LT Larlal. Mag _

...;;.;..~~ .... ~ __ . I whttll. 5-spead. 6 cylinder. $1900. 
354-4062. 

':":"':":';::"'="':~~- I HOUSING WANTED 
OAAD. studanl ..... quiet room tor 
spring •• master. away mo.t w .... 
kend. m> ... Sday- Monday). 

--1i~~~~~---1 _31_2~ ___ '_~_. ______ ~_ 

Man's and women .. aIt=on •• 
2O'Uscounl .. "'ulud"'II.D. ROOM FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
FURNISHED. twO bedroom._ 
January I . H/W paid. c:Ioee to earn
PUS. parttlng 339-7592. 
NON·SMOKIA_ Own b.droom In 
two bedroom. Coralville aportment. 
$2501 month Includ •• utllil l ... 
~ 

- Real Records r~::=::::-r-==::~:!!:!!!::!~:!=~~ er'1 Visil HOUSEWORKS. w .... got t28 tl2 East Washington Street AD. I I2_ Room . clOs. 10 campus. 
a slore fuM 0/ clean used fumiM. Oial35t -t229 with kltch.n. shared balh . Parl<ing 

plUI dls~", drlIpo'. tamps and oth • • __ .......... ~!-___ flYaltabit. Avai_ now. 
househcJd nam • . AU at relsonable !!M-::!f~8~;OO-S~.:=OO=-.~35~t..:-2::=I.:..:78~._--:--,-

prIc ... Now accepting MIND/BODY AVAI LABLE 12119 dorm Ityll 
new consignments. rooms. $215 a month plus elactridly. 

HOUSEWOAK8 IOWIo CrrY YOOt. CENnR oN-lt'otl porll l"ll SIO a month . ml-
Two greallocallonsl Experienced instruction. CI ..... be- ""","ve. relrlgetalor. des!<. Ihotve. 

I t I Slaven. Dr .. ~357 ginning now. Call Barbara tnd ,Ink provkted. 3 minute walk 10 
33t E.MarI<at 358-9617 Welch Brad.,. PIt.D. 354-97~ . lew building and FleldhOust. pjo pets. 

.................... ---- 203 Myr1It "'ve. Ioc:atlOn . calf to ... 

WEIoVING loom. 4 holtl •. mopl •. 
Free standing. SwiSS. $150. Call 

.. IoSSAGE th.,apy. grend opening 
spacial. 50% 011 tllrough January. gift 
cerI,licatas available. 

lonnt. Ludvigson 
337-6936 or 35 1-1000 358-1066. 

1117 MAZDA 82e-GT TURBO 
All power. Alarm system, sunroof, 
digital speedometer, NC, 5-speed, 

$5500. 351-3020_ 

1117 NINJA IOORX 
Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover included. $2000/o.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave message. 

1171 VW CAMPER 
Runs great, groovy blue marble 

paint job_ $2,400 OBO. 
337-8978. Ask for Cord. 

338-6t89. otllcehoun M.T.W.F9:»
t :3O; Th.S 10- noon. 
AVIo llloBLE now . Myrtl. Iov . .. 
5215/ month. Tony. ~. leave 
message. 

1187 OLDSMOBILE CALAII 
4 dr. , AlC, stereo, automatic. 
Runs well. Asking $2,300. 
Must Sell l Call 353-5134 

1188 MERCURY "BLI 
Approximately 103,000 miles. V6 

. 3.8L. Power everything. $6450. 
Call 337·7078, 339-1015. 

1979 BMW 733. 
Blue, loaded. 141 ,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new Pirelli 
tires. $55OO10bo 338-2830. 

1888 OLDSMOBILI 'IRINZA 
Station wagon. White, 4-spd .. great 

condition and performance. NC, 
stereo. $1300/o.b.o. 353-4935. 

1 .. 1 1/2 HYUNDAIIONATA 
Fully loaded, auto, CD player, 
50,600 miles. Well maintained . 

$8200/080. 337-3643. 

APPLY NOW FOR 2-BED 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

JANUARY 
NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U Of I STUDENTS 
RA l ES S3OO-S377 

CALL U Of I fAMILY HOUSING 
335-919g 

fOR MORE INFORMATION 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• QUALrrY l lowtot prlceat 5 
1 ~ down I I APR fixad. Now '95. 

btdtoom. ' 18.967. 
Froe delivery. N4-

MOBILE homo, 1984. 18lI70. ~- ' 
bedroom. I 31. beth. 12x12 . had. 
518.000. 351 -ll2013. 

PRICED TO BELL 
New end used mobil<! homes. 

Financing avail __ 
Holiday MobIle tiome Court. • 

North lilerIy. 337-71 e8 Otll28-2t 12. 
TWO bedroom. _ root. plumbing. ' 
AIC, stOVI . r.frlgera tor , carpet, 
S29OO_ 339-1 278 or 3 I 9-666-20lI0. 

• I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30' (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1H3IATURN 1L1 
4-dr. air, AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000_00, Call xxx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily I~ Classified Dept 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Arts & Entertainment 

One-joke 'Junior' gets old fast 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

The humor in "Junior" hangs 
from a single thin thread: the idea 
that big, tough, macho man Arnold 
Schwarzenegger acting as unpre
dictable and fussy as a woman is 
inherently hilatious. Beyond the 
single joke, expounded upon ad 
nauseam, ·Junior" 's charms con
sist solely of watching British won
der-act ress Emma Thompson 
humiliating herself and Danny 
DeVito rolling out his stock charac
ter fo r another spin around the 
block. Final score: -lout ofto. 

·Junior~ stars Schwarzenegger 
a8 Alex Hesse, a prim, dour scien
tist on the brink of success with his 
maternity drug Expectane . The 
experimental formula, developed 
with the hefp of obnoxious gynecol
ogist Larry Arbogast (DeVito), pre
vents mis~age8 in chimpanzees, 
so Hesse and Arbogast are ready to 
try their first human test. 

But the FDA rejects the idea, 
and the wacky duo loses its 
research grant. So DeVito comes up 
with the movie's plot - since no 
woman would take an experimen
tal drug during pregnancy, Hesse 
will serve as a host mother instead. 
Ail the pair has to do is implant a 
fertilized embryo in Hesse's peri
toneal cavity, dose him up with 
Expectane and hormones, nab 
some data in a three-month run 
and then eo,d the experiment. (The 
word "abortion" never surfaces -
uhsurprisingly enough, considering 
the film's fervent pro-life philoso-
phy.) . 

After this rushed setup, the fun 
begins - sort of. Schwarzenegger 
gets to experience morning sick
ness, cramps and mood swings, 
while DeVito dabbles in a pointless 
but convenient subplot involving 
his ex-wife. Thompson runs in and 
out as a klutzy, accident-prone sci
entist working on an unexplained 
but convenient frozen-ovum experi
ment. And Frank Langella ("Dave") 
puts in an appearance as the film's 
unnecessary but convenient baddie, 
a university official out to exploit or 
expose Hesse and Arbogast. 

"Junior" briefly touches on actual 
intriguing subjects, such as the 
Social differences between the sex
es. But the screenwriters put philo-

Bruce McBrooll\lUniversal Pictures 

Arnold Schwarzenegger, left, gets more than his pees pumped up in 
"Junior." The one-joke comedy features Mr. Macho getting preggers. 

sophical debates aside - along 
with virtua lly a ll intelligent 
thought - to get to the film's thin 
and gritty meat: Schwarzenegger 
acting unmacho. Numerous stereo
types and more than a few dollops 
of homophobia come to bear in 
Schwarzenegger as "mom\ the 
majority of the film consists of 

Junior U 
""n ~<Itman U 
ICevIn W~ 

Chno ("",ad 

Ak,fH~ . .....• 
IvnDIdSdlwan_ 

U"" NbqrUr .•. o.nny DlMlo 
01.-. Reddin ..... 

E""", Thompson 

Hesse's transformation from an 
intelligent scientist to a mincing 
househushand who fusses over his 
pink , flowery maternity shirts, 
whips up gourmet meals for Arbo· 
gast and whines at the gynecologist 
for coming home late, letting the 
pasta go limp. 

For some reason, the pregnancy 
completely dissolves Hesse's per
sonality - in the space of a half
hour, a cold, dedicated scientist has 
metamorphosed into a sniveling 

putz who alternately clutches Arbo
gast, demanding "Does my body 
disgust you?" and babbles incoher
ently about the mystery and won
der of life. After a few weeks of 
pregnancy, he's a wreck, unable to 
contribute his own experiment, 
completely dependent on Arbogast 
to provide housing and emotional 
support - and, of course, make all 
the decisions not pertaining to the 
upcoming birth. 

There are a host of un subtly bid
den messages in "Junior": Pregnant 
women are vapid hormone-run 
idiots, men are comparatively sta
ble and abortion at any stage of 
pregnancy is evil. But these are 
secondary considerations compared 
to the bottom line; The same joke 
repeated 50 times isn't funny. And 
Schwarzenegger's not comedian 
enough to change that formula . 

Doubtless there are five or six 
die-hard Schwarzenegger groupies 
out there who think the idea of him 
in drag is high comedy. Doubtless 
there 's also an agent out there 
drooling over the inevitable person
ality pieces about Schwarzeneg
ger's latest difficult acting stretch. 
This film is for them. Everyone else 
would be well advised to treat 
"Junior" like a real pregnancy -
don't risk it unless you're absolute
ly sure you know what you're get· 
ting into. 

Coupon 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · *. · 0 · 
• REGULAR • · 0 OUR • 
: PRICE : 
: * 1 0% off all: Marantz, C-J, Spica, video, and mini-systems. I 
: ALL IN-STOCK SPEAKERS & STEREO COMPONENTS : 
• INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Players. Tape Decks. Speakers, Subwoofers, • 
• Tumtables, lVs. VCRs. Laser Disc Players. Amplifiers, Tuners, Equalizers, • 
• Surround Sound Processors, Headphones. Phono Cartridges. Stereo Cabinets. • • • l't?y/;l¥j~e#lh2¥i'ntI7/J7M~/:J#;ffl,ji:iPp$11 
• . Must present coupon for discount. DI • 
: You may purchase up to four items per coupon. I 
• •••• • Excludes aU prior purchases. hawkeye • 
• No Layaways. 401 S. GILBERT • -. • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
YAMAHA 
CARVER 
ROlEL 
MARANTZ 

ON KYO 
HITACHI 
GRADO 
SPICA 

PARADIGM 
POLK AUDIO 
M8cK 
SOTA 

CONRAD-JOHNSON 
DEFINmVE TECH. 
AUDIOQUEST 
SHARPVISION 

9O-DAVS SAME-AS-CASH AND TERM FINANCING AVAILABLE 

Mon., Thurs. 10-8. 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 1 (}.6 
Sat. 10-5. Sun. 12-4 

MAX 

Doonesbury 
wr I{R A M1IU, 
WJNey. THE OJ. 
TRIAl-caw 
TAKeA-1()'.(JH9. 

\ 

J"un's Journal 
~--------------

O~er ~e O~W\U -t~. 
.f",cl~·h loo~ 
.fof' So*~i"'\~, 
'h e~t· 

p,-( 
("e .f~y." '" ~W\ 

11 - ' \ of ret,·,:) I--____ ~~----~~ 

!He MEOlA IXJN7 UJA7HE 
Nf3WT f!.fOl~ 1ft!; cav
~VATIV6' -JtI/31LWlHc 
HIM~H6'f, Ge.N · 
UINfl-Y toAiHS0M6! 
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S"i' ~~ 1'''',,,~ / 
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Crossword Edited by W ill Shortz No. 1017 

ACROSS 

1 Iraq's 
second· largest 
city 

6 Drain problem 
10 Actress Garr 
14 Dominant 
15 Hockey's 

Gordie 
16 Fla" 
17 Poker loser's 

retort 
20 Hondquarters 
21 Western Indian 
22 French lighter 

,et 
23 Amo. ---. 

am at 
24 Transfusion 

liquids 

31 Pubhcizes 
32 ·How dry -_. 
34 Plenty 
35 Plaintiff or 

defendant 
37 Cruel one 
38 M,dmorn,ng 
3. Slug 
40 Twisted 
41 Some baseball 

games 
48 Barga,n 

hunter's delight 
47 Dental photo 
41 Mumm,fy 
51 "King --" 
52 Apply With a 

light touch 
55 Insurance 

provls,on 
58 · lust take a 

minute-

60 Golfer w,th an 
army 

61 PrefiX w,th gram 
or graph 

62 Prevaricates 
63 G,ft ideas for 

prisoners? 

DOWN 
1 Foretoken 
2 Ever and - -
3 Collar fastener 
4 Morrow of -QU IZ 

Show" 1".,-1--1--
5 Savo,,· faire 
6 P,ck 
7 Knowledge 
8 Have 
9 -There IS no 

royal road to 
_ ... : Euchd 

10 Aya tollah 's 
capital ____________ 11 "On the 

25 Ambiguity 
30 Kind of loser st In -- of 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

J 0 N A H WA CO P A t 0 
AM USE I R A N E R M A 
M E ole Mt NO E G AN 
S N E A K Y P E T E P U R E 

lA S T. C R I 5 I S 
R A M J E T. T 0 K 

EN __ 

E Z 10. E 5 AU. O G L E R 
F U l L E S T • R E S T ORE 
T R 0 L l .E A S T .0 B I E 
_VO U N G. A L M ONO 
B A I R N S. RA T A 
A R NO E V EN S T E V E N 
DR UG 01 E 0 H U I L E 
GO R E UN TO E R A 5 E 
E W E R PO o R SO lE O 

Waterfron t" 
director Kazan 

12 Summoned. as 
a servant 

13 "Picnic· 
playwright 

18 Kin of etc. 
" Radials . e.g. 
23 Flltzi Ritz. to 

Nancy 
24 Show of anger 
25 Distributed 

charity 
26 Home of Malne's 

Black Bears 
27 - Day (April 

22) 
28 Tony of ceroa t 

lame 

29 Works hard for 45 ·Broadway Open 52 Rackets 
30 Horror-film prop Hou~e· regular . 53 Eagerly 

,n50sTV epcfng 33 Happened upon . X e , 
48 F,x text 54 C' d'6s 35 Headlong 1110. a' • 
41 SpeCk of dust etc. 

36 TOYJard shelter so Posilive Wall If Three. on a 
37 0ld·fash,oned Streel figure sund'al 

wedd ing word 51 Banlo site. on 57 F.D.R.'s Blue 
31 "Hoops· song Eagle grp. 
42 Of serv'ce 
43 Uris besl seller 
44 Engl 'sh 

composer 
Thomas 

Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues 
by louch·lone phone: 1·900-420· 
5656 (75' each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Pan_nie 
Introduces Future 

TV Technology 
for a Perfect 

Chrisbnas Present! 
Panasonic® 
CT·27S18 
27" Diagonal Stereo Monitor Receiver 

• PanaBlack™ Picture 
Tube • 600 Line Horizon
tal Resolution Capability* 
• AudioNideo Input Jacks 
• Stereo/SAP Reception 
with dbx** Noise Reduc
tion • 3.5 Watts per 
Channel Stereo Amplifier 
(Driven into 8 Ohms with 
less than 10% THO from 
85Hz to 20kHz) 
• Easicon™ Menu System 
• Easicon™ Universal
VCR Remote Control 
(Operates most VCRs) 
• Game Guard™ System 
• Channel Captioning 
(3D-Station Capacity with 
4-Character 10) • Closed 
Captioning on Mute 
• Programmable On/Off Timer 

• Depending on Source 
.. dbx IS a registered trademark of dbx. Inc 

"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. .. YOU CAN COUNT ON!" 
1116 GILBERT CT., IOWA CITY • 3190338-7547 

Mon. & Thur. 7:30 - 8:00 pmj Tues, Fri 7:30 Sal lOam - 4 pm 
F,.~aD!t~ W. 

Panasonic. PV-4451 

VHS HI·FI Stereo Video Cas.eHe 
Recorder 
• Hi·Tech·4 Video Head System · VHS H·FI Stereo Sound 
MTs/SAP • Simple Universal Remote w/Program Director'· 
• Englis/VSpanish on'Screen Display ' Automatic Daylight 
Saving TIme • 181·CH Cable Compatible Tuner 

r ,>::., .... ' " .. 
.......... ~- .', , t ., " J 
---------~~-~--

Panasonic 
CT·10R11 
10· Diagonal Under-the.cabinet 
Remote Control Television 
• High-Contrast Picture Tube ' 155 Channel Cable Compatible 
(99 Channels) • Earphone Jack ' Front Fired Speaker 
• Channel Skip Timer 
• Remote Control of All ' 
PICture Adjustments r-----_ 
• Clock, Sleep·Timer 
andOn·TImer 
• Convenient Coiled 
Power Cord 

PV.IQ204 nnnm 
PalmcordEr IQ- ,. I ;,.,--
Compact.VHS Camcorder 
• Palmcorder IQ· Large Video Head Cylinder 
• 10: l.Power Zoom • 1 Lux Low Ught 
SensItivity • Easy·ta-Use Button 
Layout • Automatic Lens 
Cover' Recording 
Indicator 
• Tally Lamp 
'lO-Second 
Reminder 
• VHS PlayPak 
Adaptor 

Panasonic. 

Panasonic. PV-4401 

VHS Video CasseHe Recorder 
• Hi·Tech-4 Video Head System · Simple Universal Remote 
w/Program Director'· • EnglishlSpanish On·Screen Display 
• Automat,ic Daylight Saving TIme • 181-CH Cable Compatible 
Tuner ·1·Minute Timer Back·up· Multi·FunctionlClock Display 
• !·Monthl8·Program Calendarmmer' Digital Auto Tracking 

~ 
~o.' 

~._. ~_~.- _=- - 1 ~',,' "~'~:'~~": 

. , 

.. ;,. 

Panasonic 
FAMILV_ DEALER 

[ SeLECTION· SaMci. SATISFACTION ) 

• 

I . 

clpes 
Festive Punch 

I qt. club oda 
I 6-0l. can pink lemonade 
I 6-oz. can orange juice 
4 c. cranberry juke 

Combine all ingredients and chill. 

2-Minute Fudge 
I box (I lb.) confectioner' ugar 
y. c. milk 
V, c. butler 
Yo tsp. all 
y, c. cocoa 
I c. chopped nut 
I tb p. vanilla 

Blend first five ingredients in I Yl-qt. 
cas erole dish. Put butter over top and 
microwave on high for 2 minutes. Stir 
until mooth and blend in vanilla and 
nuts. Pour into buttered dish aDd chill. 
Cut into squares. 

HUGE 
SELECTION OF HATS, 

GLOVES, SCARVES, AND 
HEADBANDS TO KEEP 

YOUWARMI 

Toasted Butter Pecans 
1 lb. pecan halves (about 4 c,) 
I tb p. ea oned salt 
Yo c. butler 

Place pecan in I V,-ql glas 
and sprinkle with ea oned 
butter into 4 piece and place 
Microwave on high for 5 to 6 
tirring every 2 minute . Serve 

cold. 

Exquisite Crab Dip 
I 8-oz. package cream cheese 
I can (6 oz.) crabmeat 
I tsp. horseradish 
I tsp. milk 
I tsp. minced onion 

Combine all ingredients. Serve 
bake for 20 minute at 350 
Serve with cocktail rye bread. 



Panasonic. PV-4451 

VHS Hi·FI Stereo Video Cassette 
Recorder 
• Hi·Tech-4 Video Head System · VHS HI·Fi Stereo Sound 
MTS/SAP • Simple Universal Remote w/Program Director'· 
• Enghsh/Spanish on·Screen Display · Automatic Daylight 
SaVing TIme • 181-CH Cable Compatible T unar 

S299°° 
Panasonic 
CT·10R11 
10· Diagonal Under-the.cablnet 
Remote Control Television 
• High-Contrast Picture Tube · 155 Channel Cable Compabble 
(99 Channels) • Earphone Jack · Front Fired Speaker 
• Channel Skip Timer 
• Remote Control of All • 
Picture Adjustments 1""'----__ 
• Clock, Sleep·Timer 
andOn·Tlmer 
• Convenient Coiled 
Power Cord 

PV·IQ204 nnnfll 
Palmcorder IQ- T ,;,.,--

Compact·VHS Camcorder 
• Palmcorder IQ· Large Video Head Cylinder 
• 10:1 ,Power Zoom· 1 Lux Low Ught 
Sensitivity· Easy·to-Use Button 
layout • Automatic Lens 
Cover· Recording 
Indicator 
• Tally Lamp 
·lo-Second 
Reminder 
• VHS PlayPak 
Adaptor 

Panasonic. 

Panasonic. PV-4401 

VHS Video Cassette Recorder 
• Hi·Tech-4 Video Head System· Simple Universal Remote 
w/Program Director'" • EnglishlSpanish On·Screen DIsplay 
• Automatic Daylight Saving TIme • 181-CH Cable Compatible 
Tuner ·1·Minute Timer Back·up· Multi·FunctionlCiock Display 
• I·Monthf8.Program Calendarmmer· Digital Auto Tracking 

Panasonic 
FAMILY. DEALER ~ 

(SeLECTION.Q.SATlSFACT1ON ] 

• 
:~ 

I . 

~ Easy ReCIpes 
LV Festive Punch 

I qt. club ada 
I 6-oz. can pink lemonade 
I 6-oz. can orange juice 
4 c. cranberry juice 

Combine all ingredients and chill. 

2-Minute Fudge 
I box ( I lb.) confectioner' 
V. c. milk 
~ c. butter 
V. tsp. alt 
~ c. cocoa 
I c. chopped nuts 
I tb p. vanilla 

ugar 

Blend first five ingredients in I Yl-qt. 
casserole di h. Put buller over top and 
microwave on high for 2 minutes. Stir 
until mooth and blend in vanilla and 
nuts. Pour into buttered dish aDd chill. 
Cut into square . 

HUGE 
SELECTION OF HATS, 

GLOVES, SCARVES, AND 
HEADBANDS TO KEEP 

YOU WARM! 

Toasted Butter Pecans 
I lb. pecan halve (about 4 c.) 
I tb p. ea oned alt 
V. c. butler 

Place pecan in I V!-qr. glas ca erole 
and sprinkle with ea oned all. Cut 
bUller into 4 piece and place on top. 
Microwave on high for 5 to 6 minute • 
tirring every 2 minutes. Serve warm or 

cold. 

Exquisite Crab Dip 
I 8-oz. package cream cheese 
I can (6 oz.) crabmeat 
I tsp. horseradi h 
I tsp. milk 
I tsp. minced onion 

Combine all ingredients. Serve cold or 
bake for 20 minute at 350 degree . 
Serve with cocktaiil'Ye bread. 

ice/) 
Ice 

I) 
Sensible Price 

.08 ct total weight, pair $110 

.10 ct total weight, pair $135 

.15 ct total weight, pair $200 

.20 ct total weight, pair $285 

.25 ct total weight, pair $410 

.33 ct total weight, pair $475 

Excellent Quality at 
very sensible prices 

'" 

[j)'" . , '" ... , --
h 
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H RTEEH 
& 

OCKER 
Jewelers 

101 S. Dubuque 
Downtown 

338-4212 
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DickBlick~ 
Art Materials 

Holiday 
, Sale! .. ; Folds flat for 

storage/ 
Berkeley 
Art It Drafting _-~;..IO"-~ , 

A' Versatility and quality V construction! 30" x 42" 
__ melamine top can be 

Table 

, .... tilted or height adjusted. 
Tubular sleel legs. 

Jl list Regular 
{t $241.50 $129.00 l SALE $89.00 

( ~ ,63~tPf 

• ~ Stanrlte 
Aluminum Easel 
No tools are needed for set-up! 
Holds canvases up to 48" high. 
Palette may be held by arms 
under tray. 69" high. Folds 
flalto 52". 

Flexible 
Combo 

Lamp 
Extendable 
metal lamp 

has both 
circllne 22W 
fluorescent 

and60W 
incandescent 

bulbs which can be 
used together or 

independently. 38" 
swing-arm reach. Steel 
shade. White or black. 

Regular Sale 
$69.90 $55.90 

5°% off 
list! 

Alvin 
Viceroy 

ArtIst Stool 

, .. . , 
.. ; , , 
~ .. ; 
( , 
~ .. ; , , 
~ .. ; list 

$79.95 
Regular 
$73.00 Pneumatic 11ft adjusts • 

the height from 23" to 33". Built-in 
angular footrest, 5-star steel base, •• , , 

~ .. ; 
( , 
~ .. ; 
( 

dwable nylon fabric. 
list Regular Sale ,). 

$199.00 $114.90 $99.00 ~ 

A perfect set for 
the beginner/ " Paasche Model VL 

Airbrush Set 
VL Double Action airbrush is excellent 

for both the beginner and the 
professional. Very easy to 
use. 6-ft air hose plus all the 
needed accessories to begin 
airbrushing. 

list Regular 
$101.00 $84.90 

SALE $64.90 

116 E. Washington. Iowa City. 337-5745 
5070 Lindale Dr., NE • Cedar Rapids. 373-2999 

~ .. ; , , 
~ .. ; 
( 

Great Holiday Gifting 
Starts at the Store . 

, That Gives You More. • • 
·BnmdNames 
• F~ Gift Wrap 
• F~ Ramp Parking While Shopping 
• F~ In-Store Tailoring 
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd floOr 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm, Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Let US make your shoppingfon! 

~ [R 
FIVE GENERATIONS - 126 YEARS 

FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337-3345 

USTEN UP! 
Grnndig World Band Radios 

put the world at your fingertips. 

Traveler II 
Compact World Traveller 
Radio 
• Portable AM/FM/SW radio fits Into 
a pocket or purse • Five shortwave 
frequency bands • World Time 
Select Switch dials in anyone of 24 
cities around the world to find out 
the time • Includes earphones for 
private listening • LCD display indi
cates status of all operations 

Yacht Boy 206 
Compact World Band 
Alarm Clock Radio 
• Portable AMlFM/SW radio 
fits into a pocket or purse 
• Multifunction LCD display 
• Built-in clock/timer with 
repeat alarm and sleep time 
automatic • Automatic 
Frequency Control (AFC) 
• Mechanical band selector 

GRUnDIG 

1~~~Ihe,!~~ly 

'Tis the season for holi· 
day parties . This season 
make some of these festive 
punches and other drinks. 
Your guests will love them! 

Hot Almond Eggnog 
3 quarts dairy eggnog 
3 cups milk 
3 tablesp()()I/.~ almond 

extract 
Whipped cream 
Slivered almonds 

Heat. eggnog and milk in 
a large, heavy saucepan, 
stirring occasionally. 
Remove from heat and stir 
in extract. Served garnished 
with dollops of whipped 
cream and slivered 
almonds. 

AlmondNog 
1 1/3 cup.~ almOlu/s, 

cOlJ(!red with boiling 
water 

4 cups pure drinking 
water 

2 tablespooI~s honey, 
molollses or pure 
maple syrup 

Cinnamon 
Freshly grated nutmeg 

Let almonds st.and one 
minute in boiling water . 
Drain water. Slip off almond 
skins and discard. 

Grind almonds t.o pow
der in a blender or food pro
cessor. Gradually add water 
and sweeteners. Continue to 
blend unt.il smooth. St.rain 
through cheesecloth, press
ing out and reserving allliq· 
uid. Reserve dry almond 
pulp for ot.her uses. Taste 
a lmond nog for sweetness 
and add more sweetener, if 
desired. 

To serve, pour into glass
es and sprinkle surface with 
a little cinnamon and fresh
ly grated nutmeg. 

Ye Olde Wassail 
1 gallon apple cider 
2/3 of 1 46·ounce can 

pineapple juice 
2/3 of 1 6·ounce can 

frozen oral!gejuice 
Juice of2lemons 
3/4 box of stick 

cinnamon 
40 whole cloves 

Combine all ingredients; 
simmer at least 30 minutes. 
Serve hot. 

Makes 12 servings. 

Cranberry Frost 
1 quart lemoll sherbet 
1 quart cranberry juice 

Divide sherbet among 
eight small glasses or frost
ed goblet.s. Freeze until 
serving time. Just before 
serving, pour cranberry 
cocktail over sherbet. 

Makes 8 servings. 

Coffee Eggnog 
1 table.~p()(m hot wnter 
1 112 teaspoon installt 

coffee cryllta.ls 
4 cups eggnog 
2 tablespoons brow" 

Nugar 
118 teaspoc)Il ground 

cinnamon 
114 cup coffee liqueur 

(optional) 
114 cup brandy or 

bourbo/l (optionalJ 
1/2 CLIp whipping 
1/4 cup xifled nm,,,rt,,,..,tfl 

llllgar 
112 teaspoon vanilla 
1nlltant coffee crystals 

(optional) 
Whipped cream 

In a large mixing 
combine hol water 
112 teaspoons coffee 
tals; stir to di sso l 
eggnog, brown suga 
cinnamon. Beat 
rolary mixer or whisk 
sugar is dissolved. 
coffee liqueur and 
bourbon. Chill 
At serving time, in a 
mixing bowl beat. whi 
cream, powdered 
vanilla wit.h an el 
mixer on high speed 
soft peaks form. Pour 
mixt.ure into 4-ounce 
glasses; lop with w 
cream and sprinkl 
additional coffee 

Makes 8 to 10 

December Cider 
1 12·oz. call fl"()zCIL 

juicc concen/ratc, 
thawed 

concentrate, 
5 sticks cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ground 
7 whole cloves 

In a 4-quart 
or large kettle 
apple juice con 
cranberry-apple 
and six 12-ounce c 
cups) water. Stir in 
ade concent.rate, the 
cinnamon, nutme 
cloves. Bring to boil; 
heat. Cover and sim 
15 minut.es. I{otnn,v,", 

and cinnamon 
ing and discard. Stir 
or cinnamon sch 
into twelve 8-ounce 
glasses. Serve w 
one of the remaini 



Holiday Gifting 
at the Store 

Gives You More. • • 

STEN UP! 
IA"LIA, L~ World Band Radios 

Yacht Boy 206 
Compact World Band 
Alarm Clock Radio 
• Portable AM/FM/SW radio 
fits into a pocket or purse 
• Multifunction LCD display 
• Built-in clock/timer with 
repeat alarm and sleep time 
automatic • Automatic 
Frequency Control (AFC) 
• Mechanical band selector 

GRUnDIG 

mtnwnB~!:D1e,!~pply 

'Tis the season for holi
day parties . This season 
make some of these festive 
punches and other drinks. 
Your guests will love them! 

Hot Almond Eggnog 
3 quarts dairy eggrwg 
3 cups milk 
3 tablespoolI.~ almond 

extract 
Whipped cream 
Slivered almonds 

Heat. egb'Tlog and milk in 
a large, heavy saucepan, 
sti rri ng occasionally. 
Remove from heat and stir 
in extract. Served garnished 
with dollops of whipped 
cream and slivered 
almonds. 

Almond Nog 
1 1/3 cups almonds, 

covered with boiling 
water 

4 cups pure drinking 
water 

2 tablespoons honey, 
molasses or pure 
maple syrrtp 

Cinnamon 
Freshly grated Ittltmeg 

Let almonds stand one 
minute in boiling water. 
Drain water. Slip off almond 
skins and discard. 

Grind almonds to pow
der in a blender or food pro
cessor. Gradually add water 
and sweeteners. Continue to 
blend until smooth. Strain 
through cheesecloth, prcss
ing out and reserving allliq
uid . Reserve dry almond 
pulp for other uses. Taste 
almond nog for sweetness 
and add more sweetener, if 
desired. 

To serve, pour into glass
es and sprinkle surface with 
a little cinnamon and fresh
ly grated nutmeg. 

Ye Olde Wassail 
J galloll apple cider 
2/3 of 1 46-ou nce call 

pineapple juice 
2/3 of 1 6-ounce calt 

frozen oral1gejuice 
Juice of2lemons 
3/4 box of stick 

cinnamon 
40 whole cloves 

Combine all ingredients; 
simmer at least 30 minutes. 
Serve hot. 

Makes 12 servings. 

Cranberry Fros t 
1 quart lemolt sherbet 
1 quart cranberry juice 

Divide s herbet a mong 
eight small glasses or fros t
e d gob le t s. F r eeze until 
se r vi n g t im e. J ust befor e 
serving, pou r cr a nberry 
cocktail over sherbet. 

Makes 8 servings. 

Coffee Eggnog 
1 table.~pooll Iwt water 
1 112 tcaspooll illlitallt 

coffee crystals 
4 cups eggnog 
2 table.~poollS browli 

sugar 
118 tea.~POO/I ground 

cinllamof' 
1/4 cup coffee liqueur 

(optional) 
114 cup brandy or 

bourbon (optiollal) 
1/2 cup whipping cream 
1/4 cup sifled powckred 

sugar 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
Illstant coffee crystals 

(optional) 
Whipped cream 

In a large mixing bowl 
combinc hot water and the 1 
112 teaspoons coffee crys
tals; stir to dissolve. Add 
eggnog, brown sugar and 
cinnamon . Bent with a 
rotary mixer or whisk until 
sugar is dissolved. Stir in 
coffee liqueur and brandy or 
bourbon. Chill thoroughly. 
At serving time, in a small 
mixing bowl beat whipping 
cream, powdered sugar and 
vanilla with an electric 
mixer on high speed until 
soft peaks form. Pour eggnog 
mixture into 4-ounce cups or 
glasses; top with whipped 
cream and sprinkle with 
additional coffee crystals. 

Makes 8 to 10 servings. 

December Cider 
J 12-oz. call frozen appLe 

juice COltcen/rate. 
thawed 

1 12-oz. call frozen 
cranberry·appLe juice 
cOllcentrale, thawed 

1 6-oz. call frozell Lemonade 
concelltrate, thawed 

5 sticks cillnamOll 
1 teaspoon ground Itutmeg 
7 whole cloves 
1/3 cup mm or cinnamon 

schnapp.'; (optional) 
12 sticks of cinnamoll 

( optiollal) 

In a 4-quart Dutch oven 
or large kettle combine 
apple juice concentrate, 
cranberry-apple concentrate 
and six 12-ounce cans (9 
cups) water. Stir in lemon
ade concentrate, the 5 sticks 
cinnamon, nutmeg and 
cloves. Bring to boil; reduce 
heat. Cover and simmer for 
15 minutes. Remove cloves 
and cinnamon before serv
ing and discard. Stir in rum 
or cinnamon schnapps. Pour 
into twelve 8-ounce mugs or 
g lasses. Ser ve warm with 
one of the remaining sticks 
of cinnamon in each mug. 

Makes 12 servings. 

~ Paper Ribbon Adds 
') A Holiday Touch 
dit -V 
~ , , 
¥ 
ti. 
') 
r

~· 

If you're thinking about creating 
your own Chri tmas gifts thi eason, 
con ider the wide as ortment of paper 
ribbon in the craft rnarltettoday. 

Wrinkled Paper Ribbon 
Found either in raveled or unraveled 

form, wrinkled paper ribbon bas two 
tremendou advantage : 1. It is easy 
to work with, and 2. It i forgiving 
of mistakes. Processed for a tiff 
texture, this ribbon allows you to 
shape and mold it in any direc
tion. And because of its wrinkle , 
you don't have to worry about 
unwanted folds. 

Due to its versatility. 
there are hundreds of pro
jcct uses for paper ribbon. 
From creating paper veg
etable to doll and 
holiday ornaments, 
wrinkled paper ribbon 
works to create the 
illu ion that what 
you're seeing is 
not made of paper. 

Florals 
Who say 

ribbon has to 

addition to Victorian crafts. Used most 
often to decorate wreath , noral ribbon 
come in both wrinkled and unwrinkled 
form . Each noral print, which eem 
almo t more beautiful than the next, i 
also used to add a decorative trim to just 
about anything. 

Metallic:s 
Following uit in the trend of adding 

a dazzling hine to wearable 
art project , metallic ribbon 
lends a touch of glitz to anything 

it touche . The industry aw 
metallic kyrocket in popularity 

when used a garland for 
Chri trna tree. Bul, through 

the year, crafter are u ing 
metallic ribbon to create 
jewelry, hair bow and 
other acce ories with 
the magic touch of a 

glue gun and other 
adhesives. 

This season 

V beasolid 
!.: •• -. color? Floral 

t.i. 
ribbon has 

when creat
ing your 

Chri tma 
crafts, look 

for the excit
ing new de igns 
in paper ribbon. 

, taken off 

• • as the newest 

"May it haunt the house pleasantly." - CharI Dickens 

Old1ashimwd 
Christmns-card sets, 
autMntic Victorian 
carols, and tM 
Marli1AJarming stmy 
of Ebeneezer Scrooge's 
unfurgettable 
Christmns 1Mit. 

December 6 and 7, 7 p.m. 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CIT(, IOWA 

HRNCHER 
SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDDWMENT FOR THE ARTS. 
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"TELESTAR" 
Ring 

109 East Washington 
800/728-2888 319/351-0333 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

t..ookh,~ for tbat ~erfe(;t Gift? 
What about this? 

12oz. FOL Hea~eight Sweatshirts 
with a one or two color screenprint IOWA design. 

The University of 

IOWA 

BUY 1 FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE!* 

·XXL add $2.00 . " 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-8 

Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 10-6 
Sunday 12-5 

13 S .. '-i"" Street 
Jgwa City, Jgwa 

~38-5'S4 . 

• 

• 

Bar are just as luscious a cookies 
but they don ' t take as long to prepare. 
There's no filling up the baking heets 
every 10 minutes until ix-dozen cook
ies are baked. Give the e time aving 
recipe a try: 

Cranberry-Apple Streusel Bars 
2 cup plus 3 tablespoons un if ted 

all-purpose flour 
1/4 teaspoon alt 
112 cup firmly packed light brown 

sugar 
112 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
213 cup butter or margarine. softened 
I can (12 ounce) apple filling 
I cup whole-berry cranberry auce 
I teaspoon grated orange peel 

Preheat oven to 400° F. Grease 13x9x2-
inch baking pan; set aside. 

In large bowl, combine 2 cups flour, 114 
teaspoon sal! and brown sugar. With 
pastry blender or two knives, cut in 
butter until mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs. Remove 112 cup mixture; set 
aside. Press remaining mixture into 
bottom of prepared pan. Bake 10 minutes 
or until lightly browned. Cool 10 minutes. 

Meanwhile, in medium bowl, combine 
apple filling, cranberry sauce, grated 
orange peel and the remaining flour and 
cinnamon. Spread evenly over crust in 
pan. Sprinkle with reserved flour 
mixture. Bake 25 minutes, or until 
lightly browned. Cool in pan on wire 
rack. Cut into bars. 

Makes 28 bars. 

Gifts That Give 

A - Not-For-Profit-Busine 

World Market}; 
Corner of Gilbert & Burlington Holiday H 



hirts 
IOWA design. 

FREE!* 
FOR $39.99, GET 1 FREE!* 

1 color IOWA arc with 
Mom, Dad, Sis, 

Grandpa or Grandma. 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. & Thurs. 10-8 

Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 10-6 
Sunday 12-5 

13 S, '-i"" Street 
Jowa City, Jowa 

338-5'54 

• 

• 

Sintnleand 
Bars are just a lu cious as cookies 
but they don't take as long to prepare. 
There's no filling up the baking heets 
every 10 minutes until ix-dozen cook
ies are baked. Give these timesaving 
recipe a try: 

Cranberry-Apple Streusel Bars 
2 cup plu 3 tablespoons un ifted 

all-purpose flour 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
112 cup firmly packed light brown 

sugar 
112 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
213 cup bulter or margarine, softened 
I can (12 ounce) apple filling 
I cup whole-berry cranberry sauce 
I teaspoon grated orange peel 

Preheat oven to 400° F. Grease 13x9x2-
inch biling pan; set aside. 

In large bowl, combine 2 cups flour, 1/4 
teaspoon salt and brown sugar. With 
pastry blender or two knives, cut in 
butter until mixture resembles coarse 
crumbs. Remove 112 cup mixture; set 
aside. Press remaining mixture into 
bottom of prepared pan. Bake 10 minutes 
or until lightly browned. Cool 10 minutes. 

Meanwhile, in medium bowl, combine 
apple filling, cranberry sauce, grated 
orange peel and the remaining flour and 
cinnamon. Spread evenly over crust in 
pan. Sprinkle with reserved flour 
mixture. Bake 25 minutes, or until 
lightly browned. Cool in pan on wire 
rack. Cut into bars. 

Makes 28 bars. 

Lemon Mincemeat Bars 
112 cup plus 3 table poons bulter 

or margarine 
3/4 cup firmly packed light brown 

sugar 
114 cup lemon juice 
2 teaspoons graled lemon rind 
I 1/4 cups flour 
I 112 cup prepared mincemeat 

(not condensed) 
2 cups oat bran flakes cereal 
3/4 cup confectioners' ugar 

Grease an II 3/4 x 7 l/2-inch 
baking pan. Melt 112 cup butter. 

Heat oven to 350 0 F. In large 
bowl, stir melted butter, brown 
sugar, 2 tablespoon lemon juice 
and I teaspoon rind together until 
combined. Add flour and 3/4 cup 
mincemeat; mix until combined. 
Fold in cereal. 

Gifts That Give Twice! 

A - Not-For-Profit- Business 

VVorld~arke~lace 
Corner of Gilbert & Burlington Holiday !fours: M-Sat 

Spread mixture in prepared pan. Spread 
remaining 3/4 cup mincemeat over 
dough. Bake 25 to 30 minute until 
wooden pick inserted in center come 
out clean. Transfer pan to wire rack to 
cool completely. 

Glaze: Melt remaining 3 tablespoons 
butter. Stir remaining 2 tablespoon 
lemon juice into confectioners' sugar. 
Stir in butter and I teaspoon lemon rind. 
Decoratively drizzle over cooled bars, 
and let stand until set. Cut into bars. 

Makes 20 bars. 

S'mores Squares 
5 whole graham crackers 
I box (12.9 oz.) fudge 

brownie mix 
I egg 
114 cup vegetable oil 
3 tablespoons waler 
112 cup chopped walnuts 

Topping 
2 egg 
I teaspoon vanilla extract 
3/4 cup firmly packed brown ugar 
3 tablespoons flour 
I teaspoon baking powder 
112 cup chopped walnuts 
112 cup hredded coconut 

Preheat oven to 3750 F. Lightly grease 
an I Ix7-inch baking di h. Place graham 
crackers in bottom of di h in a ingle 
layer, breaking into piece if necessary; 
set aside. 

In large bowl, combine brownie mix, 
egg, oil and water; beat two minutes. 
Stir in walnuts, and pour brownie batter 
over graham crackers. 

To make topping, in medium bowl. beat 
eggs and vanilla until fluffy. Slir in 
brown sugar, flour and baking powder. 
Pour topping over brownie batter, and 
prinkle with chopped walnuts and 

~:"-""""-"""'-----------------, coconut. 
Bake 50 to 55 min
utes until wooden 
pick comes out 
clean. Transfer pan 
10 wire rack to cool 
completely. Cut into 
square. 

Make 24 square . 

gn l.he spiril 

ojl.he .holidays, 

me offer a s.hoe 

even more dura6fe 

l.han fru1!Ca.ke. 

Dr. Martens' classic 1460 boots are so well built they can withstand oil, 
fat, acid, petrol and alkali. To say nothing of tree sap, eggnog, 
cranberry sauce and your Auntie Golda's rock-like fruitcake. 

"Since 1919" 



wish ent. 

Now you can make holiday wishes come true for 
everybody on your list! Our gift certificates come in 
every denomination- and they're ready to be redeemed 

at any store or eatery in the mall. 
Conservative tie types or trendsetters, 
electronics-lovers or bookworms, cooks, 
carpenters, or classical music mavens
everybody loves a gift certificate. It's a 
perfect, certified-to-please present! 

Available 
at Customer 

Service Booth and 
in mall office 

Holiday Hours: 
Mon thru Fri 10-9, 
Sat. 9-9, Sun. 11-9 

Dec. 19-23: 9-9 
Dec.24: 9-5 

Gl 
OLD CAPITOL 

M' A' L - L 

If! 
~ 

~ Winter 
J 
If! 
~ 

Travel Tips 

~ 
J 
£ 
t. , 
If! 

Common sense and proper planning 
can make a big difference in an 
emergency situation. Keep these ug
gestions in mind when planning ror 
winter driving. 

Keep the ga tank rull and be sure to 
check your bauery, ignition, cooling 
y tem, brakes, light, heater, defroster, 

lire and exhau. t . Y tem berore each 
trip. 

Know the weather. Listen to fore
ca t , road reports and storm warnings. 
Trust the forecasters and allow extra 
time ror necessary trips under poor 
driving conditions. 

Be sure lo tell someone your route 
and when to expect you. If stalled, tie a 
colored banner on the car antenna. Your 
dome light 
should be .. ~ 

f,(:Il turned on in 
darkness. 

_ ...... 

Stay in your vehicle. Storms can be 
very dangerous, but your ve hi c le 
provides good shelter. Run the motor 
only 10 minutes per hour. 

Keep fresh air in your vehicle . 
Freezing rain or wind-driven now can 
seal the doors and windows of your car. 
Be sure to occasionally roll down the 
window for fresh air. 

Keep warm. Clap your hand and 
move your arm and legs to keep your 
circulation going. Exercise for at least 
ten minutes each hour. 

Take food , water, blankets and 
shovels and u. e extra weight in the back 
of your car ir necessary . Ir your car 
stall, be . ure to turn on the warning 
flashers . Keep your anns, legs, nose and 

ears covered during 
frigid weather to 

prevent rro tbite. 

.fine roJfees and pastriej 

~~_ Top off your meal with a 
'.; ~~scrumptuous cheesec:aI<e (tf; 

-t.;: ;{ or made-to-orde~ple '\.-~ 
l~ and gourmet coffee. ' .... 

Holiday Gifts Available 
Baskets • Candy· Mugs • Pastries 
Coffee & Tea Equipment & More! 

89 2nd Street, Coralville 351-6879 
the Coralville strip near S 

tt " 

• • 

• • 

-

Sugar Cookies 

21/2 cups all-purpose /Wur 
1/4 It.'O.IIpoon Mit 
I cup butter, so{leTlcd 
I cup Bugar 
I large egg 
1 1/2 teasPO()fIS grated 

lemon peel 
1/2 teaspoon uaTlilla cxtmct 
Optional: 

IciTlg 
Decorative sprinkles 

Combine nour and salt in 
bowl. Beat butter and sugar in 
mixer bowl until light and e. nulTy. Beat in egg, lemon peel 

.. and vanilla. Ileat in dry ingre-

f! 
dients until combined. Cover 
and refrigerate overnight_ 

A Preheat oven to 350·F. Grease 

e.. , four cookie sheeLti. Divide 
dough into quarters. Roll one 
quarter between two sheets of 
waxed paper UB-inch thick. 

_ .. Keep remaining dough refrig
'f': era ted. With noured cookie 
.. ~ cutters, cut into desired 
111':11 shapes. Bake eight to nine 
.. minutes, until edges are gold
~ en. Coolon wire racks. Repeat 

, "a with remaining dough . Deco-
• rate with icing or spri nkles if 

desired. 

,. Makes 7 dozen. 

Marbled Spritz Cookies 

1 cup butter or margarille, 
8O{le1led 

3/4 cup sugar 
1 large egg 
I teaspoon uanilla extmct 
2 1/3 cup un.~ifled all-purpose 

flour 
I .'<qUDIl! (Olle ounce) 

uI/sllx!eteflcd chocvlate, 
melted anli cookd 

Beat butter and sugar at medi
um speed until light and flulTy. 
Beat in egg and vanilla. Stir in 
flour just until blended. Divide 
dough in half. In another bowl, 
mix chocolate into one half of 
dough. Cover dough halves with 
plastic wrap; refrigerate 20 
minutes. 

Preheat oven to 350'. Form 
each dough half into six ropes. 
Alternately arrange chocolate 
and plain duugh s in cookie 
press fitted with desired disk . 
Force dough thr ugh press onto 
ungreased baking sheets, plac
ing cookies about one inch 
apart. Bake eight minutes. or 
until cookies are firm . Coolon 
wire racks. 

Makes Dbout 5 dozen. 
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y Gifts Available 
• Candy • Mugs • Pastries 

& Tea Equipment & More! 

Street, Coralville 351-6879 
Coralville strip near S 
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2//2 CUpB all-purpose /lour a 1/4 k'ClJ<poon lIOit 
~ 1 cup bulter, lIO{lened 
_ 1 cup sugar 
If' 1 large egg 

~ 
1 1/2 teaspoonB grated 

lemon peel 
.. ~ 1/2 teaspoon oonilla cxtract 
•• Optional: 

e. icing 
Decoratiuc sprinkles .. 

J 
e. , 
e.. 
J 

Combine nour and salt in 
bowl. Beal butter and sugar in 
mixer bowl until light and 
flulTy. Beat in egg, lemon peel 
and vanilla. Deal in dry ingre
dients until combined. Cover 
and refrigerate overnight. 

Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease 
four cookie sheelll . Divide 
dough into quarters. Roll one 
quarter belween two sheets of 
waxed paper liS-inch thick. 

_. Keep remaining dough refrig-
.: erated. With noured cookie 
III!~ cutlers, cut into desired .,:11 shapes. Bake eighl to nine 
I) minutes, unlil edges are gold
.. en. Coolon wire racks. Repeal 

Makes 7 dozen. ~
~ with remaining dough . Deco-

• raLe with icing or sprinkles if 
desired. 

Marbled Spritz Cookies 

1 cup buttu or margarine, 
S(){lened 

3/4 cup sugar 
1 large egg 
1 teaspoon oonilla ext raet 
2 1/3 cup unsi{led all-purpose 

/lour 
1 ."QUD.N! (one ounce) 

ul/sweetened chocolate, 
meltecl and cooled 

Beat butter and sugar at medi
um speed until light and flulTy. 
Bent in egg and vanilln. Stir in 
flour just until blended. Divide 
dough in half. In another bowl. 
mix chocolate into one half of 
dough. Cover dough hnlves with 
plastic wrap; refrigerate 20 
minutes. 

Preheat oven to 350°. Form 
each dough half into six ropes. 
Alternately arrange chocolate 
and plain doughs in cookie 
press litted wilh desired disk . 
Force dough thr ugh press onto 
ungrensed baking sheets, plac
ing cookies about one i neh 
apart. Bake eighl minutes, or 
until cookies are lirm. Coolon 
wire racks. 

Makes aboul 5 dozen. 

Anise PizzeUea 

3 J /2 CUpil ulINi/lecl all-purpoill! 
/lour 

J 1/2 CUpll Bugar 
1 cup butter or margarine. 

melted 
4 teasPOO111l baking powder 
6 large eggs 
1 baltlc (I oum:e) anist! utract 
1/2 teasPOOIl lemon extract 

Preheat 5-ineh pizzelle iron 
according to manufacturer's 
directiona. 

Beat all ingredients al low 
speed until well blended. Spoon 
a heaping tablespoonful ormix
ture onto center of pizzelle iron 
(or use amounl recommended 
by mnnufacturel')~ cover and 
bake until golden brown, about 
30 seconds. Lift cover; wilh 
fork, carerully loosen pizzelle. 
Place on wire rack to cool. 
Repeat with remaining balter. 

Makes about 4 112 dozen. 

Brown-Edged Honey Walers 

1/2 cup bulter or fII0"Nam~, 
so{klted 

1/4 cup Bugar 
2 tablellpoolIlI !wney 
1/4 teCVIJXNIII vanilla extract 
1 egg white 
:J /4 cup all·purJK»ll! floor 

Hent oven to 425°F. In medium 
bowl . beal bulter until smooth. 
Add sugar, honey and vanilla. 
Rnd beat until light nnd fluffy. 
Beat in egg white. SLir in flour 
until combined. 

Drop baLter by hair Loaspoon
fuls, two inches apart, onLo 
greased baking sheets. Bake six 
to eight minutes until edges are 
IighLly browned . Immediately 
traOlifer cookies from baking 
shllel to wire rack to cool. 

Makes about 5 dozen. 

Oat_a) Oro.,. 

1 J /2 C/lp.~ lfuidt-coolUng oat" 
J /2 cup stllid ucgetable 

. ~horte"ing 
1/2 cup firmly pachd light 

brvwn sugar 
1/3 cup . /lgar 
1 tcaspoOll OOllilla extract 
1 egg 
1 1/2 cup.~ all-pur po« flour 
J /2 tcospoon baking soda 
1/2 k'ClJ<poon aalJ 
36 large mi/It c:hocollJh drops V 
Heat oven to 350"F. Spread oo.ts~ 
on baking sheet and bake 10 
minutes unlil lightly browned . .. 
Thrn ofT oven. Transrer baking -. 
sheet to wire rack to cool com- f 
plewly. , 
While oats are cooling. cream .. 
shorLening, brown sugar, sugar .• 
and vanilla in medium bowl 
until smooth and lighL. Beal in V 
egg. ~ 

Add flour, baking soda and sail, 
stirring until blended. Stir in 
outs. Cover dough Dnd refrigel'
ate two to four hours unLil firm. 

f 
~ 

II", .'on '0 375· Y. Sh.p. , 
dough into 36 I-inch balls and 'I 

place one inch apart on f..'reuKed 
baking s heel. Bake 12 La 15 f 
minute!' unLil lightly hrowned , 
around edge. Pre88 a choooiale ~ 
drop into each cookie. Transfer ,. 
to wiro rack to cool. V 
Makes 3 dozen cookies. 4 

.. 
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Need Help With Your 
Shopping List? 

• l1roliday l:etters 
• Tree Ornaments 
• Personalized Family 

Calendars 
• Recipe Cards 
• Place Mats 
• Bookmarks 
• Book Covers 
• PersonaliztlJ Stationery 
• Cards and Invitations 
• Color Copies of Photos 

Stop in to set what 
we can do for you! 

TECitNiGRApitics 
CiNO 

PARK do SHOP BUS do SHOP 
IOWA CITY· PItu. C,1Itr, 011, • 354-5950 

CEDAR RAPIDS • 71 1 C'1It,r PI RJ NE • 364-7010 
CORALVILLE· 1703 Sm1lJ Strttt • 338-6274 

WE TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR WORK! iiI.-

6-lft * Bicycle Computers 
from $25.00 

Ideas * Oakley Sunglasses 
from $40.00 * Blackburn Racks .E;or from $30.00 

I' * Blackburn Workstand 

Santa * .. 
from $56.00 
Shimano Shoes 
from $50.00 

Classic Gifts .. 
'Christmas Classic ••• 

from Boyt! 

A Gift Idea They 
Take to Heart! 

stethoscope ever 
so you can hear both 
frequency sound 
dual frequency 
traditional bell for 
special applications. 
performance and 
3MTM Littmann ™ 
Stethoscope is in a 

(litiS) 
HAWKEYE MEDICAL 

SUPPLY, INC . 
• The comolete medical supply store. c-= 

225 E. Prentiss St.· 337·3121 

CYMA, THE ULTIM~ 
SWISS TIMEPIECE SIN 

CVMA 
Suited for every occasion, CYMA has designed these classic quart 
your active lifestyle. Each is ultra-slim, shock-resistant and pressure· 
with a screw down crown for added protection. Bands are rolled-gol< 
wearability. It's no wonder they are backed by a two year intema 
Shown in two-tone. 

A. $495. B. $395. C. $375. 
Also available in gold tone. 

HERrEEN & STOC~ 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuqe 338-4212 Sales and Servi 



* Bicycle Computers 
from $25.00 * Oakley Sunglasses 
from $40.00 * Blackburn Racks 
from $30.00 * Blackburn Workstand 
from $56.00 

* Shimano Shoes 
from $50.00 

• • • 

• 

A Gift Idea They Can 
Take to Heart! 

3Mlittmann 
Cardiology n S.E. 
Stethoscopes 

This is the most versatile Littmann 
stethoscope ever made. It's designed 
so you can hear both low and high 
frequency sound with its 3M-patented 
dual frequency diaphragm. Use the 
traditional be\l for pediatric or other 
special applications. With improved 
performance and convenience, the 
3MTM Littmann ™ Cardiology II S.E. 
Stethoscope is in a class by itself. 

(BMS) 
HAWKEYE MEDICAL 

• Th~2,!:!:!:!!, !!rS~,e. ~ 
225 E. Prentiss St.· 337·3121 

CYMA, THE ULTIMATE 
SWISS TIMEPIECE SINCE 1862. 

CYMA 
Suited for every occasion, CYMA has designed these classic quartz timepieces for 
your active lifestyle. Each is ultra-slim, shock -resistant and pressure-proof to 100 feet 
with a screw down crown for added protection. Bands are rolled-gold plate for longer 
wearability. It's no wonder they are backed by a two year international warranty. 
Shown in two-tone. 

A. $495. B. $395. C. $375. 
Also available in gold tone. 

HERrEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuqe 338-4212 Sales and Service 

Keep The~~Sj 
Home 
Fires 
Burning 
Safely 
Nothing adds morc w<lmllh and cheer to a 
room than a fire buming in the fireplace, 
especially during the holidays. While a 
glowing fire is beautirul, it can also be 
dangerous . Here are some tip. to 
remember that will let you enjoy your 
fireplace sarely this Christma. : 

• Have your fireplace checked at 
least once a year by proressionals. 
A heavy soot buildup rrom 
previous lires and oil bumers can 
cause a fire in the chimney stack, 
while a derective chimney lining may 
allow heat to ignite nearby beams. 

• Avoid use or slow-burning. 
unseasoned wood. It can cause 
creosote to accumulate on the nue 
lining, creating a fire hal.ard. 

• Be prepllred in case of lire. Have a 
fire extinguisher handy, and keep a 
bucket of water standing nearby 
ror use in emergencies . 

M:lke certain the room is 
adequately ventilated. Fire and 
smoldering ashe. consume oxygen, 
and when the oxygen in the room 
falls below a certain level, the 
danger or asphyxiation i. present. 

• Use extra care when using 
manufactured logs. These logs are 
made of sawdust, wax and a 
coloring agent which melt as they 
bum. Don't poke the log while it's 
burni ng, as some or the wax and 
sawdust coul d ad here to your 
poker. then nare lip and drop onto 
the floor . Use only one manu 
factured log to start a firc, and 
don't add another ror at least two 
hours to avoid intense heat. 

• Don't cook in the fireplace. An 
accumulation or grease in the 
chimney could cause a fire. 

Shopping For 
Christmas Trees 
Of all the items on your Christmas list, 
shopping ror a tree is one of the most 
importan t. To make sure you pick the 
perrec t tree, fo ll ow these recom
mendations. 

• First, pick a place in your home to 
display the tree. By doing this you 
wi ll know what Sil.e and ~hapc of 
tree to buy. Keep in mind thattrccs 
look sma ll er out in the open, 
especia lly when surrounded by a 
rorest or choices at a tree rarm. 

• To make /lure your tree is rresh you 
should tcst the need les to ensure 
their resiliencc. Using your thumb 
and rorefinger, take ho ld or a 
branch between your th umb and 
forefi nger about six inches from 
the tip. Pull it rorward, Ictting the 
branch slip through your lingers. 
Few needle. ir any, should ra il 
Oul. 

• Make sure the tree is a healthy 
green color and has a noticeable 
fragrance. 

• Lift the tree a few inches off the 
ground and release it firmly on the 
stump end . The outside green 
needles should not fall sub
stantially. 

• After you bring your tree home, 
make a rresh cut about one inch 
rrom the bOllom. Then place the 
tree in a sturdy stand and add 
water. Trees can absorb as much as 
a gallon of water in the first 24 
hours. After that, the tree will need 
one or more quarts or water daily. 

• Ir you don't plan to put your tree 
up as soon as you bring it home, it 
is a good idea to put the tree in a 
bucket or water. 

• Always set your tree away rrom 
heat and drafty places. 

• Be sure light cords and connec
tions are working properly, and 
remember to always unpl ug the 
Christmas tree lights berore going 
to bed or leaving the house. 
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I NOTES 
IOWA'S PREMIER NOTE TAKING SERVICE 

Two locatons in Iowa City 
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 

532 N. Dodge Street 

Call for a Course List 

351-6312 
13 s. Una St., Suite 5 Upstairs 

starting at 

GLOVES (///(/ 
MITTENS 

$4.95 starting at 

$3.49 
SCARVES HEADBANDS 

Starting at Starting at 

$11.-95 $2.99 
A vailable in nlen's, WOlnen'S, and kids sizes! 

CEDAR 
RAPIDS 
712 3rd Ave. S.E. Fin & Feather 

IOWA 
Cfry 

943 s. Riverside 

WRAP 
IT UP. 

SAVE NOW ON NIKE 
Eby's has a Super Selection of Athletic Apparel, 

Shoes & Sport Bags in Men's, Women's 
and Youth sizes for everyone on your list. 

'lq;" 
""-" 

., 

• f 

Christmas Trees OtTer 
Fragrance-and .Oxy~ 
(NU)-Buying a real Christmas tree 
does more than bring fresh fragrance 
into your home-it bolsters an industry 
whose product helps make the air 
breathable. 

A single acre of Christmas tree , most 
of which are firs and pines, produces 
enough oxygen to support 18 people 
every day, according to the National 
Christmas Tree Association. 

With about 1 million acres planted on 
farms in all 50 states with Christmas 
trees, the industry produces enough 
oxygen every day to erve the 
requirements of 18 million people, 
according to the NCT A. 

Trees' ability to convert carbon dioxide 
into oxygen has even made them part of 
legislative efforts in Congress to deal 
with global warming and clean air 
problems. 

Some members 
of Congress have 
introduced 
legislation that 
would permit 
companies to 
meet some of 
their clean air 
requirements by 
planting trees of 
all lcinds either in 
the United States 
or around the 
world. 

But even the sea' 
Christmas trees prm 
benefit. Because il car 
16 years for uch tree 
new trees are planl, 
every one cut. 

Younger trees prodl 
than older one beea 
rates of growth and p 
tree experts say. 

Because natural 
down biologically 
there is no waste or 

Chri tmas trees 

eMary • Mary Engelbreit • 

e There's No Place like Buc's for the 

Givetlw 
Gift 

of Love 
and 

e Frie-~~h' ~ IUUl "p 
f 

== i GIFr IDEAS FOR FRlENDSAMl 
~ CELESTIAL 

i 
• 

-tol 
'004 

f 

T-SHIRTS • MUGS 
OIL LAMPS • CANDLES 

BOXES • FRAMES 

GIFI' BASKETS 
== KIKL· LAUREL BURCIl I · SUNFWWERS 

i 
• SIDPPING UPS 

nAILYU 
M-S 9:30 - 9 

Sun 12-5 

• VU'A.U.n.I!ol .... ~ 



startingat 

$4.95 

GLOVES r/I /(/ 

MITTENS 

starting at 

$3.49 
HEADBANDS 

Starting at 

$2.99 

WRAP 
IT UP. 

SAVE NOW ON NIKE 

Sale thru 1212/94, 
" 

. , 

• 

Christmas Trees OtTer Fresh 
Fragrance-and Oxygen 

~ (NU)-Buying a real Christmas tree But even the seasonal nature of 
does more than bring fresh fragrance Christma trees provides a year-long 
into your homl>-it bolsters an industry benefit. Because it can take from four to 
whose product helps make the air 16 years for such trees to mature. three 
breathable. new trees are planted each year for 

A single acre of Christmas trees, mo t 
of which are firs and pines. produces 
enough oxygen to support 18 people 
every day. according to the National 
Christmas Tree Association. 

With about I million acres planted on 
farms in all 50 states with Christmas 
trees. the industry produces enough 
oxygen every day to serve the 
requirements of 18 million people. 
according to the NCT A. 

Trees' ability to convert carbon dioxide 
into oxygen has even made them part of 
legislative efforts in Congress to deaJ 
with global warming and clean air 
problems. 

Some members 
of Congress have 
introduced 
legi slation that 
would permit 
companies to 
meet some of 
their clean air 
requirements by 
planting trees of 
aJ 1 ki nds ei ther in 
the United States 
or around the 
worJd. 

every one CUL 

Younger tree produce more oxygen 
than older one becau e of their rapid 
rates of growth and photosynthe i • the 
tree experts say. 

Because natural Christmas trees will break 
down biologicaJly after they are discarded, 
there is no waste or landfill problem. 

Chri tmas trees also help prevent 
erosion because many are grown under 
power lines, on top of old dump and 
other marginal lands where their roots 
can help anchor the soil SO it won't be 
so easily washed away. 

• Mary Engelbreit • Mary Engelbreit • 

• There's No Place like Bue's for the Holidays • 

! f 
~ Give the Give a t:Ij 

rii Gift Gift ~ i 0'::ave from i 
• Buc"s Friendshin :: r 

~ t GIFT IDEAS FOR FRlENDS~ FAMILY!! 
riII1 CELESTIAL MARY ENGELBREIT 
~ T-SHIRTS. MUGS MAGNETS • RUGS • BOOKS 
i on.. LAMPS • CANDLES DOLLS· CARDS • POSTERS 

• ..-
BOXES. FRAMES • X-MAS CARDS 

• UMBRELLAS ••• 
.~ 

f GIFT BASKETS 
=9 KIKL· LAUREL BURCH ! · SUNFLOWERS 

i 
• SIUPPING UPS 

DAll..Y!! 
M-S 9:30 - 9 

Sun 12-5 

• ENVIRONMENTAL 
• HOLIDAY • GOURMET 

Phone orders welcomed 

338-7039 
.:IC~ 

• 

• 
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Mter the Holidays, 
Give .. '''. 
Your 
Tree a 
New 
Life 
(NU)-Evcn the best things 
in life can fade ... even 
your Christmas tree. What 
once was vibrant and green 
can die and tum brown. But 
the bright symbol of the season can 
have a new life after the holidays if you 
recycle it. says the National Christmas 
Tree Association. 

Christmas tree recycling ideas include: 
• Place it in your garden. after the 

holidays. for use as a winter bird 
feeder and shelter. Use orange 
slices and bird food to attract the 
birds to begin with. 

• Remove the branches and use 
them as mulch in your garden . 

Many communitie al so gather 
trees for use as mulch. Call your 
department of public works for 
information. 

• Contribute your tree with others Lo 
create sand and soil erosion 
barriers, especially on exposed 
areas like beaches. Call your local 
conservation club for more 
information. 

YOU'U FIND IT AU AT: 



GIFT 
IDEAS 

Ski Packages 
America's best selling 
brands: Atomic, Head, 
Elan, Salomon, K2, 
Volkl, Jarvinen, 
Karhu 

Boots, Bindings, Poles 
San Marco, Koflach,Tecnica, 
Salomon, Geze, Marker, ESS, 
Tyrolia 

ALL OUTERWEAR 
Columbia, Edelweiss and 
Inside Edge. The largest 
selection at the lowest prices 
you'll find anywhere. 

Hurry in for best selection 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
·396-5474 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
. 
• 

• Give the Gift of 
Entertainment 

THEATRE elFT 
TICKETS 

~mWra!11~ 
~1-Q13 

• ~Qru:OOI, 
~'33H484 

• 

• ~. 

On sale during regular 
• Box Office Hours 

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer 
• • Theatre Tickets 

• Concesson Gift Tickets 
• 

Sorry - No checks please. 

Creating. A 1 
Christmas 1 

A decision to change the appearance breal 
of your Christmas tree could translate bran 
into a pretty expensive undertaking. past I 
However, there are many options 
available to create a unique tree without 
spending a lot of money. 

One option is change the crowning 
ornament by creating a fabulous 10-
loop bow using the glitziest ribbon you l! can find. You can easily design this by 

A making two bows with five loops and 
then wiring them together into one. 
Leave the two tails of the bow 1 Yi times 
as long as the height of your tree so that 
it can be used as a garland. Tuck it in 
and out through the branches instead of 
wrapping it around the tree for a more 
subtle, elegant design. 

Another decorating tip is to J purchase dried eucalyptus and baby 's , 
---

Santa Claus, long-time resident 
and expert gift-giver has an idea 
to-buy-for people! 

A GIFT CERTIFI 
AN IOWA CITY 

MONTHLY BUS 
Gift Certificates and bus passes can 

Iowa City Civic Center, 410 E. 
Bus Passes are $18 per I 

Give the Gift that Goes F 

fOWACfTY 



Give the Gift of 
Entertainment 

THEATRE elFT 
TICKETS 

On sale during regular 
Box Office Hours 

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer 
• Theatre Tickets 
• Concesson Gift Tickets 

Sorry - No checks please. 
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Creating A Unique 
. Christmas Tree 

· i A decision to change the appearance 
iff of your Christmas tree could translate f! into a pretty expensive undertaking. 
fa However, there are many options e. available to create a unique tree without 

.. spending a lot of money. J One option is change the crowning 
.. ornament by creating a fabulous 10-
• loop bow using the glitziest ribbon you 
.. can find. You can easily design this by A making two bows with five loops and 
.. then wiring them together into one. 
__ Leave the two tails of the bow I Y2 times .. 
_ as long as the height of your tree so that 
" it can be used as a garland. Tuck it in 
~ and out through the branches instead of 
• wrapping it around the tree for a more &. subtle, elegant design. 

.. Another decorating tip is to J purchase dried eucalyptus and baby's , 

breath and wire them into the 
branches so that they extend 
past the tips of the tree branches. 
These same dried flowers can 
be recycled after Christmas and 
used to decorate your home. 

Children can also get involved 
by gathering pine cones and 
painting the tips silver or gold. 
Twigs from birch trees or 
grapevines can also be col
lected and wired together to 
make a garland appropriate in 
length for your tree. 

With a little ingenuity, there 
a.re many creati ve and inex
pensive solutions for a unique 
Christmas tree that the whole 
family can enjoy. 

rraRg, a iJip jromSanta 
Santa Claus, long-time resident of the North Pole 
and expert gift-giver has an idea for those hard
to-buy-for people! 

A GIFT CERTIFICATE FOR 
AN IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

MONTHL Y BUS PASS 
Gift Certificates and bus passes can be purchased at the 

Iowa City Civic Center, 410 E. Washington. 
Bus Passes are $18 per month. 

. Give the Gift that Goes For Mires! 

/OWA C/TY TRANS/T 



+G>lumbia 
Sportswear Company 

WAH KSHUM 
PARKA 

$116 
w/print 
fleece 
liner 

IA3U',",,"'. retail 
$148 

+G>lumbia 
Sportswear Company 

Columbia 
SKI GLOVES 

• Ladles' or Men's 

82497 

~~lumbia 
Head 

8499 

r 
DOUBLE PARKA FREE 

$154 ~1F1WRAP.J 
Three 

's, Ladies 

Ski Jacket 

Sale 

$118 

+ Columbia 
SponswearCompany 

Men's, Ladies' 
Kids' 

POWDER 
PANT 

Columbia 
INCA 

Fleece 
PuUover 

+ Columbia 
Grand Cache 
PuUover 

Sale 

84997 
$69 

Weatherproof 
Bergundal Cloth 

ARACHNID 
Soft 
Tip 

Dart 
Game 
6 darts 
& game 

ARACHNID 
Soft Tip 

Dart 
Game 

Three 
darts & 
Game 
TIps 

$1359 

HALEX 
Official Tournament 

Ping 
Pong 

Paddles 

$279 

to 

$547 

Ping 
Pong 

Paddles 

$597 

to 
$797 . 

'L:~~t-~ 

3-Pack 
Wrist, 
Knee, 

& Elbow 
Guards 

sauer 
Elbow 
Guard 

$1689 

sauer 
Knee Guard 
$1689 

STREET 
BALLS 

S185 

F/3 IN-LINE 
SKATE 

• Lightweight 
Uppers 

• Rockered 
Wheels 

• ABE~ 1 $9989 
Beanngs 

~C.O~4 . ACORN -=:. " ~ . ~.

~ SUPPER ~ ·:: U 
~ SOCKS ' '. :1 

I • • 

Leather Soles wi l .ll 
Heavy Cotton '.; -:'. ~ 5 
Uppers . . . .. $2287 " .~ ,." , . ...,' 

Turbo 
$ 7789 Canada's Best 

American Rocket 
Cougars 

$56'9 

Mesh 
Leather 
Uppers 

Adult sizes 7 -13 
Vinyl Leather 

$3245 $5589 



55-LlDht Deco set 
Indoor/outdoor, with 
closer bulb spacing fOr 
easier decorating. Flashing 
or steady burning bulbs 
with add-on plug. #28937 
Multl-Color/#28938 Clear 

Your Choice 

~~o~ 
~~ 

ocr ..... ,.. 

Russell Stover
Assorted Chocolates 
2-lb. box. 
Mfr. Suggested price $10.95. 

(limIt 
20 Packs) 

sun-Maid 
Raisins or 
sunsw~ 
Pitted 
prunes 

n 
~"'~J 

Sun .• NOV. 27 thru Sat.. DeC. 3. 1994. UPC'OOOOOOO~ 

3-Pack Fuji Super 200 2111'" u. I 
HGII Color Print Film I 
For 35mm cameras. 
84 total exposures Including 
12 exposures I 

r-/!l.! I 
I !J ':o~,=s I 
1'"111111111, u::Mmth=m;o,; I 
10 1100000 0933~ 9 [~~ ... I rg 1 .. _-------_ .. 

12-can Pack 
pepsi 
-PePSi -Diet PePSi 
-Caffeine Free Diet Pepsi 
-Mountain DeW 
12-ounce cans. 



OscoDrug 

• • • 

j.,...,t-\-~1..""" · 

5O-Llght uAdd-A-Set" 

$4"00 STORE 
MAIL-IN REBATE 

: GEe STRING·A·LONCTM I 
~~~~~II - T SET , 

I TO receive $4.00 cash refund by mall, , 
buy a GE strIng-A-LOngT1lll 100-Ught set. 

I 
Complete this certificate. send our I 
cash register receipt (dated betWeen 
11/13/94 and 12/3/94) with purtnase I price circled, along with the UPC I I symbol from package purchaSeCl. I 

__ iii I Mall to: I 
HOliday strIng"A-Long ".00 ..... 

I PO lox &782 I 
DOUglas, AI 85I5H7I2 

or strlng-A-LongTII INAME ______ _ 
1OG-Llght set IAOORESS ______ _ 

For Indoor/outdoor use. spare bulbs IcIlY 
Included. 'UXL2-100A Multi-Color or - - --- -----
'UXL2-100c Clear ISTATE np 

sale price good 11-27 to 12-3-94. 
Flashing or non-flashing. For outdoor 25 Light set 
Indoor/outdoor use. Spare bulbs SALE .,,8 I limit 2 offers. ($8.00 total refund •. Requests 
Included. UL listed. Clear or mUlti- C9 translucent bulbs. UL listed. PRICE from groups. Clubs. or organizatIOns WIll not be 
color bulbS. 101027/01026 101075 Multi-Color honored or acknOwledged. Offer lIOOdonlY In 

,99 
$4 REBATE -4 II I~~:~~~R~~~~~= 

6 99 I combined with any other CE offer. 11\15 form 
YOUr AFTER STORE S"ft must accompany your request. ReproductIOn 

Choice M'''IL IN REBATE ~ or other copies not acceptable. All " - I unauthorized duplicates will be automatIcallY 
AT RIGHT eliminate<! wIthOut response. , L"""'" 121111M 2091 ... -... ------------------------~ ... --- ~-----

. Lighted 
Christmas Yard Art Signs Window Silhouette 

Heavy duty molded nylon frame with 
'santi stops Here'. 'Reindeer Crossing'. 43 mini lights. Includes suction cup 

or 'No Parking: 4"" aDd wire stand. 7 9 " Stlke and Star Is 12"x 19". 
hardware santa/Sleigh Is 
Included. 13' x 19". 
16"x 16'. 

Santa's 
Pride
Boxed 
Ornaments 

Intennatle
nme-AII 
Programmer 
WIth up to 24 programmable 
time settings every 
24 hours. Manual On/off 
override swttcn and heavy 
dutY load capacItY. UL listed. 
tsB911C 

11-Llght 
Mini 
Treetop 
Assorted styles. ......i;i'iI~~ ....... 
UL listed. 101032 -

Chrlstmls 
Tree 9-Ft. 
Extension 
Corel 
WIth three, 
3 outlet cubeS 
and on/off swltCn. 

Motors plug Into 
35, SO, or 100-lIght 
steady burning 
midget light set 
to rotate any 
omamentona 
Christmas tree. 

Christmas Flag ASsOrtment 
Holldaybanner/ :ssg 
flag with plastic 
pole and cord. 
Assorted designs. 

55" 
JumbO 
Slnta 
Print 
stocking 

ssSrS 

Noma- Here Comes 
santa Claus 
santa In sleigh with moVIng reindeer. 
Plays 7 songs. 

nnsel 
Garland 
-2" x 15 ft.-8 ply. 
-2¥." x 40 ft.-

_~~''y'x 20 ft.-
6PIV. 

Assorted colors. 

Your Choice 

r S 

a-Pack 2%" 
Gold Glitter 
ornlments 

Scotch TIl 

Double 
stick Tape 
'Yz·X 250· . 

Bubble 
Wrap 
16"x 90 ft. roll. 
(12 sQ. ft.! 

1995-1996 
2-Year Pia 
Assorted cover 

YCiKXPlDOD-1 D-2RUFHNN 



Invisible 
Tape 

,.... 4QO 
Sl4kx38Nl 

(11.1 YDS.) 

-......:::: __ J 
Osco Tape 
-Transparent-~" x 1100". 
-Invlslble-W x 550" or W x 400". 
Each Includes 100" E 

S!. 

" 

Strapping 
Tape 

Osco Mailing Tape 
-Package Sealing-regular 
or clear. 2"x 800" roll. 

-strapPlng-2"X 360" roll. 
Dispenser packs. 

Your f'9 Choice 

__ ~ SEND YOUR PACKAGES EARLY! C='~ 

scotch™ 
package .-~~~;.; 

Mailing 
Tape 
Regular or clear. 
2" x 900". Includes 
100" ScotchlM 

::'I;"pe 99t ,69 

Bubble 
wrap 
16"x 9-ft. roll. 
(12 SQ. ft.l 

1995-1996 
2-Year Planner 
Assorted cover designs. 

;i I ___ 

1-- -
All Padded Mailers 
In stock 
Assorted Sizes. 

our everyday law prtce 

penteeh
Christmas 
Pencils 
Assorted designs. 

9St 5!' 
YGDPIDOD-1D-2RUFHNN-1W-1JCEE-1ZZ-1Z-20WABTT-1MV 

10-Pack Scripta- Super 
Stlc Ballpoint Pens 
Medium point. Blue or Black Ink. 

YOur Choice 

7ge 

Assorted colors. ~" or 1" capaCity. 

Your SSt Choice 

. -

Marks-A-Lot
permanent Marker 

2-pack Blce ~g 
Wlte-Out 'UI 
Correction fluid. 
1.5 ounce total. 

creative 
Works 
Safety 
SciSSOrs 
For right or left 
hand use. Point 
won't cut skin, 
cloth, or hair. 
Assorted colors. 

2-Pack Oleo 
Glue stick 
Non-toxic. 
lWO, 0.26 ounce sticks. 

79~ 



OscoDrug '----_--=--__ -=-------1 

........ Chutes and 
III The -:.~. Ladders-

~ 2 to 4 players, 

Original 
Memo.,- Game 
Classic game of recall. 
For 1 or more players . 
Ages 3t06. 

r~. c(&el • Board game for 

. ~ ages 4 to 8. 

~~.!.r. Cootie-
) 

Mickey Mouse 
Memorye 
Came 

Dan-Dee Holiday 
Family Friends Bears 
Collect the whole family. 
Boy or Girl styles In 
assorted colors. f,9" I 18" high. ;:, 

Each 

Dan-Dee Holiday 
Bear Friends 1i9 " 
Assorted styles. ;:, 
g" high. Each 

Hand
Held 
Electronic 
UNO lM 

10" SoniC 
Ranger™ 
Figure 
8 electronic 

-. ••. _ .... , sounds with light. 
~.YOO-1 Battery Included. 

6 99 
America's 
t1 Game. 

I 
Small Sonic Ranger 
Light up eyes, moveable ,9ft 
limbs. Battery Included. ~ 
For ages 4 and up. 

city 
Force 
Sonic 
vehicles 
Assorted emergency I~.MM" vehicles with 
real sounds, voice, 
and flashing lights. 

4 99 

Lamb Chop's 
Play-AlonglM 

9"' stuffed Toy 
18" Rag Doll 
With embroidered face. 
Assorted styles. 

4 99 

Pre-school game 
for 1 to 4 players, 
ages 3 and up. 

Yabtleee 

Game of skill and _= chance. For 1 or 
:::'- more players. 

.~ •• _.C ages 8 to adult. 

Don't Break 
The Ice Came 
For 2 or more 
players, ages 
Sand up. 

-Fashion Doll Corvette-
1Wl" long, durable poly 
with steering wheel. gg 

-Bridal Fashion 4 
Rub & Color 

YOur Choice 

Golden- Barbl.elll_~~2 
Board Game '\\'E~~~~·G\\II . 
Assorted games. . 
Ages S and up. r S 

Your 
Choice 

For 1 or more players. 
For ages 3 to 6. 

Candy Lancr 
Beginner's board 
game. For 2 to 4 
players, ages 3 to 6. 

Barbie· 
Dress 'N Go 
Mountain 
Bike set 
Bike and biking 
outftt for Barbie-. 
lDoIl and shoes 
not Included" 

Sun Jewel 
Barble~ 
Skipper. 
or Ken Doll 

Your Choice 

5"1 
For ages 3 and up. 

For ages 
3 and up. 

Pettable Pet 
Puppy or 
Kitten 
Moves head, makes 
nOise, and wags taR 
when touched. 2 AI. 
batteries Included. 
Assorted styles. 

• 

• 

• 

fOCus free, 
2-element Vlel 
lens cover, and 
batteries and l 
Gold Ultra 4011 

2: 
1'DI('e 
VMS T-12C11 
VIcIeoc •• 
-5-PacIc EXt~ 
1T12OEHGS3 

e4-PKk stanIa 
Each tape PfO\1 
6 hOurs of pQ)i 
time. 



Now Cut This 
HOT PRICE 

COUPON AND SAVE 
24 Exp. 3''12''15'' Prints

NOW ONLY 

( 

wltll 
coupon 

.168 

t 

* 
e 

Color Print Rolls 
Color Reprints 

Color Enlargements 

fZUI.]i7t; ----TfGir-1LJ.;ZW.I.]i7g----llr---~egUlar SIZ~ . or Print ProceSSln; \4 .. Jumbo slie COlor Print procesSI~9 I 
From 35mm and 110 COl~r r1ntfllm. 

I 2 . I . I 
I I I 
I . I 1 . I 
I I . 2ND~ I 
I .... COUIIOft IC CG _....... I .... CIOIIPOIIIC en", III ainIer SET JUST "",, ' 

Good tnru sat, Dec. 3, 1994. Good tnru sat, Dec. 3, 1994. 

5" X 7" BIC SHOTS 
: ~Olor Print Processing 
I Order 2 Sets ... at time of From 

I 2nd set Is =":t~' ~ 
, ~~ Mnt 
I coupon. film. 

Good tnru sat., Dec. 3, 1994. --

I Photo 
IChrlstmas 
,Plate or 
IOrnament 
IFrom a 31'>' x S' or.· Jumbo 

l
non-retumable photo, when 
coupon accompanies Ofder. 

'Good 1994 . ... - --

I Color Reprints 
• • 1030 From your cOlOr negatIVeS. t044 

: Regular Size: 14" Jumbo Size 

• I ' 
I 135mml 

110 only) ~~. I .... __ .cca............ , 
Good tnru sat., Dec. 3, 1994. 

=...=-..= - --

·Cuaranteed dellYefy 
or tney're FREEl , 

="-=-... I 
I 

Umlt: 1 coupon per OIlIer. 

~ OSCo 
Kodak 
FunSaver 
35mm Single
Use camera 
With electronic 

..... --" Alkaline 
Kodak Royal Batteries fll1!!'~ 

flash that recycles 
In 6 seconds (2 AA 

.~~r~ batteries Included) . 

. .::. Loaded with 24-expo

--.-J.~~~::""-' Gold 100 -AA-8 pack. ti: 
~8=r print s-g 
For 35mm cameras. 

27 
TOr 
VMS T-12O Blank 
VIdIoca •• tt .. 
-3-Pack ExtnHtlgh Grade-
1T12OEHGS3 

e4-Pack standard-lT120ST04 
Each tape provideS up to 
& hours Of playing/recording 
Ume. 

sure Kodacolor Gold 
400 film. 
IKFS135 

TDKe Audio 
cassettes 
-&-Pack-90 min. Buy 5, 
get 1 - In this 

BONUS 
PACKS I 

spec~lpackl'D9OKXS6F 
-7·Pack~ min. Buy &, 
get 1 E In this 
spec~lpackl'D6OKXS7F 

Your ~BB 
Choice .. 

24 exposures. eC or D-
'RA135-24 4 pack. 

YOur Choice 

steamroller 
Christmas 
cassette or CD 
o American Gramaphone 

7"" 



• Man's Best Friend 
Canine Collectible 

• Sophisto-Cats'" 
Feline Collectible 

• Forest Pals'" 
Ceramic Owl Figurine 

• Lord Carlton'" Crystal Pitcher 
• Lord Carlton'" Fine Crystal 
Covered Candy Dish 

• Lord Carlton'" Fine Crystal 
Candle Holders 

·Silhouette™ 5" Crystal Vase 
24% Lead Crystal. 

• Mount Clemens Pottery TM 

Ceramic Beer Stein 
• Action 1M 3-in-l Tubular 
Savings Bank 

·Stoneware Cat Mug 
With cover/coaster. ro oz. 

• Muggables'" Stoneware Mug 
Witncover/coaster. 10 oz. 

• Pretty Scents'" Frosted 
Glass Votive Holder 
Scented Candle included. 

-Mount Clemens Pottery1M 
61h" Bud Vase 

-Chrome-Plated Tray 
With Handles. 

_ Rose Garden 1M 
Ceramic Dinner Bell 

YCKXPIOOO·1 D-2RUFHNN·1W·1JCEE·1 ZZ·1 Z·20WABMTT·1 V 

.Wild Iris'" 
Ceramic Hurricane Lamp 

• Brassmates 1M Brass 
Collector's Bell 

• Brassmates 1M Brass 
Hurricane Lamp 

.Close Friends'" Ceramic 
Soap/Lotion Dispenser-17.9 oz. 

• Zany Zoo 1M Ceramic 
Savings Bank 

• Executive Signature'" Series 
Desktop Dart Board Set 
Includes dart board, desktop 
base/dart holder, 6 darts. 

• • 
(~\ 

_ Radiance TM Fragrant 
Candle Lamps Set 
Set of 2. Scenled candle included. 

• Lifetime Treasureslll 

C~stal Perfume Bottle 
24 Yo 'lead Crystal. 

- Heart-Shaped Black Cameo 
Gift Box 

_ Big Top 1M Collection 
Porcelain Clown Figurine Set 
Set of 2. 6~" tall. 

_ Fantasies 1M Porcelain 
Figurine Set 
Assorted. Set of 2. 

- Floral Classics .... Ceramic 
Planter-Gold trimmed. 

• 

I • 

I 
I 

Your 
Choice 

Chocolate 
candles 
Christmas 
Filled WIth 3-oz. 
plain or 2.54-oz. 
MlM'S-. Includes 
ornament. 
8-Pack 
Peanut 
ChrIstmas 
1.2 ounces each. 

=.f 
Palme,. 
Christmas 
Mill 
CeramIc mugflill 
WIth 4 ounces Of 
chocolate santa! 

YCilCXPlDOD-1 D-2RUFHN! 



• 

• 

Colden Harvest Snack Tins -Party -Butter TOffee 
-Redskin spanish -HOney ROasted Kratte Holiday Mallows 

Brach'S- Villa· Cherries -Popcom-contalns 3 different flavors. 12 to 12.S-ounce tins. 
-Nutcracker pretzels Red and green holiday-shaped 

Milk or dark chocolate. 12-ounce box. 

Your 
ChOice ,59 ~.;nl5ig 2!S ~6ge 

~----------------~----------------~~~--~~--~------~-------------------- - ~ ~ . -~~ 

-M&M'$4D-1 .3S oz. 
-SklttleS4D-2.17 oz. 
-Ufe saverse-a-paCk. 

Your Choice 

'rS 

Palme" 
Holiday Candles 
-3-PaCk Crisp 
Kringle4P-3.1 oz. 

-Double Crtsp Snowman 
or santa-214 oz. 

-3-Pack Palmer'" Medallion 
Omaments-3 oz. 

-Dairy Cc>ocP sal1ta--6 oz. 

Your Choice 

79~ 
=~ate Hershey'S-
Christmas cane Holiday 1Er.~~~~~1 
Filled with 3.oz. candles 
Dlaln or 2.54-oz. peanut -Clant KIss-7 oz. 
M&M'S"'. IncludeS M&M- -Kisses- Chrtstmas 
ornament Countdown 
8-Pack Reese'S- calendar-4.1 oz. 
Pe ut utter -santa's WOrkshop-an B chocolate elves. 6 oz. 
ChrIstmas trees 
1.2 ounces each. [I!I!II~"iIN Your Choice .::.rs ~124S 

Palme" 
Christmas 
Mill 
Ceramic mug fllled 
with 4 ounces Of milk 
Chocolate santas. 

~S 

Werther'S 
Orlglna" 
Winter In 
Werther candy 
Butter candy In a Winter 
theme bag. 14 ounces. 

24S 

Holiday 
Velour 
Kitchen 
Towel 

Christmas Vinyl Placemats l~~ri~tt~"ttem$ 

~4!S 'ii;~ 
Lakew~ 
Oil-Filled 
Radiator Heater 
3 heat settings, 
thermostat, and 
roller casters. '7OOOA \ 

R.P.S. 
Humidifier care 
-uttratreat
UltrasOnic and 
vaporizer water 
Treatment 

Holmes-Hepa 
Air Purifier 
2 speeds, Herz: long • rumllill 

I~:::'lo"n zero 'H"AP.220 99 

-Humldclean
Humidifier 
Cleaner 

-Humldtreat
Humidifier 
Water Treatment 

32
y
:;es·fgg 

Choice 

Bagged 
Christmas 
candles 

Choice 

Special selection 
Including NeStle- Crunc~, 
Holiday Jlngtes-, Fun-Size 
Butterftngers-, and leaf" 
Hea~ HOlidaY sensations. 
11 to 14-ounce bags. 

J:.,S 

YGlXPtDOD-1D-2RUFHNN-1W-1JCEE-1ZZ-1Z-2OW 



Emeraude Gift Sets 
• Cologne/Perfume Set 

1.5-0z. Cologne Spray and O.5-oz. Perfume Spray. .50 FR. v.:4.L.UE 

• Cologne/Powder Set 
1.5-0z. Cologne Spray and 1.7S-oz. Dusting Powder. 

• Cologne/Powder/Parfum Set 
1.7-oz. Cologne Pour, 1.7S-oz. Dusting Powder, and 
O.S-oz. Eau de Parfum Spray. . L 

• Dusting Powder or Cologne 
o~staJ Keepsake Edition Cologne Spray-loS oz. 
o BnJliant Facets Dusting Powder-S oz. 

OMFR. '''''WE 

V by Vanderbilt 
• Eau de Toilette/Talc Set 

l-oz. Spray and 2-oz. Body Talc. J 

• Eau de parfumlEau de Toilette Set 
0.8 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray with O.5-0z Eau de Toilette Spray. 

I • FR Wi. 

• Perfume Spray 
0.5 ounce. • Ul 

• Eau de Toilette Spray 
O.S ounce. Great Stocking Stuffer! 

• Scentmaker's Set 
2-ounce Eau de Cologne and O.S-ounce Spray Mist Concentrate. 

\ I 1£ 

• Romantics Gift Set 
1.3-ounce Eau de Cologne Spray and 2.5-ounce Dusting Powder 

\ J 

• Cologne/Lotion/Powder Set 
l-oz. Spray Colo ne, 2.S-oz. Dusting Powder, & 2.2S-oz. Body Lotion. 

I \ I IL 

• Spray Cologne/Mist Set 

Your 
Choice 

1.S-oz. Spray Cologne & O.S-oz. Spray Mist Concentrate. irK. ~\LU£ 

• Cameo with Perfume 
Golden Cameo Locket filled with Tabu Solid Perfume. 

YCKXPIQOD-1 D-2RUFHZZ-1Z·20WW·1 NN·1 EE·1JCAm·1 MV 

!ex'cla·ma'tion 
• Cologne Spray 999 

1.25 ounces. 1 ~5 {VlFR \ U t1l 

• Cologne/Lotion/Gel Set 
O.5-oz. Cologne Spray and 3 oz. each: Bath & Shower 
Gel & Body Lotion. 11' ! J \ I.UI 

• Cologne Spray Set 
O.5~oz. Cologne S ray and l.5-oz. Cologne Body Spray. Your 

Ib.5l /til R. \. l. f Choice 

• ColognelTalc Set 1099 
0.7S-oz. Cologne Spray & 3.7-oz. Talc. ~2.90 MFR. VALUE 

• Cologne & Bunny 
0.37S-oz. Cologne Spray with White Ski Bunny. 

• Cologne & Purse Spray 
l-oz. Cologne (pour) with Rl r Refillable Purse 1299 
Spray and tunnel. 

N aturistics 
• Mini Colognes Set 

0.17-oz. each: Sea Splash, Botanical, 
Tropics, White River Musk, and 
Mountain Berry. 11 k ,l U£ 

• Foot Massage Kit 
4-oz. each: Foot Lotion and Soap, plus 
Foot Massager and Terry Cloth Socks. 

• At Home Spa Kit 
2-oz. each: Foot Lotion, Muscle Massage, 
Pumice and Body Scrub, plu AS-oz. White 
River Musk Cologne Spray, 3 mask packets 
and loofah. 

• Bath Set 
0.4S-oz. Cologne Spray, 
l4-oz. Body Lotion, & 4-oz. each: 
Bath & Shower Gel & Soap. 
Assorted fragrances. 

oSplash-On Lotion-7 oz 
o3-oz. Deodorant Spray & 3.S-oz. 
Splash-On Lotion. r~"'_1iii!~j 

oll-oz. Shave Cream & 3.S-oz. 
Splash-On Lotion. 

°2.5-0z. Deodorant Stick & 3.S-oz. 
Splash-On Lotion. 

·2.S-oz. Deodorant Slick & 3.S-oz. 
Splash-On Lotion and 11-oz, 
Shave Cream. 

Fragrance 
Impressions for Men 
Impressions of Drakkar Nolr, 
Eternity, Obsession for Men, 
and Polo After Shave. 4 ounces. 499 

I • 

eArclmFn 
1 each: 0.2 
O.l1-oz.C1 
Narris8eP 
and Passic 

-Perfumfl , 
Oscar,o.n 
Vo)upte',O 
360 Perry I 

-s.Pe. Men', 
Lagerfekl< 
Shive,O.85 
Aftershave 
$44, UR.I 

-Paco RabaJ 
SluiveJlleo 
$J9MiR.~. 

YGlOCPlDOD-11).21111 



-Passion Cologne Spray Men's--2 oz. 
-Halston Natural Spray Cologne-I oz. 
-Norell Cologne Spray- 1.2S oz. 
-Chloe Eau de Toilette Spray-I oz. 
-Giorgio For Men Cologne Spray-I .7 oz. 
- Liz Claibornee Eau de Toilette Spray-
1 oz. 

-Claibornee for Men Cologne Spray-
1.7 oz. 

-Ciara Cologne Spray~ strength. 2 oz. 
-Sunflowers Eau de Toilette Spray-
1.7 oz. 

-Catalyst Eau de Toilette Spray-1.7 oz. 
- Lagerfeld Cologne-2 oz. 
-Halston Z-14 Cologne for Men-2 oz. 
- Alfred Sung Women's Eau de Toilette 
Spray-l oz. 

-Bob Mackie Women's Eau de Toilette 
Spray-l oz. 

-Boss Eau de Toilette-1.7 oz. 
- L' Air du Temps Eau de Toilette Spray-
1 oz. 

L~.50 

-Quorum Gift Set-l.7 -oz. Eau de Toilette 
Spray with l-oz. each: After Shave and 
Deodorant Stick! 

- Arden Fragrance Boutique Set- Contains 
1 each: O.25-0z. White Shoulders Parfum, 
O.U-oz. Chloe Parfum, O.12-oz. each: Chloe 
Narcisse Parium, White Diamonds Parium, 
and Passion Parium. 

-Perfumes of the World Mini ~.14-0z. 
Oscar, O.l1-oz. L'Air du Temps, O.12-oz. 
Volupte', 0.17-oz. First ParfUm, and 0.12-oz. 
360 Perry Ellis. 

-5-P(. Men'. Fragrance Portfolio--{l.85-0z. 
Lagerfeld Cologne, O.85-0z. Lagerfeld After 
Shave, O.85-0z. each Photo Eau de Toilette ok 
Aftershave, and O.85-0z. Passion Cologne. 
$« ,IFR. ALU 

epaco Rabanne Rau de Toilette Spray/After 
ShavelDeoclorant Sel-l oz. each. 
$39 MER. ~A' Ul: 

YGICXPI~11).2RUFHZZ·1Z·2OWW-1NN-1EE-1JCA8TT·1MV 

Your Choice 

99 

~~,...&l~1 -Chanel Eau de Toilette Spray for Men-l oz. 
-Quorum Eau de Toilette Spray Spedal-l oz. 
-Paco Rabanne Eau de Toilette Spray Special-
1 oz. 

-Anne Klein Eau de Parium Spray- l oz. 
-Anne Klein II Eau de Parium Spray-l oz. 
-Colors de 8enetton Eau de Toilette Spray for 
Women-l oz. 

-Colors de Benetton Eau de Cologne Spray for 
Men-l oz. 

-Ombre Rose Eau de Cologne Spray- l oz. 
-Nautica Cologne-.5 oz. 

22.00 
Your Choice 

99 

-Opium Eau de Toilette Spray-l oz. 
- Anais Anais Eau de Toi1ette Spray-I.7 oz. 
-Shalimar Cologne Spray-2.S oz. 
-Fendi Eau de Toilette Spray-l .7 oz. 
-Giorgio Red Eau de Toilette Spray-1.7 oz. 
-Guess Eau de Toilette Spray for Women-
1.7 oz. 

-Dune Eau de Toilette Spray-l .7 oz. 
-Chanel No.5 Eau de Toilette Spray-l oz. 
-Escada Eau de Toilette Spray-l .7 oz. 
-loop! Eau de Toilette for Women-1.7 oz. 
-loop! Eau de Toilette For Men-2.5 oz. 
-Giorgio Cologne Spray-l .7 oz. 
- Realities Eau de Toilette Spray-1.7 oz. 
- Volupte Eau de Toilette Spray-l .7 oz. 
-Cool Water Eau de Toilette Spray-2.5 oz. 
- Elizabeth Taylor Diamonds and Emeralds 
Eau de Toilette Spray-l .7 oz. 

-Elizabeth Taylor Diamonds and Rubies 
Eau de Toilette Spray-l .7 oz. 

-Elizabeth Taylor Diamonds and Sapphires 
Eau de Toilette Spray-1.7 oz. 

- Vivid Eau De Toilette Spray-l.7 oz. 

1. 

Your Choice 

Drakkar Noir 
Eau de Toilette Spray 
1.7 ounces. 



All Stetson, 
Stetson Sierra 
and Preferred Stock 
Fragrance Items In Stock 
Selection includes Gift Sets, Colognes, 
and After Shaves for Men. 

Your Choice 

our everyday low price 
- - ,p, ".=;" ~ " 

Lady Stetson 
Lady Stetson 999 Cologne Spray-1.5 oz. Yo~ 
Cologne Pour-3.4 oz. Cholce 

Lady Stetson Gift Set 
0.375-0unce Perfume Sfra and 0.75-ounce 
Cologne Spray. f 

Lady Stetson 
Cologne/Powder Set 
0.75-oz. COlogne Spra and 1.7S-oz. Dusting 
Powder. f 11 

Lady Stetson Trio Set 
0.7S-oz. COlogne Spray, 4-oz. Body Lotion, 
& 2-oz. Talc. I \L 1 

Lady Stetson Cologne Spray 
0.37S-oz. Cologne Spray with 'R'[ Golden 
Retriever Puppy Gift . ( ." UII 

YGKXPIOQO-1 0-2RUFHZZ-1Z·20WW·1 NN·1 EE·1JCABTT·1 MV 

Your Choice 

1099 

1299 

1199 .--,-,."'-

t • 

I ' 

.375 oz. Perl 
and 0.75 oz 

to 

, . Cologn 
.75 oz. 

Colo~nl 
Special 
2.5-0z. Colo, 

2 )IJ WR 

BodyP( 
3.7 ounces. 

Body~ 
6 ounces. 

YClOCPlDOD-1 D-IRU 



Truly Lace 
All Truly Lace Fragrance 
Items In Stock 
Selection includes Gift Sets, Body 
Lotion, Cologne Spray, & Talc. 

% 
OFF 

our everyday low price 

L'Ef/leur 
All L'Effleur Fragrance 
Items In Stock 
Selection includes Gift Sets, 
Cologne Spray, Talc, Sachet, 
Body Lotion & Candle. 

Vanilla Fields 
Cologne Spray/ 
Body Powder 
0.75-0z. Cologne Spray 
and 3.7-02. BOdy Powder. 

?2( fR.\.,\L 

Perfume Spray/ 
Cologne Spray Set Your Choice 

1199 .375 oz. Perfume Spray 
and ? 75 oz. Colore Spray. 

Cologne Spray 
.7502. 

Colosne Spray 
Special 
2.5-0z. Cologne 5 ray . 

.'2 I f \-.'1 . , 

Body Powder 
3.7 ounces. 

Body Lotion 
6 ounces. 

1099 

1499 

Your Choice 

599 

SP EC I AL 

$17!-
A InlOW;'" 

YCKXPIDOD-1D-2RUHFZZ·1Z·20WW·1NN-1EE-1JCAm·1MV 

% 
OF 

-r- .. __ 

k N lING 

Cologne 
Spray 

Longing 

-0.5 ounce. 

-1 ounce. 

-1.7 ounce. 

1099 

1499 

1899 

Vanilla Musk 

0.35 oz. Perfume Spray 999 
and 1 oz. ColOlfe Spray. 

Perfume 
Oil 
0.375 ounce. 

Cologne 
Spray 

Cologne 
Spray 
1.7 ounces. 

799 

999 

1399 

Gift Sets 
-0.5 oz. Cologne Spray and 

.25 oz. Eau de Parfum Spray 
Set. 

-1 oz. Cologne Spray and 
3.7 oz. Body Powder Set. 

Your Choice 



-

OscoDrug -
r::-

GE-

Christmas Videos 
Assorted classics Including Frosty The 
Snowman and Rudolph The Red Nosed 
Reindeer. • 

Stereo Cassette Player 
Four pushbutton cassette operation, 
lightweight stereo headphones, and 
auto end·of·tape shut·off. uses 2 AA 
batteries (not Includedl. #3·54635/ 
#3-5464 

walt Dlsney"s GE- Dlal-In-Handset 
Mr. Coffee- 10-Cup Winnie The Telephone 
Euro Coffeemaker ~~ ... - Pooh and Tone/pulse swltchable, one·touch 

~~;~~ Christmas Too redial, two·tone ringer, flash button, 
Fast brewing, with pause 'n serve and 15·ft. cord. Desk/wall 

g"9 feature, slide· In filter basket . • Bl110 9 99 mounta.'e. #2·9200 9 9 

,g"! ~-.. ~ .. -~~ 'Ii.-
Wlndmeree ~L· __ .J ______ ~ 
Salon Maste'" 6V~ 
1500-Watt 
Hair Dryers 
-::gular-Qulet operation. YOur Choice 

-~~~ speedl2 heat settlngs9"9 
dual voltage, hanging ring. 
'ADS·1ST 

-Iron, ",.' Barrel-lADS·3 ~ ~ 

I 

:::,~m'::;e ... Curlers Your Choice 
-BrusI1J •5j." Barrel-lADS-4 2ftft 
-Iron.! Sf." Non-stick Barrel- -~_..! 
'AD)·2 

-Iron, Sf." Barrel-lADS-1 . 

COnal,.. Curlers 
-Euro Salon lron~· barrel, 12·heat set· 
tlngs, Instant heat, and auto shut·off. 
ICD81 

-1'12" BIg Curls" Iron-power control Your ChOice 
~I=r switCh, and easy·grlp handle. 119S -Euro Salon Brush~· barrel, 12 heat set· 
tlngs, Instant heat, and auto shut· off. 
'BC84 

Toastmaster-
2·SlIce Toaster 
Wider, longer bread 
slots, toast color 
selector, and hinged 
crumb tray. Chrome 
flnlsh with black 
accents. IB7001B705 

Norelco· 
Drlpstop 
Self 
Cleaning 
Iron 

~ ----------~~~----------------------------~~---1/ 

""'1 GIft 
'"eas Prom 

-AlllFIl stereo HeadSet ~ullt·ln 
AFC on FM,wlth slide rule dial. '7·1637S 

-AlllFIl WOOdgrain Clock RadIo-5nooze 
alarm, 3· dynamic speaker and battery 
back· up (battery not Included). '7·4612 

Your 9 99 
ChOice 

-All/llil stereo 
Rlldlo C8IIette Recor~·bUtton tape 
operation, bass boost, bullt·ln mlc. auto 
end·of·tape shut·off, and tone control. 
Uses AC or 6 C batteries (not Included). 

"'2999 

-Clock two wake times, 
snooze alarm, and battery back· up feature 
(batteries not Included). '7·4621 

-AII/FII stereo 1I •• dbIInd IbIdIO-
with bass boost, bullt·ln AFC tuning. Uses 
1 AAA battery (not InclUded). '7-12995 

YOur 1999 
Choice 

/, .. 

-AIIIWer'pIIOne-
30ne·touch <... .. , 
memory 'II I ~' buttons, I/(((\\\\~ 
call screening 
speaker, one-touch , 
redial , 3·dlglt security 
code and LED message. 
#2·9825 

-cord ... PIIone-10·number memory, 
one·touch redial and digital security 
system. DeSk or wall mount. '2·9505 

YOur A989 
ChOlce~ 

14" Crystal 
Boudoir Lamp 
Genuine 24% lead crystal with 
brass flnlshed metal trim and 
coordinated shade. Assorted 
styles. 

9 99 
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J 

. ~ 

• Christmas Ties 
Peds Ladles' 
Lined Polar Boots 
Assorted colors. 

Holiday Kitchen Sets 
Assorted 5-plece and 6·plece 
styles Including kitchen towels, 
potholders, and more. 

YOur Algg 

'!WAS THE BEFOI\£ 

~WHEN AU. TH~H 
THE W NOT A CI\.£';11.1I.E WAS 

~ NOT EVEN A ' 

"~J -
THE I n WEIU!III..'NOBY 

Ilf£ .. WITH CARE IN HOPES 

THAT ~ WO\J1.pSOON 
BEllIERE. jit'_ 

Christmas Sweatshirt 
Assorted holiday designs. 
100% cotton. Sizes Large and 
Extra Large. 

Cholce-., 
yourggg 

Choice 

~--------~--~~~----------~~~~---r, ~ 

1995 Wall Calendars 
New reduced prices! 

EACH JUST . ~. 
= 

995 ~ 

Holiday 
Print Vinyl 

1 Flannel
Back 
Tablecloth 

North Pole Partyware 
Everything you 'll need for 
last minute entertaining 

this holiday season. 
50% MORE FRE 

C 1~ Marjoleln Bastin 

Amltye Wallet 
Assortment 
Assorted styles and 
colors . 

9 99 

All Decorel Picture 
Frames In Stock 

Royal 

100% vinyl with ::~~~~~jO~~~~ _ cotton flannel 
backing. AssortediFi1~~. 

Dirt Devil 
Hand Vacuum 
2.0 amp motor. 2-speed 
switch. 20 ft. cord. #08130 sizes and prints. 

,99 

RaY-O-Vace 
sesame street 
Bedtime 
Buddies 
Disposable flasl1l1ght. 
Assorted characters. 
Batteries Included. 

YGKXPlDOD-1D-2RUFHW·1NN-1EE-1JCABTT·1MV 

-4 position _2ftft 
power statlon.j •• I~~§j~~r.~ 

-8 POsition .... . 
POwer station .... ' -

huUbltllatterI .. 
0( or 0 2·pack ·M or AM 4·pack 

S"" 4"" 

13-plece tool kit: 
screwdriver, ratchet driver, 
light duty drill, and 
assorted socket & bit sets. 

f. 



I 

I 

~ ..... " .. 
Bubble Bath gt:~ 
Figurine 3' ~ 
Assorted figures. 
7 to 10 ounces. 

~s?:rt:.soap 2~g 
5.5 ounces. 

CoverGlrl 
Christmas 
Gift Sets 
-Cosmetic Kit 

CoverGlrl 
stocking 
stUffer 
-Assorted 

Curel 
Moisturizing 
Lotion Neutroaena 

Em I Ion Regular or 
U S Fragrance-Free 

Scented or 
~ Fragrance-Free. 
_~ 5.25 ounces. 
-...".~ 

Your Choice 

formula. 
13-ounce pump 
with Curel 
2.5 ounce 
Fragrance-Free rube. 

S 79 4 99 

Mitchum
Antl-Persplrant 
I Deodorant 
Assorted types. 
1.5 to 1.75 ounces. 

.~9 

-Medlcatlon-
1 ounce. 

-wash-4 ounces. 
-Resldon't Face 
wash-B ounces. 

-Skin PadS
paCk of 90. 
YOUr Choice 

4 69 

YGKXPIDQD-1D-2RUFHZZ-1Z-20WW-1NN-1EE-1JCAm-1MV 

Gillette series 

Menls I Ladlesl 
Christmas 
Socks 

Max Factor 
Diamond Hard 
Nail Enamel 
Assorted shades. 

1O-Pack 
Gillette 
Disposable 
Razors 
-GOod News"-
Regular 

-GOod Newsl" Plus 
-Da~Plus 
-Pivot Plus 

Your Choice 

~9 

Winter 

Olea Cassin'· Gift Sets 
-Men's or women's Prestlg~ 
Manicure set-with deluxe 
leather travel case. 
-Prestlg~ Cosmetic Brushes
set of 8 with oak case. 

YOur 9 99 
Choice 

-Men'S or women's Courle,. 
Manicure set-6-pleCe sets 
with simulated leather zip 
case. 

-Ellt~ CosmetiC Brushes-Set 
of 8 In tortoise tone holder. 

Your ~9 
Choice ~ . 

-Men'S or women's 
OVemlghte,. set-Men's: 
shoe horn, comb, clipper, 
knife, file. Women's: cuticle 
trimmer, clipper, tweezer, file, 
cuticle pusher. 

Your 4 99 
Choice 

Caboodles 
-cosmetic Brushes-set of 3. 
-Manicure set-set of 4. 

Jonel· 

YOur 4 9 
Choice 

Nail Care 
-SCulptured Gel Nalls"-
complete nail 
lengthening and 
strengthening kit. 

-The French Manicure-
2-Step French Nail 
POlish System. 

Your Choice 

4 99 

Noxzemae 
Medicated 
Shavetream 
Assorted formulaS. 
11 ounces. 

LIEaas caswen Massey Accent 
Assorted siZes soap Dish ~ft 2!5 ::lrUIbset~ r~ 
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Clalrole Natural 
Instincts Hair Color 
One application. 
Assorted shades. 

SALE ~gft 
PRICE U ~ 

-r" 
AFTER MFR. 

I 
11IIIrW~ 

Iro receive your $6.99 cash refund by I ~~:;.-
I 

mall, purchase any box Of clalro" I 
Naturallnstlncts-. Complete this 
certlflcate Send our original dated I cash register receipt wIth purchase I 
price circled along with the proOf-Of-I purchase seal and the UPC code, both I 
from the bottom of the box. 

I Mall to: Clalrol Natural Instincts Offer I 
I '_0_ Box 14304 I 

Baltimore, MD 21268 

I NAME --------1 
I ADDRESS I 

CITY I IS~TE ________________ __ 

I ZIP I 
I This completed fOrm must accompany I 

your request and may not be II reproduced: any other use constItutes I 
fraud. VoId where prohibited, taxed, 

I or restricted by law. Offer good only In I 
Continental USA. limit 1 refund per 

I person, household, family, or address I 
(group requests cannot be honored). 

1 Aqua-freshTM Toothpaste I 
17.6 or 8.2-oz. tUbe. Assorted fOrmulas. I 

I -:/.~ I white Raine Hair Care I - I 
-Hair spray- J IfII 
Aerosol or Non-Aerosol. 7 ounces_ I with this I 

-Shampoo or Condltloner-
assorted types_11 to 15 ounces. coupon 

-Sprltz-7 ounces. I i sale IH1.Wlthout I 

J:'o'::e ~g e 11111111111111 ;';'~~I 
00000 09331 6 OSCODru!J 

~------------~----~~~ .. w-~-u .. ~~-u~ .. u-~~~~~~~~~--~--~.. .. -- .. -- -- --
MAIL·IN REBATE 

ATRICHTI 
DetlJIIs In store. 

I Please allow 6-8 weeks fOr processing. I 
MFR. REBATE REOUEST 

MUST BE POSTMARKED BY 2/28 / 95 

Curl Free
Natural 
Curl Relaxer 

Vltra 
Vibrating 
Massage 
Brush 
For scalp massage. 

6 991799 

Nutra Care 
Shampoos 

Pert Plus 
Shampoo 
Regular, Dandruff, 
or Kids. 11 to 
15 ounces. 

Your ChOice 

:r'9 

Cillette
Sensor 
Excet-Razor 
2 cartridges Included. SS9 

Vidal sassoon 
Conditioning 
Rinse or 
Shampoo 

Colgate- Platlnum110l 

Whitening Toothpaste 

secrerWide 
SOlid Anti
Perspirant! 
Deodorant 
Assorted scents. 
2.7 ounces. 

11/ I 
1// '. Remington- Sb:;IV-AII't 

Johnson'S 
Pooh & Pals 
Bath I Hair care caruso· 

Molecula,. Halrsetter 
Non-damaging moisturizing 
mildly heated steam. 14 rollers 
In assorted sizes. 'HOO1/10295 

Conal,. Curl Alre· 
Hot Air styling Brush 
Protection PluS- safety device. 
~. barrel. 'BM20ACS. 

YGKXPfDOD-1D-2IlUFHZZ-1Z-2OWW-1 NN-1JCABMTT-1 V 

-Dual Foil Rechargeable
Mlcroscreen- Cutting System, 
cordless, and convenIent 
travel/storage pouch Included. IDF30 

POOh's Shampoo or 
COnditiOner, PIglet or 
TIgger's Bath Bubbles, 
or Eeyore's Detangler. -Rand'" ROtarv-<:ordless, with dual-

::i~rrs'n-b,ade rgotarv actlftft 13.5 ounces. 

Your ~.., Your 949 
ChOice Choice ~ 
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OscoDrug 

From your Osco Pharmacist ... 
A 1995 Calendar with money· All Naturels 

saving coupon offers on a variety Bounty-
of health care items. Vitamins 

Available while Quantities last. In stock 

-I Alway .. 
Maxi pads 
Assorted types. 

-
~'I~ 

{emillille 
suppOrt 
NURIflONAl St.ffOIT 
FOR 

~lJ~s& 
NAIL 
w..-L..-,. 
MioItr .. ......--~ 

6IJ rABtITS 

our everyday low OrlCe 

Sunbeam- Manual 
Blood pressure Monitor 
Stethoscope attached. ' 7683 

salonpa .. 
Medicated Patch 

Packs Of 16 to 24. ___ -

f6~~ 
SUnbe ..... DIgital AUto-lnfIIte 
Blood PrelSUre Monitor $' .... 
'7652 =tI-

-E-Elastlc-Pack Of 2. 5.1" x 3.3". 
-Medlcated-20 sheets, each 
2.5" x 1.6". 

Your ,~g 
Choice 

--~~~~~~~~~-

BeSure™ FoOd Enzyme 

7 99 

Pepto-Blsmo" 
p - -Tclblets-assorted 

flavors. Pack Of 30. 
-caplets-pack Of 24. 

~.t'::.'- -UQuld-8 ounces. 
~=--

.~: 2 99 
Choice 

Your Choice Pampe .... Diapers 

It~~~~~ I. Assorted sizes. Packs Of 14 to SO. 2
•g PhaseS-, Ultra Dry thins, or Trainers. 

For Boys and For Girls. 
~-

Your 
gg~ Choice 

Glucometer 
Encore™ 
Diabetes KIt 
1 unit. 

5499 

Glucometer lneon .... strtps 
Pack Of SO. S,.. 

~~~~--~~~--~ 

Baby Fresh- Wipes 
or Refills 
Packs Of 78 to 100. 

YOur '29 
ChOice ~ 

All NFL TM Reglmln 
, VItamins, Minerals, 
and Supplements 
In stock 

{I~~~~TW; In pack OSCO Antacid 
Assorted strenothS 
and flavors. n to 150 
tablets. COmpare to 
lUms. 

YCKXPIDOD-1D-2RUFHZZ-1Z-2OWW-1NN-1EE-1JC 

UIIf.:::"-...... - Lacl Le Beau 
~~~~~"I Super Dlet.'s Tea 

ASsorted flavors. lWO packs 0"299 I Your ChoIce 

.r 9 

,. 

I 
I 
I 

pa 

c 
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~~~@! 
I thru sat., Dec. 3, 1994. 193~~1 

I 
I 
I Alka-Seltzer 

I Mentholatum -
Pain Relief :~--

PluS
Llqul-Gels 
-Cold I -Patch"'-pack Of 5. E;JI:!J~GfIiI.I 

-Gel Plus"'-
-Cold & cough 

I 4 ounces. 
-Nighttime Cold 
Pack Of 12. 

Your Choice YOur Choice 

-

Osco Chlldren·s 
Chewable Vitamins 
-Regular -With Extra C 
-with Iron 
packs Of 100 tablets. 

ConcelveN 

1-5tep 
Pregnancy 
Test 

Co w 

Your 2 99 
Choice 

1orO. 
Easy open caplets or tablets. Pack Of 8. 

pack Of 72. SS" 
Your ~ Your 

Choice Choice 

~ .. Collyrium 
.., ...... ~_ -Eye wash with 

CUP-neutral borate 
solution. 4 ounces. 

-Fresh'" Eye Drops-
0.5 ounce. 

Your Choice 

2 99 

YGlOCPlDQl)-1~2RUFHZZ·1Z·2OWW-1_1JCABTT·111V 

Drlstane 

I I 
Assorted cold 
and sinus 
tablets 

I I or caplets. 
Packs Of 
16 to 20. 

I Advlle 

Cold & Sinus I Tablets or caplets. 
pack Of 20. 

II Your Choice 

MyceleX--7 
Combination Pack 
7 vaginal Inserts & applicator, 
plus 0.2s·ounce cream. 

f ,::.':.'"=",::;~:::';' 

1\ 
Bolron ! 
Homeopathic ' SINUSITIS 
Medications .... 

J -OSClllococclnum-
'..-....... for flu. Pack Of 3. 

-Sinusitis -Ouletude 
-Nerves / Insomnia 
-Hayfever w:::- =-----...,.. "'--:---..--

-undergarments -BriefS -Guards 
Assorted sizes. packs Of 18 to 36. 

pack Of 60 tablets. 

Your Choice ;;j; c a ccinunl l 
HoIMAL_ t 
=-~OfIUl~ Your .~79 

Choice "..". 4 99 ~~".I" 8C.ft:j.; 1 

Great 
GMt ",ea 

S-Pc. Baby 
Bottle 
Bank Gift Pack 
Bank, Johnson's Baby 
products, Pacifier, and 
Rlng·Rattle. 

S"9 
Clensatrone 

Contact Lens 
, Cleaner 

M\'ontoge 

21K Advantage 241M 
~ contraceptive 

~It Gellnserts 
CXlII~a - _ _ 3 single use prefllled 

, NOamIOl.f disposable applicators. 

SS9 

Available In full or 
-BaSic frames or bifocal twin 

2888 vision. Assorted men's ~;:;.m 
or women's styles In 
various strengths. 
-Personaloptlcse- -DIe 5elect-

':57" 799 999 



OscoDrug 

Armor All
Holiday Gift Pack 
Includes: 
-14-oz. spot Wash'" 
-S-oz. Protectant 
-14-oz. Tire Foam'" 
-S-oz. Multi-Purpose Cleaner 

8 99 

TWin-Pack 
6-0utlet 
Strips 

6" PlastiC 
Holiday Cookie 
Containers ,'A" Assorted designs. 'tI5 ~ 

VGKXPIDOD-1 D-2RUFH 

6" Poinsettias 
4 to 6 blooms per plant. 
FoII·wrapped pot. 

S99 

Trunk Max™ 
.,.,~ ....... ~, Expandable 

Trunk 
Organizer 

-Candy Ribbon Cookie rray
assorted designs. 13"x 14"x 1" deep. 

-BOW server-assorted designs. 
12"x 15". 

YOur 2~g 
Choice 

Snowman Chip 'n Dip 
Dlshwasher·safe plastic holiday 
snaCk bowl. 14W'x 11". 

,99 

Gary Deluxe 
Snowbroom/Scraper 
24' aluminum S99 handle. Unbreakable 
scraper. Double row 
of brushes. 

Llbbeye 
Thinking of You 
Crystalware 
·10-oz. Goblet 
·6W' Vase 
Satin etched design. 

Your ,99 Choice 

Heat-
Gas Line 
Antifreeze 
Nozzle fits all tanks. 
12 ounces. 

S!2 
Deck The 
Halls Holilda,,. 
Glassware ~~--.!~ 

-HOlly & Berries 
Cooler-16 ounces. 

-HOlly & Berries 

Ch 1st st Double Old r mas oneware Fashioned Glass-
Coffee Mug 14 ounces. 

Assorted designs. 10.5 ounces. YOUr Choice 

S!2 S!2 

American Air Furnace I:II~·.H 
Assorted sizes to flt most central heating 

.ndC~!2 4" Mini Sun potsTM299 
HandPalnted, glazed terra 
cotta With fruit and floral 
pattern. Assorted designs. 
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24-can Case 
Miller 
Assorted. 12-ounce cans. 

SALE ..... 
PRICE • ., 

$3 REBATE 

AFTER MFR. 7'." MAIL-IN REBATE .. ~ 
DetailS In store. 

Baeardl 
Breezer 
caribbean 
Classics 
Assorted. Four, 
375-ML bottles. 

Knott's Berry Farm- Gift Packs 
-EXtra BerrIeS Trto set-3 jars of assorted fruit 
spreads. 7.S ounces eaCh. 

-"A success stor('-5 jars of assorted preserves. 
4 ounces each. 

-ICe Cream 1bpper'S-Hot fudge, straWberry, 

5 
~ --~' -.,: 

'- -

8USCH 
' LIGHT:=: ' 

12-can Pack 
Busch 
Assorted. 
12-ounce cans. 

caramel and pineapple. 6 9S Four 8-ounce jars. Your 
ChoIce 

5 Not available at Old capital Mall 
In IOWl! CItY. Beer and Wine only 
available at Westdale Mall and the 
DoWntown second street location 

12-can Pack 
Old Milwaukee 
Assorted. 12-ounce cans. 

9 

Early Times 
Bourbon 
80 proof. 1.75 Liters 

canadian 
Mist 
1.75 Uters 

-purely Preserves 
Assortment-assorted 
flavors. S~.! 4-ounce jars. 

-A lOUCh ur Glass Gift Pack
Four, 4-ounce jars of 
preserves plus glass bowl. 

II ..... 

Gallo Livingston 
Cellars Wines 
Assorted. 1.5 Liters 

-tasteful servings Gift Pack
Four, 4-ounce jars of 
preserves plus Decorattve 
Metal serving Tray. 

Blue Dlamoncr 

Your 799 
CIIolce 

Almonds 
Roasted It salted, 
Smokehouse ,or 
Whole Natural. 
6 ounces. 
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BOUnty
Paper Towels 
64 sheets. 

Your 
Choice 

12-can pack 
Coke 

2-Pack Lever 2000 
Deodorant Soap 
5-ounce bars. 

pure 
Amerlcan™ 
Spring water 

Pine-Sol 
28-ounce 
shatterproof 

iis 

9 Llvese tanned Gounnet cat Food 
Assorted flavors. 5.5 ounces. 

4!' 
YUKXP 

.. , 

Pet Escort™ 
Medium size. High Impact 
plastiC. Easv to assemble 
and clean. Converts to bed 
or shelter. '51005 

Holiday Paper 
Tableware MIM'S

Happy Llghts™ -Towe/s-9Q Sheets 
-13b/ecover-54"X 00" 20-lIght set with 6-ounce bag 
-Beverage Napkins-pacK Of 100 Of M&M's· Chocolate Candles. 
-Luncheon Nap/C/ns-paCK of 120' 1r8 POInsettIa desIgn. . 

Your Choice 

BBe 

Ruffles Potato Chips 

~jjge 

10 pounds plus 2 DOtII1O!l ' ..... 

2,., 
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